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Wtyt pitting Sittue^ UST EDITION
the weather.

\ Light to moderate winds, mostly west
erly ; fine and milder today and on Wed
nesday. I
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CHINA DEVELOPING ARMY 
OF ELL DRILLED TROOPS

COASTINGMOONEY CASE IS 
UP AGAIN TODAY

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTONPRINCE NEUFS HONOR WAS 

HURT TWENTY CENTS WORTH
ACCIDENTS

Mrs. Wm. Babbitt Dies in Cal
gary—Scott Act Case Against 
Barker House Dismissed.

f. W. Holt, C. E., the Only 
Witness Examined This Mom-

Twenty-seven People Hurt 
While Coasting in Pittsburg 
Last Night I

1
ing. Border Complica

tions and Rebel 
Successes Have Ar
oused Chinese Em
pire—Now Drilling 
Vast Army.

PANIC THREATENED 
AT CARLOS* FUNERAL

“I DESERVE ARREST”,1 
* SAYS GIRL NURSE

Count Boni de Cas- 
tellane fined $20 
for Assault, the 
Victim of Which 
Gets 20 Cts. Dam
ages.

i;
. 1The case of Mooney vs. the City was pryg'KlTPn. jr 

resumed this morning before Judge persons were injur*
La”dry- ly, in coasting accii

Engineer F. W. Hall was the only wit- burg during the p 
ness examined, and was under croes-ex- Twenty-one of them* were in one accident 
animation when adjournment was made on the north side end five in another in 
till 2.30 this afternoon. / the same section.

Several photos of the location of the two Twenty-five boys and several girls start- 
sites of the dam were placed in evidence, ed for Brighton Road down the Marshall 
showing the nature of the work done and Avenue hill on a four board sled about 15 
the excavation on the upper site.' Mr. feet long last night.; The weight of the 
Halt said he had had five years expert-] crowd and the grad* of the hill carried 
cnee on the Mispec stream and knew the the sled at an uncontrollable speed. For 
volume of the water. He went out with over three hundred Teet it dashed and 
the contractors, and Mr. Barbour point- when George Becker, the guide, tried to 
ed out the site of the dpm, near the out- drop the chain it refused to work, 
let of the lake. He assisted Mr. Mooney There is a curve at the foot of the hill, 
in making his tender. Here the sled took à sudden turn crash-

After the contract had been let out he log into a telegraph pole, 
learned for the first time that the site of Ten of those who ofeupied the front part 
the dam was to be changed. On the first the sled were hurled clear to the Street 
site one would have to excavate from two car tracks, fifty feet away. Two were in
to three feet ledge rock, whereas on 60 seriously that they may die.
the upper site it would be necessary to Others sustained broken limbs, cuts and 
dig from eight and one half feet to °thêr minor hurts, 
eighteen feet. It would not cost so much 
to build the dam on the lower site. The 
expenditure had been increased by addi
tional excavation, the deeper water and 
the cofferdam. Also by additional pumps 
and engines. From five to six hundred 
tons more fuel had been used in connec
tion with the engines. He would rely 
on the test pits and soundings as far as 
they went. These would be sufficient with 
the site as pointed out to enable the con
tractor to tender with little or no risk.

Cross-examined by Mr. Baxter, witness 
said that the claim as shown in the plans 
could be readily built on the lower site 
but the row way might not come in the 
exact centre of the stream.

FREDERICTON, Feb. 11—(Special- 
News has been received here of the death 
at Calgary of Mrs. Babbitt, wife of Wil
liam Babbitt, late of this city. She is sur
vived by a husband, two daughters and 
two sons, also three brothers, Wm. F. Cur- 
rey, of Halifax, Wilson W. Currey, of Sus
sex and George E. Currey of New York. 
Dr. L. Al Currey of St. John is a cousin.

Hon. E^H. Allen who has been cam
paigning in the up river bounties, return
ed to the city today to attend the gov
ernment meeting tonight.

Capt. Ed. Mooney arrived from St. John 
this morning and will play left wing for 
the Marathons in the match with Marys
ville tonight. Phillips will drop out and 
Patterson will take his place at point.

Good progress is being made with the 
work on the new pierts for the highway 
bridge. This morning one of the old 
wooden spans which is to be replaced by 
a steel span, was blown up by dynamite.

A Scott Act case for a second offence 
against the proprietor of the Barker 
House was dismissed by Col. Marsh this 
morning for want of evidence. About ten 
witnesses were examined altogether, but 
none could remember having purchased 
liquor at the Barker during November, 
the period mentioned in information.

D. J. Steckford, labor candidate for the 
legislature, was the last winess examined, 
but his testimony was of no benefit to 
the prosecution’s case. This is the fourth 
case for a second offence dismissed by Col. 
Marsh for want of evidence. In each case 
the information was laid by the ladies of 
the W. C. T. U.

u 11—Twenty seven 
, two probably fatal- 
nts, in greater Pitts- 
t twenty-four hours. Crowding Thousands Disper

sed by Cavalry-No fatalities 
Reported.

“My Conscience Made Me Tell 
I’d Almost Killed Robert,” 
She Confesses—Only four
teen Years Old, - LISBON, Feb. 10—The bodies of King 

Carlos and Crown Prince Luiz Philippe 
were today laid away beside those of their 
royal ancestors in the sacred sepulchres 
of the Pantheon. The official closing of 
one of the most tragical events in Portu
guese history was attended by a scene 
which almost developed into a disaster. 
A great crowd, numbering into the thous
ands, struggled outside the cathedral Of 
San Vincente, seeking to enter and view 
the bodies befor the doors were finally 
closed for the ceremony. Brushing back 
the police and the guard of royal archers, 
they poured into the church, sweeping 
everything before them. A panic was 
threatened and the cavalry was called out 
to disperse the pushing thousands. Wom
en and children were caught in the crush 
and many of them were bruised and 
trampled upon, but no fatalities/ have 
been reported.

When the doors eventually were closed 
to the public the ceremony of entomb
ment was begun. All the ministers of 
state were present. The patriarch of Lis
bon, wearing pontifical vestments and as
sisted by other high church officials, bless
ed the sacrament, the cathedral and palace 
choirs chanted the Libre Me, and to the 
intoning of De Profundis, the coffin of the 
crown prince was transported between 
double ranks of archers, preceded by a 
long procession, inducing mace bearers, 
acolytes and grand dignitaries of the pal
ace. In a similar manner the body of the 
king was home to the tomb.

i
NEW YORK. Feb. 10—Aurelia Light- 

bourne, the fourteen-year-old nurse girl, 
who is a prisoner in the Nassau County 
jail at Mineola. L. I., charged with assault 
in the second degree, yesterday made a full 
confession to Assistant District Attorney 
Coles concerping her reasons for making 
two-year-old Robert Purdy, her charge, 
swallow pins, néedles and matches and 
other materials to make the child ill.

“I have been working for Mr. W. J. 
Purdy at Rockville Centre,” she said. I 
had his son Robert in charge. A few 
months ago Robert began to cry at night, 
and I had to get up to attend to him. I 
got tired of this thing. I needed sleep, so 
I hit on the plan to give him the matches 
and the pins, and the other things. That 
kind of stuff made him sick, and Mrs. Pur- 
dy had to take care of him.

“It wasn’t only because the baby made 
me lose sleep'that I gave him the pins and 
matches. I’d come to like daneesj and pare 
ties, and ‘socials,’ and got acquainted with 
a lot of white folks who liked me. I 
wanted to go to their affairs, but because 
Robert needed attention I couldn t get off 
nights. So by making the boy sick, and 
making Mrs. Purdy nurse him, I manag
ed to get awaytmany nights. 
i “The Purdys never would have known 
I guess just Avhat was the matter with 
Robert if a minister hadn’t come to Rock
ville Centre to start a religious revival and 
get money enough to build a Baptist 
churcY for colored people. The minister 
converted me, and my conscience bother
ed me so much that I just had to go to 
Mr. Purdy and confess that I’d almost kill
ed Robert just to get a few nights off. 
Mr. Purdy had me arrested, and 1 deserv
ed it.” x

The girl will be arraigned tomorrow be
fore the grand jury. District Attorney 
Coles will conduct the prosecution, and 
consult with justices afterward as to the 
disposition of the nurse girl.

Well-dressed women, some in carriages, 
visited the jail yesterday and presented 
the prisoner with flowers and confections. 
She had taken their children on walks 
when she was out with Robert Purdy. It 
is rumored that Mr. Coles will apply to 
the courts to have the girl’s sanity looked 
into.

ft
A

PEKIN, Feb. 11—The border compiles. 
tions and the success of the rebels on the 
French border, due, it is believed, to for
eign assistance, have induced the Chinese 
government to hasten the organization oi 
modern drilled troops at all frontier point* 
The government proposes again to send 
Prine Su to Mongolia for the purpose of 
developing the plans looking to the organi
zation of defenses for frontier districts. A 
modem drilled skeleton brigade is now on 
its way to Tibet for the purpose of organ
izing a Tibetian division.

The. fact that the Indo-Tibet trade. con* 
vention has not been concluded prevent* 
for the present the evolution of the Churn* 
hi Valley by the British troops. This de- 
lay tends to bring Great Britain into con
flict with the Anglo-Ruesian convention 
which regulates the respective interests qf 
these two powers in Tibet, Afghanistan 
and Persia and which China is using for 
the purpose of reducing Great Britain'a 
righte in dealing direct with the Tibetiane 
to a minimum.

China has admitted the Tibetian text 
into the convention upon written assuranc
es that this text is for the purpose of elu
cidation and now is striving to secure an 
exact definition of Great Britain’s rela
tions with Tibet.

The throne has authorized uniform pun
ishments for Manchu and Chinese offend-, 
ere.

PARIS, Feb. 11-Count Boni De Caste- 
liane, the divorced husband of Anna Gould 
of New York, was today found guilty by 
the correctional court of criminal assault 
end battery on Pnnce Helie De Sagan, his 
cousin, and fined $20. The prince was 
arded twenty cents damages. .

aw-
;

THAW VISlfED BY 

MOTHER IN ASYLUM
The encounter between the count and 

the prince which resulted in the prince 
preferring charges' against his cousin, took 
place op the streets of Paris June 2 in 
front of the church of St. Pierre De Chail- 
lot, where a special memorial service had 
been celebrated in memory of Lady Stan
ley Èrrington, a relative of each of the 
fighters. The service had just ended and 
Count Boni and the prince met on the 
stops. Words were exchanged and then the 
two came to blows.

The Prince De Sagan took the matter to 
court and made charges against Count 
Boni de Castellane and hie brother Count 
Jean. The charge against Count Jean was 
dismissed. .

Greeting is Affectionate, But 
He Demauds Action for His 
Removal.

NEW YORK». Feb. Ift-Mra. William 
Thaw visited her eon Harry in the Mat- 
tea wan Insane Asylum yeeterday for the 
first time. She was with him an hour, 
and all during that: time Thaw was de
manding that immediate steps be taken 
to have him removed from , Matteawan 
and, at the earliest possible moment, to 
set him at liberty.

“I am sane. I feel that I am sane. I 
am an American citizen. Twelve men of 
my country have declared me innocent of 
the charge against me on the ground that 
I was insane at one time. But I am not 
insane now and I want the chance to 

that I am not.”

KILLED IN THE 
STEEL WORKSI

HON. MR. PUGSLEY 
TO REGULATE BOOMS“THIS SIDE UP” 

MUST BE OBEYED Daniel McLeod Crushed To 
Death Under Heavy Rollers.He Wiir Introduce a Measure 

in Parliament Which Will In
terest River Lumbermen.

AN ENJOYABLE FUNCTION

JAPANESENew York Court of Appeals 
Decides That Injunction On 
Freight Packages Is No Joke

SYDNEY, Feb 11—(Special)—About 150 
this morning Dan McLeod son of N. K. 
McLeod of this city was killed at the steel 
works by becoming entangled in some 
belting while working at the rolling mill. 
The young man was one of the roll turn
ers, and while at his work his hand be
came entangled in the belting. He made 
a terrific effort to free himself but was 
unsuccessful and his body was earned un
der the rollers, breaking his neck. Death 

practically instantaneous. Thé Body 
was considerably bruised through -coming 
in contact with the rollers. * He was found 
a few minutes after the accident and Dr. 
H. E. Kendall was called but found upon 
arriving that the poor fellow was dead. 
McLeod was about twenty one years of age 
and had been working at the steel works 
for some time.

Chafing Dish Tea Held by Ladies 
of Mission Church of S. John 
BaptisL

AGITATEDprove
Such was the argument that he used, 

first upon his mother and then upon two 
of hie counsel, Peabody and O’Reilly, who 
accompanied Mrs. Thaw to Matteawan. 1

The eyes of the young millionaire lighted 
up as he saw his mother, and then into 
his face crept an aurions look as he noted 
her pale face and feeble condition.

His mother counselled him to lend ready 
obedience to the asyfcm authorities and 
listen to the advice of his attorneys.

“Yes, mother, I am sane how,” he pro
tested.

Once started upon this subject, Thaw 
could talk of nothing else. He even for
got the weak condition of his mother and 
repeatedly demanded that his attorneys 
be instructed to take action. Mrs. Thaw’s 
counsel that he have patience was lost 
upon him.

When his mother had gone, Thaw sent 
for Lawyers O’Reilly and Peabody, who 
had been waiting for Mrs. Thaw in the 
office. He demnded that they take imme
diate steps to at least have him transefre 
red to another asylum where he could 
have private quarters and be protected 
from “human bugs.” They pacified him 
by saying that they would ascertain if it 
would be possible to have him removed 
to either Poughkeepsie or Utica, but they 
were careful to make no promises of defi
nite action.

OTTAWA Feb. 11—(Special)—Hon Wm. 
Pugsley has given notice of his intention 
to introduce a measure to regulate the 
placing and maintaining of homns in in
ternational streams. The effect is that in 
the case of river* on international bound
aries such as the St. John river lumber- 

shell be hound to take precautions to 
insure that their logs shall only go into 
the section Of the river which belongs to 
the country in which the logs were cut. 
The bill although a national one will ap
ply chiefly to the St. John river but may 
also have application to .the Rainy river 
district.

Sensational War Reports from 
United States Create Unrest 
in Tokio.

The chafing dish tea given last evning 
by the ladies of the Mission church of St. 
John Baptist was largely attended and 
proved a most enjoyable function. The 
tables were prettily decorated, blue, pink, 
red and white being the prevailing colors. 
The menu cards, which were nicely paint
ed by Miss Emma Jack, showed the fol
lowing excellent variety:

NEW YORK, Feb. 11—That railroad 
companies ip New York state must 
the injunction "this side up” when it is 
placed on a freight package has been de
cided by the court of appeals. The decis
ion comes in a suit brought by Stephen al.

"Hoye against the Pennsylvania R. R Co. 
for $350, the value of a number of elec
tric batteries which were damaged in tran
sit because the railroad paid no attention 
to the printed warning on the box. When 
he went to the railroad company for a set
tlement, Mr. Hoye says, he was told that 
the railroad men had long ceased to pay 
any attention to such an injunction and 
that it was considered a joke to them. The 
suit has been in the courts for four years.

observe

was TOKIO, Feb. 11—A fsesh crop of sensa
tional war reports, chiefly emanating in 
New York, are being cabled in special to 
Tokio creating unrest in the mind of the. 
Japanese public, the people being unable 
to explain the continued chauvinism of the. 
United States in view of the consistent ef
forts of the Japanese officials to demon
strate the sincerity of the desire to avoid 
friction.

men

:
Lobster a la Newbura 

Creamed Oysters. 
Creamed Chicken. 

Fish Chowder. 
Round of Corned Bee£ 

Baked Beans.
Cake.

Tea. Coffee.

EIRE IN TORONTO i
■

MONCTON NEWS1 hirty Persons Rendered Home
less as Result of Early Morning 
Blaze.

A MYSTERIOUS SUICIDE «i
iLYNN, Mass, Feb. 10—Mrs. Varina, 

Blandy, of 1 Otis street, Watertown, is be
lieved to have committed suicide today by 
throwing herself into the water on the 
Nahant shore. A woman’s fur hat, a veil, 
a muff and a hand bag were found on the 
shore late this afternoon by a patrolman 
from the Nahant life saving station, and 
the contents of the hand bag indicate that 
the articles were the property of Miss 
Blandy. Tonight the life saving 
dragging the water for the body.

In the hand bag the-life savers found a 
letter addressed to Mrs. Dimick 1 Otis 
street, Watertown, and calling cards bear
ing the name of Miss Blandy and others 
with the name "Roswell Douglas Blandy” 
The letter addressed to Mrs. Dimick said: 
“I am sorry I could not say good-bye to 
you this morning but I did not think of 
it. Many, many thanks for your goodness 
to me.”

"VARINA.”

FOR PLAYGROUNDS 
IN LONDON, ONT.

vThe Alice Shrives Memorial Fund 
Closes Tomorrow Burglary 
in Barker’s White Store.

During the evening the following pro
gramme was carried out:

Recitation .. .. Mre. Harold G. Taylor.
.. . . Miss Kenney. 
.. .. Mr. Morgan. 

Master Harrington.

SHADOWS ON SKIN
’ RtVEAL DISEASE

Reference was made in the Times yes
terday to a movement in London, Ont., 
by the city council to provide public play
grounds. The following is a report of the 
addresses made before the council when 
the subject was brought upt—

Sheriff Cameron was the first speaker, 
and he said that he came therj! to repre
sent some dozen or more societies in an 
endeavor to impress upon the member» 
of the council the necessity of such & 
movement as has been instituted by Aid* 
Armstrong. He pointed out that the de
velopment of the physical side of th* 
children of the city was being neglected, 
while the mental and spiritual sides were 
being looked after with satisfactory at
tention by Sunday schools and the dayj 
schools,

Mrs. H. A. Boomer was the next 
speaker, and she sand that cm behalf of 
some fourteen societies she appealed to 
them to use every influence to bring the 
question of playgrounds to a successful 
issue, and assist in providing some place 
for the children of the city to go fox* 
healthful recreation and amusement.

She cited the cases of several other Can
adian cities where the movement had met 
with unqualified success and could 
reason why it should not be so with Lon
don if they were introduced here. In Mont
real they had five supervised grounds that 

giving good satisfaction. They had 
proven to be helpful morally, physically 
and spiritually, and the local council of 
women urged the earliest possible consid
eration on the part of the council.
,F. E. Leonard, as a heavy taxpayer, 

said that he was greatly in favor of the 
movement and in it he could see a 
solution of the problem of providing 
some place of recreation for the school 
children, which had heretofore been « 
question requiring considerable considera
tion to solve. He mentioned the minia
ture skating rink that had been arranged 
for the children of the Colbome street 
school and were they spent more real en
joyment than at any other sport they had 
yet been provided with.

Aid. Moorhead said that he had thought 
for a long time that such provision should 
be made for the children of the city, in 
view of the fact that the only places al
lotted for such amusement now were Te- 
eumseh and Queen’s Park. The latter 
place had in recent years been thrown 
open to the use of the public and had 
proved a decided success. There had been 
on an average a thousand people a day 
attend the baseball games last year, and 
it ha<^» certainly caught on in that section 
of the city.

The motion of Aid. Armstrong was then 
put and carried by an almost unanimous 
vote.

\TORONTO, Ont., Feb. 11—(Special)— 
Shortly before one o’clock this morning fire 
broke out in thé brick block of four stor
ies No. 758-764 Queen street East. The 
stock in the 10 cent store of J. W. Bowles 
760-762, wae totally destroyed, involving a 
loes of $8,000. The millinery stock of Miss 
Barrett at 758 was also destroyed. About 
thirty persons occupying apartments in up
per stories are rendered homeless.

Piano solo 
Vocal solo 
Violin soloMONCTON, Feb. 11—(Special)—Word 

has been received here that Frank O’BrienDr. Mark J. Knapp Surprises 
Colleagues by Demonstra
ting Truth of Theory.

a quantity of cake, 
tion and these, with

f*.
auct

The menu cards 
^tc., were sold at 
the proceeds from the tickets, rolled up 
a good substantial sum.

crew wereof this city, who had his leg broken in
Tacoma, Wash., some time ago, has had 
his foot amputated. He had been in the 
hospital several months.

The fund subscribed for Mies Alice 
Shrives, who heroically offered herself, 

time ago, to save the life of a little

Mrs. Deborah Armstrong
MONTREAL STOCKSJohn Collins, police officer in the I. C. 

R. depdt received word last evening of the 
death at Ottawa of his sister Mrs. Debor
ah Armstrong. Mrs. Armstrong has been 
ill for about a year but a fatal termina
tion wae not looked for. During the past 
summer Mrs. Armstrong wae visiting her 
relatives here.

She is survived by two eons and three 
daughters. She wae 67 years of age.

Besides her brother, John, she leavee 
two other brothers and one sister. Thom
as, of County Armagh, Ireland and Jas., 
of Worcester, Mass., are brother and Mrs. 
John Armstrong of this city is the sister.

The funeral will be held in. Ottawa to
morrow. Officer Collins received word too 
late to enable him to reach Ottawa in 
time for the funeral.

HIS SON BURNED WHILE
FATHER HELPED FRIEND

NEW YORK. Feb. 11—All organic com* 
plaints are mapped on the skin and are 
susceptible of an optical diagnosis, accord
ing to Dr. Mark I Knapp, consulting gas- 
trologist of the Brooklyn Dispensary. The 
physician startled a gathering of his col
leagues at a meeting of the Deutsche Ap- 
ctheker Verein, No. 192 Third avenue, by 
his announcement Thursday night, and 
then explained to them his observations 
along this line.

The physician stated that any 
s trained eye and knowledge of pathology 
could trace the location of a disease and 

rapidly on the pa-

MONTREAL, Feb. 11—(Special)—There 
was a further tendency towards weakness 
in stocks today but very few of the lead
ing speculative favorites figured in the 
trading. In some cases prices were steady 
at the recent decline. Mexican went frac
tionally lower to 52 and pfd sold at 96. 
Detroit was steady at 36 to 1-4; and Pow
er at 85 3-4 to 7-8; Nova Scotia Steel pfd 
sold at 110; Lake of Woods, pfd, 105; Il
linois pfd, at 83 and Toronto Railway at

some
girl patient at the hospital, now amounts 
to $103.25. The fund closes tomorrow, 
and a meeting of those interested is call
ed for tomorrow evening to determine 
what form the memorial will take. It is 
likely that Miss Shrives will be presented 
with a suitably engraved gold watch, and 
the remainder will be given to her as a 
cash present.

Barker's White Store was broken into 
last night and between five and eight dol
lars taken from the till. The burglars 
obtained entrance through a cellar win
dow, and were evidently juveniles.

W. A. McKee, organist of St. John’s 
Presbyterian church, and formerly of 
Fredericton, received word this morning 
of the sudden death of his mother at 
Charlott.pt ov^.

OXFORD. Pa.. Feb. 11—While his son 
wes being cremated in a burning ham at 
Pleasant Grove, the father and a number 
of neighbors were risking their lives to 
save horses and cows which could not get 
out of the stable.

The son Joel L. Puesey, 8 years old, had 
taken some matches from the house and 
kindled a fire with them in the bam. Al
most immediately the hay caught and be
fore the boy knew it. he was surrounded 
by flames. It was some time before the 
fire was noticed and the father and several 
neighbors hurried to the rescue of the cat
tle, never realizing that the boy was in
side. The bam with its contents was de
stroyed. The lad’s charred body was found 
after the flames had been put out.

(Signed)

THE BURNS-PALMER FIGHT
LONDON, Feb. 11—The sporting and 

other morning newspapers comment, 
mostly in terms of ridicule, on the sorry 
display that Palmer made against Bums. 
The latter, after the contest, said that 

in hie life had he such an easy fight.

withone
96.

diagnose it far more 
tient’s body than by delving into symp
toms and getting an exhaustive history of 
the caee^

He explained that tumors and localized 
thickenings may be detected, be they ever so 
small, by the shadows on the surface of the 
body. In several cases where other physicians 
had desired to test this theory the physician 
stated they had made their diagnosis, and 
then he had stripped the patient and, with 
no knowledge of the diagnosis made by his 
colleagues* he had marked with an.outline 
pencil the spot where an operation was neces- 

It was found that his markings agreed

HE STOLE A HAM ;never
Palmer did not attempt to make any ex
planation of his defeat, saying merely that 
he must conclude that his days as a fight
er were ended, and adding that he would 
quit the ring as a priqfcipal forever.

With a ham under his vest a man from 
the other side of the river at Indiantown 
was captured before the ferry boat left 
Indiantown Saturday night. James Gault, 
the Bridge street grocer missed a choice 
“porker” and suspicion pointed to a young 
man of his acquaintance. The man was 
found on the ferry steamer E. Ross with 
the ham tucked under his vest, the braces 
being hauled through the hole in the top. 
He returned the ham and was let go.

see no
RAILWAY MAN DEAD

MALDEN, Mass., Feb. 10—Col. Edward 
E. Currier, Boston representative of the 
Southern Pacific R. R. died tonight at his 
home, 2 Oak Terrace, after an illness of six 
months of softening of the brain. He was 
61 years old. Colonel Currier was for three 
years a member of the staff of Governor 
Ames for three years on the staff of Gov
ernor Brackett and one year on the staff 
of Governor Robinson. He was a veteran 
of the civil war and was past commander 
of Hiram G. Berry poet, G. A. R., of Mal
den.

RAILWAY JUR1SDIC- JAPAN’S NATIONAL HOLIDAY IwereGETTING AFTER TION QUESTION
OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 11—(Special) — 

At the railway committee today, Mr. Gra
ham announced that whatever arrange
ments were reached with Ontario in re
gard to the question of jurisdiction effect
ing railways it would apply to all the 
provinces.

A young man called at the police court 
today and cdmplained that after spending 
last night at a north end hotel he was 
minus some money that he had left in his 
pocket last night. He was suspicious of 
liis bed fellow.

TOKIO, Feb. 11—The twentieth anniver
sary of constitution day was observed here 
today as a national holiday. The emperor 
entertained at luncheon the chiefs of for
eign missions in the palace.

Marquis Ito entertained 1500 distinguish
ed guests in the new residence of Profes
sor Omori to which has recently been at
tached the hall in which the emperor sign
ed the constitution which was drawn by 
Ito. The hall was presented by the Em- 
perorto Ito and moved to Omori.

MONEY LENDERS t a

MONTREAL, Feb. 11—(Special)—As 
a result of the crusade against usurers in 
this city, a warrant has been issued 
against C. E. Campbell, the well-known 
money lender. Campbell is out of the 
city at the time, and the warrant has not 
yet beeq served. The action was taken 
by Col. Hubbard, acting under instruc
tions from the governor general.

WHAT MR. MAXWELL SAIDnary.
with the diagnosis previously made and of ’In the report of Mr. Maxwell’s address, 

on another page of the Times, he is made 
to say that the balance due the banks at 
a certain date was $192,666.75. The omis
sion of a figure in the report makee the 
statement incorrect. The correct figures 
are $1,092,666.75. This wae the amount 
do to the banks by the government, on 
February 14th of last year, as stated in 
reply to an enquiry in the house.

which he was ignorant.
In other cases the shadows in the skin 

had Indicated conditions laughed at by other 
physicians until the knife had revealed the 
iccuracy of the optical diagnosis. In the weekly roll off on Black’s Alleys 

last night E. Cowan and Andrew Wilson 
tied with 90 each. In the roll off Wilson 
won.

Dr. J. E. Hetherington and Mrs. Heth- 
erington, of Cody’s, came to the city Mon-

. day-
KING MANUEL’S PLANS

;
I

COLD WEATHER
LISBON, Feb. 11—The Diario D; No- 

ticeas in its issue of today says that King 
Manuel will leave Lisbon shortly for Cin
tra, where he will pass several months. 
Cintra is fourteen miles from Lisbon and 
has a royal summer residence. Further- 

the chamber of deputies will re-as- 
lemble Feb. 20, when King Manuel will 
lake the oath. A politician who held a 
cabinet position under former Premier 
Franco, and a leader in the Franco party, 
bas decided to advise hie partisans to 
support the government in the coining 
elections.

;HELPS COAL TRADE
SHENANDOAH, PA., Feb. ll.-The 

cold weather of the past three weeks had 
the effect of strengthening the coal trade 
so much that all the Reading and Lehigh 
Valley small coal collieries have been 
ordered to work six days a week until 
further notice, instead of four.

A $65,000 FIRE
ROCHESTER, Pa., Feb. 11—Fire de

partments from this city; Monaca, Bridge- 
water, New Brighton and Beaver Falls, 
joined in fighting a fire here last night 
which caused over $65,000 damage and 
threatened the entire business section for 
a time, burning three buildings and dam
aging others. Fire started in the three 
story brick structure owned by Fred. 
Marquai*!, in Brighton avenue, from an 
unknown cait-e. On account of frozen 
water plugs the fire department was un
able to set a s tream playing on the blaze 
until halt aq hour after it broke out.

more.

ftin,’ but I'll bet a big petater if they git “Oh, I s’pose so,” said Hiram. "Anyhow 
in agin we’ll pay fer all these big ads. in this aint a good time to go to the old coun-
the papers—an’ lots more we don't know try. Might git seasick er ketch cold. I see
nothin’ about. Where’s that feller Hazen’s family was pirates er boss thieves
Barnes? What’s he doin’ now?” one time—the Star says. Well, I knowed

The new reporter ventured the opinion Hazen this good while. I guess he’ll 
that Mr. Barnes was at present engaged in ure up alongside o’ them gov'ment fellers 
a rawing his salary. any day in the week. I gene’lly find out

“Oh! 1 knowed that,” quoth Hiram, that when a feller begins to throw mud]
“An’ that’s all—aint it?” he aint got much other ammunition, j

"I suppose it is,” admitted the new re- That’s what’s the matter with Rohi'eon's 
porter. crowd. Hey-what? I s’pose Lock Ferris is I READING, Pa., Feb. 11—Charles Cy-

“What about them other three fellers givin’ away about a bushel o' seed wheat : rane. a journeyman baker, wae burned to
was goin’ to the old country to git immy- a minit up in Queens county. Him an’ death here early today in a fire which de-
grants?” queried Hiram. “Haint heerd Hugh’s a great team but they come high, etnoyed the bakery of Wm. H. Behrles.
nothin’ about them fer a long spell now.” Them high steppers alius does. But you He elept in the building and his remains

The new reporter suggested that the kin say that the horny-handed sons o’ were found in the ruins,
special labor executive of the Internation- toil out to Hornbeam Settlement aint
al Railway at Great George street, Liver- gento be fooled this time. We’re gonto
pool, was perhaps supplying the need at have better roads an’ cheaper school books

j-^8*.

FOR THE PUBLIC HEALTH HIRAM ON THE STUMP.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 11-The arrange- 

ment between pratically all of the great 
nations for the establishment and regu
lation of the international office of public 
health, provided for by the sanitary 
convention held at Paris, on December 
3, 1903, was ratified by the Senate yes
terday.'

Mr. Hiram Horn
beam is much in
terested in the pol
itical situation. He 
ha* already quar
relled four times 
with Sile Jones, 
and torn up six 
newspapers whose 
views did not coin
cide with his own. 

Hiram is “sot” ’in his ways, and nas made 
up his mind that there ought to be a 
change at Fredericton.

“I been watchin’ these fellers fer quite 
a spell,” said Hiram to the Times new

URichardson—Johnston
Word has been received by relatives 

here of the marriage on January 11th, 
at Bar Harbor, Maine of Mies Sarah M. 
Johnston, formerly of this city, to Ches
ter W. Richardson, of Somerville, Mass. 
The ceremony was performed at the 
Methodist parsonage by Rev. C. Garland.

jft&sk Green—Penrose
Monday at the home of the bride’* 

father, Henry Penrose, 144 King street, 
Carleton, a very pretty wedding took 
place, when his eldest daughter, Princie 
Portici, was united in marriage to Leroy 
Green, of this city.

__  ________ The ceremony was performed by the
T. A. Peters, deputy commissioner of Rev. Mr. Sampson, of St. George’s 

agriculture arrived from Fredericton church. Only the immediate relatives were
present.

BURNED TO DEATH
<PERSONALS

Fred. G. Crosby returned home today- 
on the Montreal train.

J. Douglas Hazen returned home to
day on the Montreal train.

W. T. Whitehead arrived in the city 
from Fredericton today.

George Fleming returned today reporter this morning, “an’ I cal’late we
on. the tnaùi. , better git a new set. I aint much on bet-

e a quiet though pretty wedding took 
place at the Cathedral at 6 o’clock this 
morning, when Rev. A. W. Meahan united 
in marriage Mr. J. Harrington, of New 
Haven, Conn., a former St. John py, 
«■wl Mi«« Murphy, of this city. I
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AGREEMENT MADE FOR PURE 
BALLOT IN WESTMORLAND CO.Trousers That Please ! SCAMfl?LL S Dailv fashion Hint for Times Readers.

We are having a Special Sale 
for a short time of really
Choice Caramels

For Only IS Cents Per Lb.

ploy detectives to secure evidence and de
fray all expenses of carrying out the law. 
This was adopted.

Dr. Borden said it was proposed to raise 
a fund of $5,000 to carry on the work of 
organization. The officers of the associa
tion elected are: Dr. Borden, Sackville, 
president; Father Savage, Moncton, vice- 
president; F. A. McCully, Moncton, secre- 

,, . X- t, in__At a renresen- tary; R. W. Hewson, Moncton, treasurer;tative'meeting M th^dectors^of the coainty executive officers,. Senators Wood Me 

ta vive meetiug u nrsimization was Sweeney and Poiner, Dr. Andrews, C. L.V nrewnt’ bribeTand the uL Haningion, with G. A. Taylor, Salisbury;effected to pre e t 17 present Frank L. Steeves, Moncton; Dr. Andrews,
o liquor "W^tmorland m the prerent r. Q_ ^ itte Westmor-

SSZJÎSL'mJ772T*a •*** “■ «•

«*• “f s“Tid**.r;^r ft ^a. „„t™ ».
purity and ta g P j j> b agreement signed by the candidates pledg-

° tctil presiS; an” the mg themselves to conduct a pure election.

ettKt “SCZSZX E& „ MS, ta
age'^nd^seconded by Captain Masters: the public welfare that no bribery within

Whereas the practice of bribery poisons the reach of the New Brunswick contre-
wnereas, me pi iz the verted elections act or any act in amend-

our political Me at produces many ment thereof, should be practiced or corn-
heart of the people and produces many ^ ^ ^ preaent
CVrl8,^8°!ne 0 1 ntnrfltPR • anv healthv or that intoxicating liquors should be used

It destroys in eketorates. to influence any v*ter at said election, do
rhe>correptible "voter of his’ just polit,- hereby pledge themselves and generally
cal influence; it P^on.Jb* ^f b^t t an^^—an^

!n0gi:rioÛstrPtaresthaVLttvneic9omePflnà:8 the commission of an^ct of bribery in

rial burden upon candidates, it leads to p,edgc themseive, to do an
rake off in public contrac s, ; j their power to prevent bribery from be-
political patronage and the expensive ef- [ ,1 >*
fects of graft in “ J ft was decided to confine the prosecution
it possible for combinations of wealth na the terms of the
tive or foreign,. to unduly^reMe foZ tf! agreement. The agreement is to be passed 
policy; it takes the deplorable form of am th() arty workers for sig-
dealing out intoxicants tq voters and of m-! ^aturdg Ma®y have already signed it! 
timidation of electors in the p y. The executive met this evening to arrange 
which™ asily ’ spread^ fron^pohing^ooth'to the details of organization for the different 

legislative halls. sections. '
“The meeting, deploring these great 

evils, recommend that practical steps be 
taken to secure the' enforcement of the 
law against corrupt practices and promotes 
growth of worthier public sentiment in the 
duties of citizenship.”

Rev. D. MacOdrum then moved a reso
lution to the effect thgt a county organiza
tion be formed to promote purity in elec
tions, that a fund be raised to prosecute 
all violators of the election laws, to em-

IT IS SOME SATISFACTION
To buy Trousers that will keep their 

shape that are made from 
HONEST FABRIC.

Candidates on Both Sides 

Agree to Conduct a 

Clean Election.SCAMMELL’S,I

Tel. 1118. 63 Charlotte St.

$3.00 Trousers for ^|#98■

Union Clothing Company
JARVIS a WHITTAKER

General Agents,
74 PRINCE WM. STREET.

26 - 28 Charlotte St., opp. City Market
ALEX. CORBET. Manager.

In the Cause of Freedom,
By Arthur; W. Marchmont.

z

A weak Stomach, means weak Stomach 
nerves, always. And this is also true of 
the Heart and Kidneys. It’s a pity that 
sick ones continue to drug the Stomach or 
stimulate the Heart and Kidneys. The 
weak nerves, not the organs themselves, 
need this help. This explains why Dr. 
Sboop’s Restorative has, and is promptly 
helping so many sick ones. It goes direct 
to the cause of these diseases. Test this 
vital truth, and see. Sold by all Druggists.

LACE ROBE PEIGNOIR OF GREAT BEAUTY.
to the hem, is a chou of ^white chiffon, 
with long ends knotted from the bust 
line to well below the kne?s and finished 
with lace insertions entre deux with tiny 
frills of chiffon. The foundation of 
taffeta has a double ruffle of the silk at 
the foot in order to propsrly extend the 
outer lace robe. ____

Entered recording to Act of Parliament of Canada. In the yea^nlneteen^hundred and seven, by McLeod A Allen, at the Department

“Do you call that politeness ?”
“Politeness or—policy?”
“Well, whichever it is, it’s not a bit 

nice. Not a bit like—Bob.”
“You forget Bob is my own name, as 

well as my friend Garrett’s.
“How formal you are. What is the mat

ter? You can’t be annoyed about any
thing Father Ambrose hae said to you?
Nor about his having helped us? What 
is it?” , r

“I didn’t even know I was formal.”
She turned away to the priest’s table 

and sat in his chair turning over the books 
on the desk. I sat facing her as I had 
faced the priest. Once she sighed, and 
once she shrugged her shoulders, and 
twice glanced across at me in perplexity.

She was very pretty ; very bewitching; 
paore pretty and bewitching than ever, in 
my eyes; but I was conscious of a new re- 
traint—a something like a barrier between 
us which had not been there before. I 
couldn’t speak with the old freedom; in 
fact, I could think of nothing to say.

“Father Ambrose tells me you are go
ing away.” she said at length, her fin
gers still busy with the books.

“Yes, I am going away. —I thought 
you’d like me just to say good-bye.”

“Well, I should hope so, indeed. After 
what you’ve done for me.”

“Never mind about that, please. I think 
I must be off.”

I rose; but she paid no heed, just sit
ting on at the table, her face averted and 
her fingers moving the books listlessly. I 

.looked out of the window, fidgetted a mo
ment, and then turned again./- .

“Yes, I think it's time.”
“Of course I won’t keep you,” she said 

then; very stifly and without looking at

I Semi princesse full length peignoir of pale 
blue taffeta, over which is mounted a 
white lace net robe with princesse lace

The

has been’ is the clue. Now I see. It’s all 
over and we are conventional again.” With
an exaggerated affectation of a society i ..
manner she rose very slowly, held out her ! flounces and Battenburg applique, 
hand and simpered: “I hope you will have j sleeves are accordion pleated chiffon, with 
a pleasant journey. Mr. Anstruther. The j lace cuffs and shoulder caps. Following 
weather is still open enough to be excel- the lines of the front closing, from neck 
lent for travelling. Will you make my i 
compliments to your sister, and say I hope 
to see her some day?”

I could not restrain a smile, but not a 
muscle of her face moved ; \ she kept up 
the vapid simper. “I will give your mes
sage, I said, and tried to take her hand; 
but she just let me touch her finger-tips 
and then bowed.

I am so pleased to hav* met you; and 
thank you so much for all you have done.
1 .^ope .you’n not take cold from the 
ram. Colds are such distressing affections.”
Then another sudden change. With a 
stamp of her foot she threw her head 
back and her rich blue eyes sparkled. “Is 
that bett^g?”

I bowetLT am sorry you so misunder
stand.”

“Misunderstand!” she repeated, quick
ly. “I don’t misunderstand that if you 

the kind of masculine formality you 
have been acting here this morning you 
would never have done what you have for 
me in the last two days. I am only 
man. of course—wait, you will wish to 
see Father Ambrose again before you go.
I’ll tell him;” and she crossed to the door.

“Good-bye,” I said, but she paid no heed 
and went out of the room. It was not the 
kind of parting I had looked for, but I 
smothered my regrets. It was better so.

We could not go on being Bob and Peg
gy to one another of course; and yet we 
had been too closely associated to drop 
back into mere formal friendliness again 
without a wrench. She could’nt see this 
in a moment; but she would understand it 
later; and—well, the sooner I was away, 
the better for my peace of mind.

Then she came back bringing 'the priest 
with her. He was very plastic clay in her 
white young hands. He wore à look of 
deep and almost comical perplexity, and 
was obviously very ill at ease.

(To be continued.)

(Osotlnued.)

I could not restrain a smile, rementov,- 
tng how he had emphasized the heinous- 

of falsehoods. “It will at least be in 
a good cause,” I said. ,

I “God forgive me—but the child must be 
I saved, Mr. Anstruther. You’ll do this?”

“Why, of coulee.”
“And when your trouble is over you 

iiwfll go to England?”
“One thing at a time. They might eend 

roe to Siberia.”
“It will be best so,” he said earnestly.
“What? Siberia for me?” I laughed.
“No, no. God forbid. England—Eng

land as soon as you can.”
\ “And Volna? Does she—know of this?” 
„ “Indeed, no. Her one thought is of 
the trouble she may already have brought 
upon you. She would never agree to it.”

believed that. “Should I—see her to— 
to say good-bye?"

This perplexed him. "It would be bet
ter not, but”—hia eyes wandered all round 
the room before he finished— “I suppose 
she would wish it And you won’t meet 
again and—end you’ll tell her you are go
ing home to England?”

“I’m afraid you must leave it to me 
what to say,” I replied, with a smile. “I 
think you may trust my discretion. And 
you must do your part afterwards care
fully. Keep her out of the way when we 
play the comedy of that arrest later, or 
she may cast hersèlf for a part in it. 
She’s plucky enough to avow herself, and 
that would mix things up a good deal for 
us all, you know.”

He frowned, threw up his hands in 
troubled perplexity and pushed his chair

"We had better get it over.” he ex
claimed, resignedly. “TO go and tell her 
you are leaving.”

He walked toward the door, paused, 
• and turned as if tosaysomtehing, more 

then tossed up his hands again and went 
out of the room.

I stared out of the window into the 
small, but carefully tended garden, a prey 
to the very mixed thoughts which the 
good Father had succeeded in rousing.

Then the door opened nad Volna came 
in alone.

/■

t }

ALGONQUINS AND 
OUTCASTS WINNERS

/

Prince’s Beach LimerickThere were two good games of basket
Metcalfball in the Algonquin rooms, 

street, last evening when the Algonquins 
defeated Carmarthen street, 27-23, and the 
Outcasts won from Exmouth street, 31-18. 
In the first game the teams had to play 
five minutes overtime to decide the game 
and there was some fast playing.

The teams were:

!

•#.\ FOR FEBRUARY, 1908
i

Carmarthen Street.Algonquins.

A maided who lived in the Soo 
On a new kind of gum tried to chew, 

But of lockjaw she died,
And the Coroner cried

Centre.
...............WeatherheadCorbett.. .. .

Forwards.
............. Cogswell
................Harrison

...................Carloss
...................Stewart
Exmouth Street.

S. Holder. 
L. Holderwere Defence.
R. Holmes
S. Seely .. 

Outcasts.

V
\

a wo-
Centre.

Forwards.
WrightD. Roberts

POSSIBLE RHYMES FOR THE ABOVE LIMERICK î
Coo, shoe, two, too, who, do, ado, undo, you, through, true, blue, flew, stew, blew, due, 
dew, brew, drew, flue, grew, new, yew, slew, clue, glue, rue, jew.

.............Brown
.......... Hipwell

Edwards .. 
Finlay..................

■’ ‘ ’ ’■ni’ *

Defence.
F. Scott.................. ............................Alexander
H. Seely..................... ...........................Lawton

St. George’s forfeited their game to the 

Portlands. /
The Algonquins are now leading the 

league with the Portlands, Outcasts and 
St. Georges tied for second place. 

Algonquins vs. U. N. B.

me.
“Good-bye then.”
She rose and held out her hand. “Good

bye.” She turned her face to me and her 
lip quivered as she bit it. I recalled the 
priest’s words about her betrothal; and 
clamped down my feelings as I took her 
hand and pressed it.

“I wish you God-speed with all my 
heart,” I said.

She lowered her eyes again and her hand 
fell listlessly as I released it and turned to 
the door. I had nearly reached it when 
I heard the rustle of her cotton dress and 
turned to find her at my elbow.

"But you’re not going to part like 
this?” .

I should have liked |p part in 
different fashion could I have had my 
way. But I could not.

"Father Ambrose thinks that I had bet
ter go; and of course he is right.”

“But Bob and Peggy haven’t said good- Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 10-St. John 
bye. Oh, think of all we ve gone through Marathons suffered defeat in a well con- 
together. Don’t go away angry with me hockey match at the Arctic rink
like this.” , . . this evening by a score of 6 to 2. Play

“Angry ! God forbid. Why you re just wae very fast at times and the visitors 
the bravest little soul I ever met in all made an exceptionally good showing. The
my life. And some day I hope Sylvia and CapitalB pUyed without Williams and ! St. Stephen’s...........
you will meet, and—and I scarcely Qren. The score at the end of the first St. Andrew’s... .
knew what I was saying and ended in par- j half atood four to one in favor of the St. Mary’s................
tial incoherence. | Capitals. Simpson played a star game for

“That’s more like you. I mean it a more the Marathons and scored both goals for 
natural, except that you generally know hjs team Patterson, Grant and Wood- 
exactly what you want to say and say worth- of the Marathons, and Music, 
it. Are you going to—to England ■ Murphy and Stuart, of the Capitals, were

“I don’t think I have any definite penaüzed for rough play. About 800 spec- 
plans. I------” tators witnessed the game. Stuart, Music

Her laughter stopped me. She shook her and Babbitt put up a star game for the 
forefinger with laughing asumption of çap;tals. The line up: 
gravity. “If I had not ceased to be Peg
gy, I should say ydu were hiding some
thing from me. And you know how true]
Peggy's instincts are?”

“What should I have to hide?” I ask
ed with a smile.

“What a mask of a smile,” she cried 
with a lifting of the hands. “Father Am 
brose is a wonderful man: he has chang 
ed i'ou completely in an hour.” She turn 
ed back to the table and sat down again 
“I suppose it coùldn't be helped, she ad 
ded half to herself with a sigh.

“What could not be helped?"

SIX MORE LOTS GIVEN AWAY THIS MONTH
VALUED AT $400

FOR THE BEST LINE TO ABOVE LIMERICK

The Algonquin team will play the Uni
versity of New Brunswick in Fredericton 
on Feb. 19. The Algonquins have been 
compelled to give up their proposed tour 
in Maine.

!

Game Tonight.
The sixth game of the church league will 

take place this evening in St. Andrew^s 
church school rooms, when St. Andrew s 
will play St. Stephen’s. St. Andrew’s 
playing good basket ball, although St. 
Stephen's have the advantage over them 
in height and weight. St. Andrew’s have 
three more games to play in their own 
rooms, and if they "should be successful in 
winning the three, they will tie St. Steph
en’s for the league. Great interest will be 
taken in tonight’s game, as it will give an 
idea if St. Andrew's will pull out. on top. 
The game will start at 8 o’clock. George 
Emery will be referee.

The league standing now is:

i; SPORTINGCHAPTER Xm.

Volna, is a Little Refractory.

arc

These lots are located on the beautiful River Saint John, at what was for
merly known as Harding’s and Sand Points, but now called PRINCE’S BEACH.

a very I GREEKS LOSE 
IN GREAT GAME

She was dressed for her new character
icf the housekeeper’s niece, and wore a 
'white apron and a peasant girl’s pictur
esque head-dress.

■ She closed the door behind her, drop
ped me a little curtesy and said with 
<he demurest of glances: “Did you please 
to send for me, sir?” Then she burst out 
: laughing and ran to me, both hands out
stretched, as though we had not met for 
la long time. “Now, wasn’t my instinct
Eight?"

I held her hands apart while I surveyed 
lier costume. "Who was ever so foolish as 
to question it?”

• “And isn't the Father just the dearest 
Jcld man in the world ?”

“The world is a big place and there 
are lots of old men in it,” I answered, 
ffiut I knew you would win him round. 
(He had no chance against you.”

She laughed gaily. "He lectured me,

I
THE SIMPLE CONDITIONS

The first prize will be awarded to the 
person who sends In the brightest and 
cleverest fifth line to complete the Lim
erick ; the second prize to the next best, 
and so on.

By purchasing a half-tone of the 
•‘Prince of Wales Elm,” which we sell for 
25 cents, we give you a coupon which 

entitles you to participate In the Limerick.
No other coupon can be used.

All you have to do Is to fill In the line 
on the coupon and return It to us.

PRIZES VALUED AT $400

1st Prize, Lot No. 38, 100 
2nd Prize, Lot No. 39, 100 
3rd Prize, Lot No. 63, 50 
4th Prize, Lot No. 64, 50 
5th Prize, Lot No.
6th Prize, Lit No. 84, 50

I

p.c.
Wo*. Lost. Won.

1,0000. 3k
.3332. 1I
.25031Ï

1

BOWLING
Trophy Forwarded.I

The silver trophy won by the St. Croix 
bowlers in Black’s -I < ys recently wa 
sent to them yeeterd"-.. Already the win
ing team has had fi ur challenges and 

Capitals, a tournament will bo held on the St 
Croix early in March. The local bowlero 

Morrison will be represented.
The teams of J. McCarthy and E. Ma- 

... .Music honey both defeated W. Hawkes’ team in 
St. Peter’s bowling league series last 

. .Babbitt j evening. Tonight the weekly roll off will 
! be held.

...Stuart I

i-- 50fcowever.” . I
"So he did me."
And to think that if we had only 

known, he would have taken care of those 
papers yesterday.”

“And have saved us from all the hor
rors of last night.”

She shot a glance at me. “And have 
freed you from the encumbrance of a very 
troublesome sister twenty-four hours ago.”

“Yes, indeed; if we had only known.”
"You’re in a very agreeing mood.”
“I’m no longer a brother and must be 

polite.”

Marathons.
Goal.

! Morse
Point.

Phillips........

Woodworth
Cover Point. V

Centre.
Simpson CURLINGRover.

1 Thistles’ Busy Week.
The Thistles have a very busy week be

fore them. Today they play two rinks from 
Chatham in the McLellan cup series, on 
their own ice. On Wednesday four rinks 
from Chatham will play for the McCaf
frey trophy.

On Friday the Thistles will play a re
turn game with Carleton on the former’s 
ice, and two rinks will leave - for Yar- j 
mouth. !

On Saturday two rinks will go to Hamp-
...... J. C. Lithgow, of Halifax, president of ton to meet the Kings county curlers.

I all you’ve done for me I wouldnt do any- M p A A A._ ^ among the visitera If the Thistles ajg successful tonight in 
i think to anger you for the world. to the city this evening. It seems he is defeating Chatham they will play three
I “Don't persist about my being angry, here to look into the hockey situation. rinks from Halifax on Thursday night. I

“Well, offend-d, then, only it s such a ... -, . . , c.
stupid word. Estranged, alienated, chang-1 TDIM -, 5,<u,®ton and St. Andre s.
ed: anv word you like. Something has MICMACS TRIM 1 , The Carleton curlere are to play a six-
happened—something has come between ! nnk game with the St. Andrew s curlers
„e. Do you treat Sylvia like this? It’s THE HIGH SCHOOL i today; Tw0 rinke wiU Play,in Carlet0D ™maddening ” ' j the afternoon, and two in the evening, and

“Ther-* is no change in me.” I protested. In an interesting game of hockey, the ; two in the evening on St. Andrew’s ice. 
She laughed. “It’s in me. then, you Micmacs won from High School last even- 

mean. That’s almost cowardlj—at least it mg in the Glacier nnk by the score of 
would be if any one but you said it.” Then j 2-1. The line up was: 
with a start her eyes opened wide: sh»j Micmacs, 
rose and stared at me with parted lips; Goal,
and a vivid blush spread all over her 

j face. “I believe I understand. You think 
I in your English way. that I have been
too forward, unwomanly, too,------oh!” and
she covered her crimson cheeks with her 
white strenuous fingers.

“Don't say that, please. Why the time 
we've been together has been the bright
est thing in the world to me.”

She took her hands from her face and 
sat down again staring at the table while 
the flush died out of her cheeks slowly.
“I’ve gone all over that, sentence That

Dunphyj 

Murphy I

She did not reply at once but looked up Patterson...................................................Ramson
at me from under her long lashes, while j Referee—Sandy Staples. Timers—D. B.
her feet tapped the floor quickly and lr- | Dona]d G G p4rker. Goal judgee-Bruce 
ritably. “Of course you are doing this McFarlane D c. Malcolm, 
with a purpose, she said after the pause. | Captain Woodworth, of the Marathons, 
“Why? Oh, dont retend to ITlu’]un°er" and Murphv, of the Capitals, were sent to 
stand me You kno as well as I do that : t])e 1)eneh for five m;nute8 by the referee 
you’re entirely changed. Its so “”]>'»• ! for scrapping.
What have I done? You know that after

A Limerick will be published every month, if the patronage warrants It, until all 
the lots at Prince’s Beach are disposed of, and the awards of the judges will be published 
on the 4th Day of each Month following each Limerick.

Anyone who has entered a Coupon in any of the Monthly Contests has the same 
number of chances In the Aggregate Prize as coupons he has entered

LOOK AT THE AGGREGATE PRIZES:
1 HOUSE AND THREE LOTS OF LAND VALUED AT $2,500.00 
1 OIL PAINTING VALUED AT 
1 OIL PAINTING

Clawson
Right Wing. 

Left Wing.
Grant

/

NOSE COLDS
:

Simple Cure Has Been 
Discovered.

Few escape a cold this weather, but, 
alas! many colds run into catarrh.

Neglected catarrh is the straight 
gateway to consumption.

So look out—act now—use “Catarrh- 
ozone” and be cured?

Catarrhozone is a germ-killer—de
stroys the microbes that cause ca
tarrh.

Then it heals and soothes.
This relieves the cough, gives 

and lungs a chance, cleanses the nos
trils, clears out the phlegm.

You feel better in an hour.
In a day you’re greatly relieved, and 

the curing of Catarrhozone till

500.00
300.00

TOTAL,

Join the “Six Wise Ones,” and Win a Cottage Lot on 
the Saint John River for Twenty-five Cents ,

$3,300.00

th^bat ^ Thistles Fine Record.

The success of the Thistle Curling Club j 
in matches has been a noticeable feature 
for some time past and, yesterday an ex
amination of the records for the last three ; 
years, including the present season, 
brought out the noteworthy fact that out ; 
of 52 matches played by the club they j 
had proved victorious in 48. A standing 
of only four defeats in three seasons is j 
thought to be unique among the curling 
clubs in Canada.

High School. 

.........McAvityMelrose

This advertisement will only appear for one week each month.Point.on goes 
you’re well.

No treatment so direct. Catarrhozone 
goes right to the spot—acts quickly— 

thoroughly catarrh, bronchitis 
and all throat affections.

Çomplete two months’ treatment for 
SI.00, guaranteed. Sample (trial) size, 
25c. All dealers, or N. C. Poison & 
Co., Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., and 
Kingston, Ont.

PattersonB. Brown
Cover Point.

THE PRINCE’S BEACH LIMERICK,
41 Princess Street, ST. JOHN, N. B.

..............Macaulay

.....................Finley

O’Neill..............
Centre.cures O’Neill

P. O. BOX 415.
All Information relative to above will be supplied at this address.

Rover.
McGowanHcans

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets. 
Druggists refund money if it. falle to cure. 

Haley E. W. GROVE'S etgnature Is on each hoi, 25c.

Left Wing. 

Right Wing.
..............SmithMcIntyre..............

Jenningst ♦♦
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Insurers In The
QUEEN

Have the Security of the

Wealthiest Fire Office
In The World
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1 THE PROVINCIAL ELECTIONScontrary moderate liquidations have oc
curred on several occasions, and brokers 
on both the New York and consolidated 
exchanges are advising customers to ex
ercise unusual conservatism in the making 
of new commitments on the long side of 
the account. In a word, pessimism rath
er than optimism now prevails in the 
financial district.

GOVERNMENT OPPOSES PLAN 
FOR CLEAN ELECTION IN KINGS

1
' s

News and Opinions Concerning the Ap
proaching Contest in This Province.

i

J. R. B. 3
Candidates Refuse to Agree With Opposition Not ^

to Spend Money for Bribery, Liquor or Illegal §|| 11 | I IN VJ 
Acts in Coming Contest.

,

7

Fine Meeting at Havelock Temperance and Elections
J. Willard Smith as president of the N. 

B. Temperance Federation hae Bent the 
following self-explanatory letter to all the 
candidates for public support at the ap
proaching elections.

Petitcodiac, Feb. 10.—Before the largest 
gathering ever convened in Havelock 
Messrs. Jones, Murray and Sproul, the 
opposition candidates for Kings county, 

0.86 and Messrs. Melanson and Black from 
Westmorland, spoke on the political issues 

3.29 tonight and were given an enthusiastic 
4.17 hearing.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. ill
Tiles

Rises Sets High Low.
..7.37 6.40 6.12

.................7.36 6.41 7.13
................7.36 5.42 8.12
............... 33 6.44 9.07

.. .. 32 6.45 9.57
................7.30 5.47 /10.42

Sun1903
Hampton, Kings county, Feb. 10.—The King, and all discussion of the questions February

two committees appointed by the nomin- involved was curtly refused: 10 Mon .. ..
. ., Whereas the undersigned committee has it

ation convention of -the government and been appointed at a convention of the local “ '7.ea • ■
opposition parties, respectfully, in Kings ^^h^^^U^roVr^ti'on:0^1^ » ™ ••
county, met this morning at 10 o clock in quested that such committee be named to .

meet with their committee for the purpose The time used is Atlantic Standard, 
of endeavoring to secure a pure election In i 
Kings county; and

Whereas it has become public and notorious j 
through the public press, and it has been j 
stated directly to members of this committee
ihal Samuel A. McLeod, William McLeod, Concordia, sld Glasgow, Feb. L 
and M. W. Doherty, a committee representing Bendu. sld Liverpool, Feb. 1. 
the opposition party for Kings county, did on Memnon at Yokohama, Dec 19. 
or about Jan. 27, 1908, approach Dr. George Monmouth, sld Liverpool, Feb. 4.
N. Pearson (an announced Candidate for the Montreal, sld, Antwerp. Jan 20. 
opposition party), and stated to said Pearson Shenandoah, sld London Jan. 26. 
that George B. Jones, another candidate of 
the same party, had agreed to contribute i 
$1,000 as his share of a campaign fund to be j 
raised for election purposes, and did request
said Dr. Pearson to contribute a similar I Halifax, Feb 19—Ard, schr Collector, New 
sum for the purposes aforesaid; and ! York. Stmr Senlac, St John, via ports;

Whereas the said Samuel A. McLeod, a uiunda, Liverpool, via St John’s (Nfld.)
member of the purity committee, appointed -------------------
by the local opposition to confer with the un- TjoT'PTaw Tx-icTd
dersigned, was and is the same Samuel A. BKinsn l'un a
McLeod who, with William McLeod and M. ______ Tnhr
W. Doherty, approached the said Dr. George Gasgow^
N. Pearson, and requested that he contrib- Feb «rtmr Manchester
ute a sum of money for the election pur- Mariner^St^John, Philn-
poses aforesaid as a condition precedent to , Fq,6' and HaMax'
?i?n7am;ngan?e n°m,nat,0n ^ “po7 14^7”Ard^â^'r“^a^n"St

Whereas’it is understood by your commit- J°J?° r*rri. T
tee that said Samuel A. McLeod, William Barbados, Jan. »-Ard, Bark Carrie L 
McLeod, and M. W. Doherty stated to the Smith; "hroos Ayres, Mty days,
said George N. Pearson, that he would be haHast, tm orieris,J*th, echr OS Troop. 99,
expected to contribute a like amount with Pe°te- '*•. tyT„^‘yt'„h7wpin!fr»7
the said George B. Jones, that is to say the Pi°e *nd spruce, 25th, ^era schr Wtonitred, 
sum of «1 non - « ml 0°® ft. W pine, spruce and hemlock. 34 spare,

Whereas titat since the annointment of the 1 hex salmon; schr Moran, 39. Heckman. La wnereas, that since the appointment ot tne Haye nlneteen aay8_ 114,000 ft birch, spruce
and hemlock.

Stmr Mantinea, sld, Wright, Newport News, 
ballast; 16th, bark Carrie L Smith, Read,

1.36 I2.34 The letter referred to follows here:
Dear Sir: At a meeting of the New 

Brunswick Temperance Federation recent
ly held in this city it was decided to com
municate with the candidates nominated 
for the various counties of this province 
for election at the coming provincial elec
tions for the legislature asking them the 
following question:

‘ “Believing that the report of the com
mission recently submitted to the govern
ment of this province very clearly estab
lishes the superiority of the prohibitory 
law in Prince Edward Island over the 
Canadian Temperance act or license laws, 
we therefore beg to ask if elected to the 
house of assembly, will you by influence 
and vote, irrespective of party affiliation*, 
favor the enactment of a prohibitory law 
for this province, at the coming session 
of the legislature?"

The favor of an early reply will much 
oblige,

m
" :

;6.00 Nearly 400 people crowded into the 
building and listened with close attention 
for three hours to the five candidates. 
They went into the highway act, the 
school book scandal, the financial situa
tion and the agricultural policy. The op
position campaign will be carried on with 
vigor in this parish, As the surety of suc
cess of the party as a whole has put new 
life into the organization. Tonight a meet
ing will be held at Collina, and Saturday 
at Comhill.

IS !as
the probate court room here. The gov
ernment party men were Ora P. King, 
Henry Gilbert, H. P. Robineon and J. 
M. Scovil. Those of the opposition were 
James A. Moore, F. C. Bogart, A. B. 
Smith and Samuel A. McLeod.

■/'-AVESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

Children ot Mr. and Mrs. Webster, Montreal.

CHILDREN CURED BY ZAM-BUKAfter a brief exchange ot courtesies, 
Mr. Moore submitted the following draft 
proposition for discussion and approved 
by the government party committee:

'

Busy Week in Queens
The following meetings have been ar

ranged in the interests of the opposition 
candidates in Queens comity:

Cumberland Bay—Tuesday evening, 11th 
inst.

Waterloo Hall—Wednesday evehing, 12th 
inst.

Hall Upper Jeraeeg—Thursday 
13th inst.

Cole’s Island—Friday 
inst.

The meetings will be addressed by 
Messrs. Woods and Slipp, the candidates, 
and Dr. A. W. Macrae, of St. John.

There will also be a meeting on Friday 
evening, I4th inst., at Douglas Harbor to 
be addressed by Mr. Slipp and others, also 

in the hall at Upper Gage town on 
Saturday evening, 15th inst.

Gov't Despair in York
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 10—The opposi

tion candidates held a large and enthusias
tic meeting at North Lake this evening. 
At the committee rooms in this city the 
large rooms were crowded and the greatest 
interest was displayed. Among those in 
attendance were many former supporters 
of the local government and it would sur
prise no one. judging at the present time, 
if the opposition ticket would win out even 
in the city. About town the fever is be
coming quite warm and bets are being of
fered on even terms that the opposition 
will not carry more than three men in 
York. This concession made by the gov
ernment supporters is not encouraging to 
their friends here.

DOMINION PORTS.

Mother also Benefits - rAt the nominating convention of the opposi
tion party in Kings county, held on Thurs
day, Jan. 30, 1908, at Hampton, the following 
resolution was unanimously adopted:

“Whereas, the use of money for improper 
purposes in elections has become a crying 
scandal in Canada,

“Therefore resolved, that we, the opposi
tion party of Kings county, in convention 
assembled, do hereby express our strong dis
approval of such use ot money for the pur
pose of debauching the electorate,

“And further resolved, that a committee 
of five be appointed from this convention for 

g the purpose of meeting a like number from 
the government convention in order that ar
rangements may be made which will insure 
the running of an absolutely clean contest In 
the present campaign.”

In conformity with this resolution the fol
lowing committee was duly appointed to re
present the opposition party in this matter: 
Jas. A. Moore, F. C. Bryant, E. L. Per
kins, A. R. Smith, S. A. McLeod.

Acting under the authority vested in us 
by the opposition party in convention as
sembled, we hereby make the following pro
position to the committee appointed by the 
government party in this county to discuss 
the above subject, siz:

1. That no money shall be paid, either di
rectly or indirectly for the purchase of votes.

2. That no intoxicating liquor shall be 
furnished electors by the candidates or their 
agents for use in this election.

3. That no entertainment shall be furnish
ed electors by the candidates or their agents 
either on the day ot polling or on nomina
tion day.

4. That no money, tickets or passes 
be supplied by the candidates' or their agents 
to provide railway transportation to voters 
either to the polls or nomination proceed
ings.

In connection with the above proposition, 
this committee desires to state on behalf of 
the opposition party in Kings county that 
we have no amount of money, nor have we 
In contemplation the raising of any election 
fund for other than legitimate expenses. 
The candidates representing the opposition 
party in Kings county have contributed no 
stated amount of money for election pur
poses, nor have they been asked for any 
stated sum. The money necessary for legiti
mate purposes of the campaign is the only 
fund the opposition party in Kings county 
have or will have, and to this fund the op
position candidates, in common with sup
porters of the party, will contribute as the 
legal expenses of the election may require.

This committee desires to state that, on 
behalf of the opposition party in Kings 
county, we are authorized to say that no 
person approached as a possible candidate for 
this party previous to the nomination con
vention was asked for a contribution of any 
amount to any fund other than that re
quired for the legitimate expenses of the 
campaign.

Any newspaper reports tending to create 
an impression other than this stated, we 
utterly disclaim, and any misunderstanding 
that may have arisen between any person 
discussed as a possible candidate in this elec
tion, and any supporters of the opposition 
party is utterly and absolutely apart from 
the question at issue.

With these facts before you we request 
that, the representatives of the government 
party in this county make such arrangements 
with the representatives of the opposition 
party as will insure the running of an ab
solutely clean contest In the present cam
paign.

No discussion was had upon the general 
merits or any particular detail of the op
position paper, and after securing a type 
written copy the government party com
mittee went off to their headquarters at 
Heath Hall, to prepare their counter 
blast, leaving the opposition men waiting 
for an hour and a half for the acceptance 
or rejection of their comprehensive and 
clearly defined plan for insuring an abso
lutely clean electoral campaign.

At 12.30 the government party com
mittee returned to the court house with 
the following rejection of the opposition 
proposition, which was read by O. P.

Mrs. L. Webster, of 119 Seigneur street Mont
real, says :—“Last summer my Uttle girl contracted

Scalp Disease M
feared she would have a very bad head and probably lose her hair, 
she had suffered about two weeks we heard of Zam-Buk, and purchased a 
box. Zam-Buk arrested the disease and prevented It from spre~dlng, and 
In a very short-time healed the sores, leaving the scalp free of any trace 
of this loathsotne scalp trouble." . ^ ^ _

“Since then I have had occasion *o test the merits of 
Zam-Buk in my son’s case. One day as I was lifting a owy ociuiy 
paa of ktlllag water off the stove, my son Eddie ran Soald©ti 
towards me and knocked the pan upwards. The water 
weet over his neck and scalded him very badly. It was a ve., — 
place on which to keep a plaster, and several things which we tried 
railed to give him relief. We then applied Zam-Buk. This icted like a 
charm, quickly drawing away the pain, and soon healed the scald.
__ . . Writing at another time, Mrs. Webster relates
mOlliOr S a peculiar accident. She says :—
gUA IlfAiinrlAfl “ Not many weeks ago my Uttle eon,Eye wwounaea playing indoors, accidentally struck me
the eye with a stick he was swinging about. 1 seemed to get the full 
force of the blow, and the result was an ugly gash just above the eye. 
This was quite painful, became Inflamed i 1 altogether was not any 
Improvement to my general appearance. I was forced to remain in the 
house until healed. As luck would have it, the previous night I had 
just take i home a box of Zam-Buk, so it came in very useful. A few 
applications quite removed the soreness, drew out all inflammation and 
rt' rted healing. In four or five days the ~ound had closed up nicely, 
leaving only a faint red mark to show where the cut had been. This 
also soon disappeared. Zam-Buk is a most useful balm, and we always 
keep it handy for we have proved it an invaluable Household Rem
edy."

Girl Had
and we 

After

Yours very truly,
J. WILLARD SMITH, 

President of the N. B. Temperance Feder
ation.

St. John, Feb. 6, 1908.

evening,

evening, 14th

awkward

Grippe is sweeping the country. Stop it 
with Preventics, before it gets deeply seat
ed. To check early colds with these little 
Candy Cold Cure Tablets is surely sensible 
and safe. Preventics contain no Quinine, 
no laxative, nothing harsh or sickening. 
Pneumonia would never appear if early 
colds were promptly broken. Also good 
fqr feverish children. Large box, 48 tab
lets, 25 cents. Vest pocket boxes 5 cents. 
Sold by all Druggists.

opposition committee to confer with the un
dersigned committee regarding a pure elec
tion in Kings county, it has come to the

of the parish of Springfield, who was going] 
to work in the wodds in the parish of Kars, 
and who is a supporter of the government! 
party, a certain financial consideration to re- j 
main in the woods until after the third day ; (Nor), Parrsboro. 
of March, which fact the undersigned com
mittee are prepared to verify; and

Whereas this committee of the local govern
ment party is sincerely desirous of having 
this deletion contested on pure principles, Halifax, 
and wishes hereby to place the government 
party on record as being in favor of purity 
in elections.

Therefore resolved that In view of the 
above statement of- facts which bo far re
main uncontradicted and which indicate on 
the part of the opposition party an entire 
absence of good faith and a lack of inten
tion to adhere to the proposals contained In 
their statement delivered to us today, this 
committee respectfully declines to act In con
junction with the opposition committee until Abbie Keast, 98, Master, 
such time as the facts herein contained are Abbie & Eva Hooper, 275, R C Elkin
publicly investigated and publicly denied. Annie Bliss, 276, master.__

ORA P. KING, Arthur M Gibson. 296. J W Smith.
HENRY GILBERT, C B Wood, 224, Stetson, Cutler * Ca
H. P. ROBINSON. Elma. 299, A W Adams.
J. M. SOOVIL.’’ Evolution, 173, J W Smith.

The opposition committee’s denial that Harold B^Cousins* 360WpAMcIntyre. 

any of their candidates had contributed Hugh O, 430, J W Smith, 
or had been asked to contribute any stated S^y»*22* c M Kerrlson. 
sum towards an election fund, and that [ Hun ter, 187* * D* j’ Purdy, 
any election fund existed other than thati Ida M Barton, 102, J W McAIary. 
for legal electoral requirements, was met J Arthur Lord, 189, Master, 
by the request that S. A. McLeod would AWsat7bbs,2<169,mm»rer.
place in their hands his demal over his Kenneth C, 476, J W Smith, 
own signature that he had approached a Lavonia, 266, J W Smith, 
possible candidate with a demand for a NormanL299 R*C Elkin*’ 
stated sum, to form, together with similar Norombêga, 266, R C Elkin 
amount from another possible candidate, Otis Miller. 98, C. M. Kerrlson 
an election fund for the purpose of con- cutler * Co.
ducting the approaching campaign: Na- Ravoia, 130, J W Smith, 
turally, in view of the expreesed disclaim- R Bowers, 347, R C Elkin.

d repudiation by the opposition com- g £, 8pe^E: A d,,-*»
... 1 , • j ■ ,i i 7 i Rebecca W Huddell, 210, D J Purdy,mittee contained in the last paragraph Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin 

but one of their proposition, Mr. McLeod Romeo, 111, P McIntyre, 
declined to comply with the request of Saille E Lu d lato, ite.DJ Purdy, 
the government party -committee, seeing Tlwrtïï*Wolfe. 244, steteon!Cutler * Co. 
that it was their evident intention to re- Winnie La wry. 215. U J Purdy, 
ject all overtures for the mutual adoption 
of measures for carrying out the views 
of the respective nomination conventions.
This intention the opposition committee 
felt was still further proved by the de
mand that negotiations should cease until 
all sorts of election rumors and canards 
involving the bonafides of the committee 
and party had been “publicly investigated 
and publicly denied.”

The opposition committee expressed to 
your correspondent the deep regret that 
their desires and efforts to carry out the 
unanimous demand of the opposition party 
in Kings county, for a pure election have 
failed to impress the government party 
representatives with the necessity for a 
change in this regard.

one

FOREIGN PORTS.

Portland, Me., Feb 19—Ard, stmr Ring,

Cld—Stmr Louisburg, Sydney fC B.) 
Portsmouth, N. H., Feb 10—Returned, schr 

O W Dexter, Calais for Provlncetown.
Now York, Feb 10—Ard, stmr Amanda, PROVINCIAL WHAT ZAIW-BUK CURES
Sld—Stmr Amanda, Perth Amboy. Zam-Buk cures cuts, burns, chappf>d hands, cold sores, itoh. 

ulcere, eczema,running sores, catarrh, piles, bad legs, abscesses 
and all diseases of the skin. Of all druggists and stores, 60c.. or 
post-paid upon receipt of price from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

'jELECTIONSLIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
shall

Steamers.

Bengore Head, 1,619, Wm Thomson * Co. Candidates in the field in the 
Various Constituencies.

;
1Schooners.

Trouble in Charlotte Westmorland— 
Govt.

Robinson.........
Sweeney...........
Leger................
Copp.................

Restigouche—
Labillois...........
Currie............

Gloucester—
Bums.............
Poirier..............
Young..............

Northumberland—
Murray............
Winslow...........
Miller.............. .
Anderson.........

Opp.
.Sumner

.Mahoney
Melanson
•Black

Ti the Editor of The Telegraph:-
Sir,—That Senator Gillmor ie making 

the coming contest his own fight, in 
Charlotte, is the one opinion here now. 
It was quite evident from the start that 
he and his “body guard" were working 
more strenuously than ever before in, a 
local election, but the secret of their ef
forts is out. The senator is not satisfied 
with being a member of the upper cham
ber; he wishes to be the successful op
ponent pf G. W. Ganong, M. P., and in
tends resigning at the next election to 
contest the county once more. To better 
help his cause he is doing his best in the 
election, hoping to convince the public 
that the present contest is a straight Lib
eral and Conservative fight, at which 
several good Liberals and opponents of 
the present administration at Frederic
ton are annoyed. But,, that he is trap
ping acme of the leaders in his own party 
is now quite plainly seen. Mr. Armstrong 
who is now a member of the government 
ticket, is the first victim. It is well 
known, and especially by the senator’s 
friends, how bitterly Mr. Armstrong at
tacked “the man with the barrel” at the 
last election; also that Mr. Armstrong 
was to be a candidate for the next Fed
eral nomination and had a good chance 
of defeating the senator for the candida
ture. But riow the senator has the field 
to himself. He comes to Charlotte, has 
Mr. Armstrong nominated for the present 
ticket with the promise of a job if de
feated, and thus hae the way cleared for 
himself. Just what offer Mr. Armstrong 
has, is not known, but it must be quite 
a recompense, as Mr. Armstrong surely 
saw by the vote be received at the con
vention—38 out of a possible 61—how he 
stands with the party. Although some of 
the government suporters are kicking be
cause Mr. Armstrong is on the ticket, 
still the senator’s friends are chuckling 
to themselves about the way they got rid 
of a dangerous opponent. That Mr. Arm
strong allowed himself to be thus bluffed 
is a conundrum, for his friends in the 
county, who resent the action of Senator 
Gilmour coming down from Ottawa to 
manage the campaign, especially when he 
showed his ability in that line when he 
ran his own election four years ago; and 
as the senator and Mr. R. T. Wetmore 
are sore at points, all chances of getting 
Mr. Wetmore and his followers into line 
are despaired of.

The chances for the government ticket 
in Charlotte are very slim and old sup
porters of the government think the 
chances would have been materially 
strengthened by the senator staying in 
Ottawa attending to his duties instead of 
coming to Charlotte to run a local cam
paign for his own benefit.

Yours,

Ste*»rt
Witzell
Dumas

|Morrissey 
.Morrison 
.McLaughlan 
-Alla in

Kent—
or an .Bourque 

Landry 
• Sheridan

A. Leger..........
Carter..............
Robichaud.......

Albert— •
Osman..............
Ryan................ .

Kings—
Scovil..........
McAllister........
Wetmore. j.... , 

St. John County—
McKeown.........
Lowell..............

St. John City—
Purdy.......
Lantalum. 
Skinner...
Sears.......

Queens—
Farris___
Carpenter. 

Sunbury—
Peak.........
Thurrott..

t

.Dickson
Prescott

DEATH OE ALfRED B. SCOTT .Sproul
.Mutiny
Jones

Member of Scott & Bowne, Pro
prietors of the Famous “Scott’s 
Emulsion” Since 1874—One of 
the Largest Newspaper Adver
tisers of His Day—Business of 

' the Firm Will Be Continued As 
In the Past.

Mosher
.Clark The result of selling fine goods, is greatly increased

> sales......Hatheway 
.... .Maxwell
.......Wilson
.......Mclnerney COWAN’S7

.Woods

.Slipp iPERFECTION
Hazen
.Glasier COCOADeath has been an all too frequent vis

itor of late among the prominent business 
whose interests are vested in our

York-
Alien .........
Burden.... 
McLellan.. 
Goodspeed. 

Carleton—
Jones.........
Carvell.... 
Upham.... 

Charlotte—
Byron........
Magee.....
Hill............
Armstrong 

Victoria — 
Tweeddale. 
Burgess..., 

Madawaska—
Clair.........
Martin....

.McLeod

.Young

.Robison
Pinder

-HE STOCK MARKET SAID
TO BE ON THE DOWN GRADE

men
metropolis, and in the present instance 

refer to the dispatch received from 
Geneva, Switzerland, telling of the sud
den death of Alfred B. Scott, who, to
gether with Samuel W. Bowne, organized 
the firm of Scott & Bowne, owners and 

of “Scott’s Emulsion,” which

(Maple Leaf Label)

has no superior. It is absolutely pure, very nutri
tious and very economical.

THt COWAN CO.. Limited. TORONTO

we

•Smith
.Flemming
.Munro

43promoters
has enjoyed a period of public service since 
1874.

The deceased enjoyed a creditable and 
successful career and the product which 
bears his name has become recognized as 
"the” standard in cod liver oil prepara
tions.

, ,, In this work-a-day world of ours, how-
«„nrB^!oofi uWl F-b™ary/f °nly ever, the law of life appears to be that 
$2 130,830,409, which represents a decrease ! the wheeli3 of trade must be kept COntinu-
wlien compared with the corresponding a„ reVolving. It is, therefore, that we 
period of last year of 30.1 per cent New announce that the business of Scott & 
lork, of cours-, shows the largest falling Bownc be c0„tinued along the lines of 
off, though there have been considerable the past bv the surviving partner, Mr. 
decreases at Boston, Philadelphia, Pitts- Samuel W. Bowne, upon whom the actual 
burg and San Francisco. The fact that guidance of the concern has practically de- 
the railroads of the country have felt in volved for years past, 
marked degree the falling off in general j jn view of the continually increasing de- 
business is emphasized by the publication mand and recognition of the merits and 
of earnings for the month of December efficacy of “Scott’s Emulsion," the an- 
last. During that period sixty-five roads nouncement of its continuation will be re- 
renorted a decrease in net revenues of eeived with gratification by the interested 
$6,657,604, or 18.68 per cent from the same tSade and public.—The Mercantile and Fi- 
month in 1906, while for six months the naneial Times, 
same number of roads show a falling off 
in net of $2,341,505, or 1.04 per cent.
Among the roads reporting the largest 
decreases for December are the Pennsyl- To the Editor of The Telegraph: 
vania, Baltimore and Ohio, Southern Kail- Sir: I have been informed by several of 
way. Union Pacific, Southern Pacific and 
Atchi

Higher Money is Predicted—Very Little Outside Buying Is In 
Evidence Brokers Advise a Conservative Attitude- 
Pessimism the Prevailing Note.

.Clarke
.Taylor
.Grimmer
•Hartt

I

Lassitude—ExhaustionCurlees __
.Manzer

NEW YORK, Feb. 8-7-Although the 
presidential campaign of 190» is just about 
beginning, Wall street is already suffer
ing from too much politics, a fact made 
plainly evident- by the steady decline in 
prices during the past week, as also by 
the diminishing volume of business, both 
on 2the New York and consolidated 
changes. With the renewed attacks on 
corporate interests emanating from the 
White House and with onslaughts of a 
like virulent nature coming from the chief 
aspirant for presidential honors on the 
Democratic side, to say nothing of the in
troduction of legislation at Albany inim
ical to the interests of stock brokers, it 
is hardly surprising that Wall street is 
at present very much in the dumps. There 
have been, however, other factors of a 
nature calculated to bring about such a 
condition of affaire. While money con
tinues to rule as easy as the proverbial 
old shoe, the outlook is that from now 
on rates will tend to harden, chiefly on 
account of the’ demands from large corpo
rations. Moreover, there is prospect that 
this country will before long be called 
upon to part with ot least a portion of 
the enormous amount of gold which was 
imported from Europe during the last 

Already the flow of money from

When you are tired-out, feel weak 
and weary, sleep does not refresh 
you and your appetite is poor—

ex-

CHARLOTTE.
St. George, Feb. 10, 1908.

-------------- - *•- --------------- This is a nerve-racking age—not a man
“ENTIRELY REGARDLESS OF OUR in an office or behind the counter, striv

ing hard to get on in the world, that does 
not feel the strain.

If nerves are in order, a man is strong, 
eats and sleeps well. Unstrung nerves 
means weakness, worry sleeplessness and ! 
a general decay of bodily strength, in- j 
ability to do good work or to do it long.

Most men are careless of their health, 
trust to luck and that kind of thing, in- j 
stead of taking Ferrozone for a few weeks 
when they feel dull in the morning, sleep i 
poorly or lose appetite.

Ferrozone quickly brightens up the 
mind. It creates an appetite and improves 
digestion. Ferrozone makes blood, quiets 
the nerves, makes muscle like steel and 
induces refreshing sleep.

Ferrozone is a body builder, thousands 
have proved it. If you are sick or only out 
of sorts, use Ferrozone and enjoy the 
splendid reward it affords.

Permanent in its results, the greatest 
/health-giver in the world is Ferrozone. Be
cause nourishing and perfectly harmless, 
all can use it, even children. Get Ferro
zone today, 50c. per box, at all dealers.-

(à le quina du Pérou)
CAPACITY TO SPEND AND OF THE 
AMOUNT WE HAVE TO SPEND, THE 
PROVINCE HAS INCREASED ITS 
DEBT YEAR BY YEAR. IT HAS 
SPENT MORE THAN IT HAS TO 
SPEND. IT HAS REACHED, ALMOST 
THE LIMIT OF ITS’ BORROWING 
POWER; ITS EXPENDITURE FOR IN- 

my friends in the county today that a re-1 TEREST HAS STEADILY INCREASED, 
This indicates the losses were poVt has been started to the effect that I AND IT HAS IN THIS REGARD IN-

by no means confined to any one section, had retired from the government ticket DULGED IN A LINE OF ACTION
but were widespread throughout the Uni- in Kings county, and I cannot imagine WHICH CANNOT BE JUSTIFIED ON
ted States. In view of the above show- how such a report originated. I wish to ANY PRINCIPLE OF HONESTY.”—
ing and the fact that the opening contradict it in the most emphatic man-1 St. John Globe, 
months of the present year will in all ner. I have been honored by my friends 
probability make even a poorer showing jn Kings county with a place upon the1 "IF THE FORTUNES OF POLITICAL 
than those referred to, the prevailing be- government ticket, and I am in the fight] WAR SHOULD MAKE MR. HAZEN A 
lief that a number of roads will be com- to the finish and to win. MINISTERIAL LEADER NOBODY
pelled to reduce their dividends would ap- Yours truly, DOUBTS HIS ABILITY TO CARRY
pear to have considerable foundation. GEO. G. G. SCOVIL. THE WORK SATIS^ \ rTOT:,TT,\ .*

This outlook in itself is gloomy enough, Belleisle Creek, Feb. 10, 1908. St. John Globe, Feb. 5.
but when to it ie added, the reports of 
cuts in wages by some of the equipment 
companies growing out of the lack of or-

-A BIG BRACING TONIC

SAYS HE HAS NOT RETIRED; will revive your strength, induce 
natural sleep, improve appetite 
and restore nerve-power, 
strengthens the entire system— 
its restorative effect is not equalled 
by any other Tonic.— That’s 
the point.

j

Itson.

I

:

panic.
interior cities, which for several weeks 
past has been practically on an unprece
dented scale, is showing a pronounced 
falling off. so that there is a likelihood 
that the New York banks, instead of still 
further increasing their reserves, will 

later commence to show a de
in that item.

BIG BOTTLE

LYONS THE ADVERTISER ALL DRUGGISTS EfERYWHERB 79TOMMY BURNS
ders, there now being 350,000 cars idle on . crcr- n . . -ecri
the railroads, it can readily be under-, OUTCLASSED PALMER
stood why the stock market at present is, , t n ..
on the down grad?. From time to time LONDON. Feb. 10—Tommy Burns, the 
during the past week moderate rallies' Onarhan heavyweight pugilist, knocked 
have taken -lace in the stock market, but out Jack Palmer, of Newcastle the Eng- 
these have invariably come from covering iuih champion, tornght in the fourth round 
of short contracts. Very little outside of what was scheduled to be a 20-round 
buying has been in evidence, but on the conte6t for ?he heavyweight championship.

Some two thousand persons saw the fight, 
which took place at Wondarland, a big 
mu*ic hall on the east side, but it 
one-sided affair from the sound of the 
first gong until the middle of the fourth 
round, when Palmer, on his kness, was 
finally counted out.

Be* 203 - - St. John. N. Eft,
late advertising manager Fraser, Fraser A
^OUR DAILY SALES tanwl br lA. 

LYOHS METHOD OF ADVBRTtSiNO. 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED With proô*- 
•ble rasait».

Corraewnd with me «6 lacrosse TOTS 
■le». Contracte «tiras fer efl wrfttas.

sooner or 
crease

Figures that have come to light during 
the past week testify to the falling off 
in general business that has recently tak
en place. For instance, the bank exchang
es of the principal cities of the country, 
which constitute an excellent barometer 
of general business conditions, ehow a to-

Î

OPERA HOUSE PICTURES
THE COLD STORAGE MATTER

Ottawa, Feb. 10.—The St. John cold 
storage matter, already referred to, ie to 
be brought up in the house of commons 
at an early day. Possibly an effort will

Truro, N. S., Feb. 10.—(Special)—The be made for a parliamentary enquiry.
hockey match here tonight between the —--------- -- ■
Truro Colts and the Amherst Ramblers Irvin Ingalls, of Grand Manan, was reg- 
proved a decided victory for the visitors, isi ■ 
they having won out by a score of 8 to 2. Thomas Bell, Percy Masters and C. E. 
The Truro team has not won a match L. Jarvis, of St. John, were in Halifax 
this season.

comedy film bound to please. The new 
music will be illustrated songs by Messrs. 
Titus. McDonald and Radcliffe.

There will be new pictures at the Opera 
House this afternoon and evening. The 

. programme will embrace Deaf and Dumb, 
a pretty story of a child mute who has 
strayed from home, is rescued and finds 
a good home with wealthy people. The 
picture is one of the most pathetic yet 
interesting seen. Willing to Oblige is a 
comedy picture. The Soldier’s Betrothal is 
an interesting story of heart interest 
showing splendid scenery and telling a 
whole story. The Boy Wrestlers is a 
comedy picture; the smugglers a beautiful 
scenic uicture. The Seltzer Battle ie A

I

The Empire Accident and 
Surety Co.

Amherst, 8; Truro, 2.
was a

Most liberal Accident and Slcknese inaur 
ance, also Guarantee Bonds. Agents wasted. 
McLEAN & McGLOAN, Managers for Mari
time Provinces, 97 Prince William Street, SL 
John, N. B.
LEONARD B. TUFTS. Sneclal Agent

i* V ictoria Monday.

R. A. Snowball, of Chatham, was in the 
cilv Monday. Saturday.

»
!
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You could not please us better than to ask your 
doctor about Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral for coughs, 
colds, croup, bronchitis. Thousands of families 
always keep it in the house. The approval of 

. . m a . i, j , • their physician and the experience of many

" *r'hcm 1 "WsiJrit, U*Hornot.„uoui Jecterray.. this cough medicine.___________

Doctors

; ' •(
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TRIAL BOX
FREE

We want you to 
test Zam-Buk Free. 
Send this coupon 
to Zam-Buk Co- 
Toronto. with lp 
stamp for postage 
and receive a 

host John Times.

Protects A j —* 
PneumoniaGRAY’S

\Syrup of Grey’s Syrup breaks up a cold—helps 
to reduce the fever—and often prevents 
Pneumonia if taken in time. Thia 
Syrup is compounded of Spruce Gum, 
Blood Root and other valuable drugs— 
well known for their efficiency in all 
throat, bronchial and pulmonary 
troubles. Gray’s Syrup has been tested 
for 50 years—and is the recognized 
congh specific throughout Canada and 
the U.S. It was never so popular and 
so widely used, as it is today. At all 
drug and general stores, 25c and 50c.

Relieves Colds—Hoarseness—Cold in the Head—Coughs—Bronchitis— 
Asthma—Pain in the Chest—Night Coughs—and permits Restful Seep.

Red
Spruce
Gum

as

Read This!
It Contains a Message.

►
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Mrs. Oscar S. Straus VALENTINES
M867 ;!

Mrs. Oecar Solomon Straus, the wife 
of the Secretary of Commerce and Labor, 
in Mr. Roosevelt’s Cabinet, is a very ac
complished woman and wae for years the 
confidential friend of the Baroness de 
Hirsch, the great philanthropist; Mrs. 
Straus now looks after the directing of the 
de Hirsch Home for Working Girls in 
New York city. Mrs. Straus was a Miss 
Sarah Lavenberg, of New York city, and 
comes from a very wealthy family. She 
has three children — two daughters, both 
of whom have married, and one son, who 
is still a student.

We have just received our stock of Val
entines for 1903.

FANCY VALENTINES, lc., 3c., 5c., 10c., 
15c., 20c., to $1.00 each.

COMIO VALENTINES, 2 for lc.
VALENTINE POST CARDS, in Fancy and 

Comis, lc. and 3c. each.
VALENTINE HEARTS. 4c. doz., and lc. 

and 2c. each.
PLAYING CARDS, 6c., 10c., 16c., 25c., to 

60c. pack.

ONTARIO BEEF 
..AND PORK

Choice Steak 
and Roasts. :

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
Call In and 
Inspect It.

18-85 Charlotte street
ITEMS Of INTEREST •TeL 11«.

Not an article allowed to pass out of 
Ungar’s Laundry doors without passing 
the close scrutiny ol our inspector. Clean, 
well-ironed and beautiful work.

A
EYESTRAIN

When you experience the 
first symptoms of eyestrain, 

^ don’t delay, but have your 
& eyes attended to at once. 
1 Consult D. BOYANER, 

GRADUATE OPTICIAN, 38

133 ’Phone 133y
\A LARGE CROWD AT THE PRINCESS 

A large crowd attended the Princess 
Theatre last night and saw the famous | Dock Street 
De Beer’s diamond mines, Kimberly, South j 
Africa, in actual operation ; showing the. 
different processes the precious stones p
are put through before they are cut. Mr. | Attend the after supper sale tonight at 
A. R. Globe, who went out with the first [ the Union clothing Company, 
contingent, is assistant manager of the ]otte gt 0pp0site city market.
De Beer’s mines. The Spy, a drama of 
the American civil war, shows how a worn- ; 
an will even risk her life for the man she j 
loves. Gamblers’ Paradise shows a fash
ionable Paris resort and how they fool the 
police. Neighors who borrow, brought 
down the house with laughter, for they 
even
combe sang Bye, Bye, My Caroline, a 
southern coon song and was repeatedly en- : 
cored. The above programme will be re- i 
peated today.

JOHN HOPKINS,
:186 Union St.
Î

26-28 Char-

February 
Trouser Sale

• • • • •
borrow the baby. Mr. Harry New-

20 per cent, discount off our entire 
stock of Ready-to-wear Trousers 
during this month, and we finish 
every pair tb your measure.

We won’t go into details as to 
values, etc. Every pair is worth 
the regular price and most of them 
are the 20th Century Brand. Other 
reliable makes are also represented, 
including some lines of Hewson 
Tweed.

Regular Prices, $2.50 to $6.50 
Sale Prices, $2.00 to $5.29.

I
:

BIG SHAKESPEARIAN REVIVAL
ATORONTO, Feb. 10—Ernest Shipman, 

the well known New York theatrical man- 
who is at present making a flying

&
ager,
visit to Toronto, has just signed contracts 
with Laura Burt and Henry Stanford, two 
of his stars, who are appearing this week 
at the Grand in “The Walls of Jericho,” 
for a spring tour of Shakespearian reper
toire. The plays selected are "Borneo 
and Juliet,” “Taming of the Shrew,” and 

like it.” Miss Burt will be“As you
as Juliet, Katherine and Rosalind in the 
respective plays, while Mr. Stanford, who 
has an enviable international reputation in 
Shakespearian roles, will play Romeo, Pet- 
ruchio and Orlando. The contracts were 
executed at the King Edward Hotel, 
where the parties are staying, last Fri
day evening. In an interview today with 
Mr. Shipman he stated that the itinerary 
would include the principal Canadian 
cities and towns, and that no expense 
would be spared to make the production 

.a memorable on*

A. GILM01, - 68 King St.M

Tailoring and Clothing.

tBt (Evening Bines. St. John, Feb. io, 1908Close at 6 p. m.
\

Penman’s Wool Fleeced 
... Shirts and Drawers...

ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY It, 1908.

VIM et JohB evening Times Is published et fl end » Canterbury street, every 
tm (Sunday excepted) By the St. John Times Printing and Publishing O», 1M. A 

Incorporated under the Joint Block Companies dot,
JOHN RUaSBUt* J*.. Manager.
TELflPgONBS—News end Editorial. MB; Advertising Dept. Ml; Cirent»II— Deg*. 

The Times has the largest afternoon

A. M. BKLDD10.
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In the Maritime Provisoes. On Sale 
Now at 39c EachANOTHER SAMPLE

The Sun is rather hard up for campaign 
material. In its report of the opposition 
meeting last night in Alexandra Hall it 
says

“During the first part of the meeting 
some excitement was caused by a man 
who persisted in asking Dr. Mclfternoy j 
questions, somewhat to his discomfiture.
He was finally invited to leave. He did j 
so with a parting shot to the effect that 
while he might vote for McTnemey he ! 
would never vote for Hazen because he
was a d-d rogue.” , Here’s a choice bargain picked out from the i

The man who interrupted the meeting : display. THERE ARE OTHERS JUST AS GOOD.
wae under the influence of liquor. He was
treated with courtesy by Dr. Mclnemey, | \87 fu ya * «
and his first question answered. When he ▼ e
became too noisy and unreasonable he was ^V ■j __ __ 1 a |.| If • —1
invited to leave the hall. The Sun re- g, ,, l \ B B. f |,} Q
garde hie profane remarks worthy to be ___
recorded in the government party annals T> 1 1- _ __ Q _ "1 _
of this campaign. What next? 11 1^1 8 S Fm 1 S.

Sizes, 2 i-2, $ i-2, 4, Ç, Ç i-2, 6, 6 1-2.

TAILORING, and CLOTHING 
199 to 207 Union St.N. HARVEY,

FEBRUARY SALE !
on

Regular price.
IN KINGS COUNTY^

At Hampton yesterday a committee re
presenting the opposition party laid be
fore a committee of the government party 
an agreement providing that each party 
refrain from the use of money or other 
corrupt influences in the present election 

They stated distinctly that

$J.OO.

Now $1.95
You know that Chocolate and Tan Shoes will be worn 

next Summer, and this is an excellent opportunity to get a 
good pair at a low price.

ALL SALE GOODS CASH. NO APPROBATION.

GUTTER JOURNALISM
Aaftnmdiiig to an editorial in the St. 

John Star the ancestors of Mr. J. D. 
Hazen were land grabbers and fishery 
thieves, and therefore Mr. Hazen should 
be defeated on March 3rd.

According to the Fredericton Herald, 
Moncton Transcript and some other gov
ernment papers Dr. Mclnemey’s father 
stated certain views regarding confedera
tion, and won a nickname thereby, and 
therefore Dr. Mclnemey should be de

feated.
The first observation to be made in 

connection with this new mode of politi
cal attack is that Mr. Hazen’s ancestors 
and Dr. Mclnemey’s father have passed 
out of the realm of political controversy. 
By no stretch of imagination can they be 
made an issue in this campaign. An in
sult to their memory is an insult to every 
self-respecting citizen. It bad enough 
to indulge in personalities where the sub
jects are yet living, but to revile the dead 
is a course so shocking to the feelings of 
fair-minded peisons that only the rebuke 
of utter defeat would do justice to a party 
which stoops to such conduct.

It is amazing that Premier Robinson 
would permit his publicity bureau to do 
this thing. One finds it difficult to choose 
language to fitly characterize such a 
course. No such disgraceful method of 
attacking a political opponent has ever 
been adopted in this province, and the 
government which is responsible for it 
should be utterly defeated.

Mr. Hazen, says the Moncton Tran
script, is a St. John landlord, his family 
having introduced landlordism in New 
Brunswick. Mr. Hazen’s ancestors, says 
the St. John Star, were land grabbers 
and fishery thieves.

What has this to do with the election 
campaign? If Mr. Hazen is a landlord, 
has he evicted hie tenants? Is there war 
on his estate? Mr. Hazen has been be
fore the public, both as a citizen and as 
a public man, for many years. Have any 
charges been brought against his personal 
character? Has he cheated anybody? 
Has he proved himself unworthy of pub
lic confidence or unfit to deal with public 
affairs?

It may be taken for granted that the 
personal friends of both Mr. Hazen and 
Dr. Mclnemey, regardless of previous 
political leanings, will resent the vile 
method of attack upon them resorted to 
by Premier Robinson’s staff of campaign 
writers, and answer it by electing them 
by large majorities, along with enough 
other opposition members to oust a gov
ernment which relies on gutter journa
lism to achieve its ends.

-------------- e-e^ie-e--------------

campaign.
they had no amount of money raised or 
pledged beyond the requirements for pure
ly legitimate expenses, and that no such 
fund would be raised. Their statement 
which is printed on another page, speaks 
for itself.

The government party committee refus
ed to believe the statement solemnly made

94 Km 
STREET

poor
"TTm

*ft

Always On Our Counters
Latest English and American Periodicals 

Paper Cover Boohs, 10c an 15c Each. 
American Alarm Clocks, $1.00 Each. 

Graniteware and Crockery of all Kinds
in stock.

At WATSON & CO.’S.
Now Due, 129 Bundles of Wall Paper.

by the representatives of the opposition, 
and submitted a proposition which was a 
direct impeachment of the honesty of those 
gentlemen. Naturally the latter resented 
the insinuation. The government com
mittee refused to sign the agreement. 
They were playing what they regarded as 
a dever political trick, and to give it the 
appearance of good faith they issued a 
declaration to the effect that, regardless 
of the action of the opposition they would 
run a pure election.

This is pure buncombe. Those gentle
men knew very well that the representa
tives of the opposition were acting in 
good faith. Their whole aim was to create 
if possible a division in the opposition 
party in Sussex, and failing that to ap
pear to put the other committee in the 
wrong, and be free to use the “resources 
of civilization.” The whole game is so 
transparent that it is surprising so astute 
a politician as Mr. King would lend him
self to it for a moment. The public under
stand the situation. There is to be no 
pure election in Kings, so far as the gov
ernment party are concerned. The her
ring drawn across the trail does not de
ceive anybody, 
are facing defeat the government party 
stoop to subterfuge and pave the way for 
“influences” of the usual kind.

:■ Use Scotch Dietetic Bread
The favorite kind in hundreds of Saint John homes. All grdeers 
sell it. Ask for SCOTCH DIETETIC BREAD.

Scotch Dietetic Bakery, J. R. IZZARD, Proprietor.
« ♦

ESTBREADRecognising that they

UTTER-NUT
» » » » «-----------------------

“Dr. Pugsley has taken steps through 
Col. McLean to have surveys made on the 
St. John river for several wharves in 
Sunbury county,” says the Sun. Also 
through Col. McLean’s efforts Sunbury 
county is to have a metropolitan mail 
service. Therefore the provincial high
ways are in fine condition, the provincial 
debt is a bagatelle, the Central Railway 
was built for a song, school books are 
distributed free, and Premier Robinson is 
a wonder.

Most bakers will probably CLAIM the best. „ 
We are satisfied that YOU BE THE JUDGE. 
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. Examine the label.

We Are Prepared
to supply our customers with theinipe.
Carrots, Turnips, Beets and Paner winter Vegetables of all kinds, Potatoes 
Also Winter Apples of ill kinds.

W. D. BASKIN, 267 King St., West
Despite the fact that Mr. Wilson last 

night read a letter from the Canada Pub
lishing Company stating that they were 
still printing certain readers at prices quot
ed, the Sun this morning says that “he 
again compared the price of forty cents for 
a fourth reader with the bargain price of 
fifteen cents at which an old edition is 
being cleared out in Ontario.” Could mis
representation farther go?

-------------- -------------------------
The Tom Lawson advertisements of the 

government party, in the daily press, are 
in larger type today. The poster-type 
stage will soon be reached, and yet the 
people are not convinced. Are these ad
vertisements charged to 'legitimate ex
penses,” or to the province?

-----------------------------------------------

The Sun appeals to every honorable man 
in Kings county to applaud the govern
ment committee on its refusal to sign an 
agreement to conduct a pure election. This 
is what it calls “clean politics in Kings.” 
If there is any money to be had it will 
be used by the Sun’s party in that county.

---------------------------------------
Dr. Pugsley still lingers at Ottawa. Can 

it be that the minister begins to ask him-1 
self how much it would add to his prestige j 
to be actively associated with a govern- ; 
ment that is marching to defeat?

-------- -----
What does the Sun mean by the terms 

Liberal and Conservative, as applied in 
this election? What would they signify, 
for example, in Northumberland or Glou- 

j cester?

hennery f.ggs
Shipped from our own henneries in Sussex 
(daily). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St

JUST TO PLEASE YOU!
That’s why I’m in business. So. drop in ! Every 

thing a good druggist should carry found here at prices 
right. If you have a prescription to be filled, bring it here 
and have it filled correctly.

Reliable ” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist,
137 Charlotte Street.««

LAST NIGHT’S MEETING
The Times commends to the thoughtful 

attention of its readers the report in this 
issue of Mr. John E. Wilson’s comparison 
of the price of school books in New 
Brunswick, Ontario and Nova Scotia. 
Books ap good as those sold in this prov
ince at thirty, forty and fifty cents are 
printed in Ontario for nine, thirteen and 
fifteen cents. Who gets the rake-off? 
Mr. Wilson made short work of Attorney 
General McKeown’s boasted figures.

It will be noted also, in the report of j 
Dr. Mclnemey’s speech, that he has a j 
clear grasp of provincial questions and 
will make an admirable representative

*

----------- e-e-^s»-»-----------
The condition of the government party 

in St. John is perilous, and yet Mr. McAl- 
pine lingers in the classic shades of Queens 
and by the silent pools of Nauwigewauk.

JAMAICA GINGER EXTRACT
Highly concentrated, invaluable for treating colds. Use 
with hot water for preparing GINGER TEA.
Per Bottle, 25c. and 35c.

CHAS. R. WASSON, (successor to C.P. Clarke) 100 KING ST.
DRUGGIST

We sell the P. C. Corsets—the 
fitting, the most comfortable, the 
value for the money. Prices, 50c

in the legislature.
Mr. Maxwell’s exposure of the railway 

policy of the government, and hie general 
criticism of their financial methods, was 
just and forcible, and Mr. Hatheway 
followed with a clear-cut address on the 
business aspect of certain transactions 
for which the government is responsible.

The opposition candidates opened their 
campaign last evening in the most satis
factory w*y, and the enthusiasm aroused 

that the north end of the city will

Rodney McLeod
Boston, Mass., Feb. 10.—Rodney Mc

Leod, a retired produce commission mer
chant of this city, died today at the home 
of his son, F. P. McLeod, 69 Humboldt 
avenue, Roxbury. Mr. McLeod was 77 
years old, a native of Kings county IN.
B.), and was a resident of that locality 
until 1881/ when he came to Boston to 
engage in business. A widow and two ' a. /-» 
sons survive. The funeral services will he per pair,
held in the Baptist church at Penobsquis j «rm WrTMADr
(N. B.), to which place the body will be JQ# JJ, £ lil/JKlLa
taken for burial on Wednesday afternoon.

Telephone 587.

75c.,•t

proves
be on the side of better government on 59 Garden St
March 3rd.

V<
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LADIES’ OVERSHOE RUBBERS, $1.00
All sizes, different widths. This is the rubber that sold for $1.15 

LADIES' TWO BUCKLE OYER BOOT, 51.75. — This Is the Regular $2 00 
LADIES’ BUTTON OYER BOOT. $2.00. — Regular Price, $2.25 

There is nothing better possible in combination rubber and cloth goods 
known to the makers today. These prices are to clear out these lines, 
therefore we will not be able to quote these prices for any stated time.

Store Closed at 7 p. m.

PERCY J. STEEL,
519-521 MAIN STREETFoot Furnisher.

SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG

FERGUSON Sr PAGE,

Jewellers, Etc., Etc.,

41 KING STREET.

AS TIME PASSED Stylish Buffets and Sideboards !(Washington Star.)

“I shall not run for office.”
A statesman said one day.

“I shall return to private life 
And try to make it pay.

‘‘I shall not run for office.
He vowed a few weeks thence, 

“Unless the country’s need of mi 
Seems urgently Intense.

“I shall not run for office—
—Unless—well, it depends—

My interests are in the hands 
Of my devoted friends.

‘ Our assortment of High-grade Buffets and Sideboards is 
the best we have ever shown on our floors, and every good 
housekeeper should take their choice early.

STYLISH BUFFETS, in SUITES, from $25.00, 30.00,
Ouartered-cut Oak, Piano 35.00, 40.00, up to $100.00, 
Polish, up to $85.00.

HANDSOME SIDEBOARDS,
Quartered-cut Oak, Piano 
Polish, etc., up to $45.00.

MAGNIFICENT P;ARL0R

PARLOR CABINETS. 
MUSIC CABINETS, LADIES’ 
SECRETARIES, HALL 
TREES. HALL CHAIRS, at 
lowest prices -

)later on he murmured:And
“There’s nothing to be said.” 

And at the finish did he run? 
He did. And ran like Ned!

IN LIGHTER VEIN
MORE PROFITABLE.
(Milwaukee Sentinel.)

“Why don’t we have any more imagin
ative novels as we did in the days of Scott 
and Dickens?”

“That is easy enough. Imaginative per
sons are busy these days inventing new 
names for breakfast foods.”

!

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,
Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

19 Waterloo Street,
NOT GREY.

Mise Elder—“The idea of his pretending 
that my hair was grey.”

Miss Peppery—“Ridiculous!”
Miss Elder—“Wasn’t it, though?”
Mies Peppery—“Yes; just ae if you’d 

buy grey hair.”—Philadelphia Press.

DESPERATE.
A bachelor maid in Cologne 
Grew tired of living alogne.

“If a man ’neath the bed 
Should hide,” ehe once said,

“I’d steal him and call him my ogne.”
—Chicago Journal.

COULD NOT AFFORD THE TIME. 
Nodd—“There was to be a meeting of 

my creditors today.”
Todd—“Well, wasn’t there?”
“No. They unanimously agreed that they 

couldn’t afford to spend the time.”—Life. 
UNANIMOUS.

Dad—“I wish I could be a little boy 
again, like you, Willie.”

Willie—“I wish you could, dad—only lit-
tler, of course.”—Judge.

* * *

ithing
BUT

Bargains

■

ASSURED.
THE BEST DENTISTRY UNDER THE SUN 

FEES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.

Men’s I Buckle Waterproof 
Overboot, - Only $1.50

■■•iii'ii

Full Set of Teeth, $4.00 Men’s 2 Buckle Extra High 
Cut Snow Excluder,Better than any $5 set elsewhere.

The King Dental Parlors, Only $2.00
THE MAGNATES IN JAIL.

“So you people put a couple of magnates 
in jail on heavy fines, did you?” asked DR. EDSON M. WILSON, 
the investigating reformer.

“Yes,” replied the native. “We fined 
them the limit; they wouldn’t pay, and we 
put them in cells.”

“That’s a good example.”
‘Ts it? Within two days they organized 

the prisoners, guards, and jailers into the 
International Penalty Company, issued five Fuchsias, Jonquils, Violets, 
hundred million in bonds, paid the fines of 
all the prisoners, left us with a mortgage
on the jail and outhouse-rand stuck the H. «S. CRXJIKSHANK
surplus money in their pockets. —Chicago
Evening Post. 159 Union Street

Cor. Charlotte and South Market Sts. Men’s Fine Jersey Water
proof 1 Buckle Overboot, 

Only $1.75
Prop

Sweet Spring Flowers
Men’s Fine Jersey Water

proof 3 Buckle Overboot, 
Only $2.50

The balance of Winter Goods 
all Marked Down.

Hyacinths, Tulips, Daffodils,

Roses and Carnations

SHARP TALK.
Just stand aside and watch yourself go by; Mrs. Slowpay—I think I owe you a call.
Think of youreelf as “he” instead of “I,” Mrs. Doctors( cuttingly)—Really! Only
Note closely as in other men you note, this morning my husband was remarking 
The bag-kneed trousers and the seedy, that your husband owes him a half dozen 

coat. visits.
Pick flaws; find fault; forget the man is =. ■ ■ ■ ■ -----

WATCH YOURSELF GO BY. i

FRANCIS k VAUGHAN.
50 King Street.

you,
Confront yourself and look you in the 

eye—
And strive to make your estimate ring 

true.
Just stand aside and watch yourself go

Spinach, Sweet Potatoes, Cucumbers
Cauliflower, Artichokes, Squash, Cape Cod Cran
berries, Celery, Lettuce, Radishes, Parsley.

Hams, Lard and Bacon.by. Hennery Eggs.—S. W. Gillian, in Success Magazine.

J. E. QJUINM, CZXflTPEOPLt OF NOTE

[THE EVENING TIMES,
» THE ONLY TELEGRAPH.i

New Brunswick's Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate:
British connection.
Honesty in public life.
Measures for the material 

progress and moral ad
vancement of our great 
Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!
’‘The Thistle, Shamrock,

Rom entwine, The Maple
Leaf forever."

•'-5SA • !“Y 1 ; ■1 «s*.1.. ... • ^ - y ■ -* rr-.—r~~~rr • .r.. ■ ...—"T-f
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KELSON IS KNOWN HERE To Suffer From Headaches 
Makes Life Miserable Watch This SpaceMINK ! MINK !

We have just opened a number of Fancy Ties, Stoles, 
Throwovers and Muffs In this popular Fur.

Prices $25.00 to $45.00

i i aCrook Arrested in Boston on Murder Charge Has 

a Police Record in St. John. EVERY DAY - IT WILL PAY YOUIt takes s person tint has had and is snb- 
(eet to headaches to describe the suffering 

which attends them.

dys^a^nTdtiitb^b- Wednesday, Feb. 12th, We Offer :
binge, the intense pain, sometimes in one ' ,

i $2.00 Shaker Night Gowns For $1.35
the cause which brings it on, purely indi- j 

cates that there is something the matter j 
with the stomach or bowels. To the fact 
that Burdock Blood Bitters reaches every 
part of the system is due its success in re
lieving and permanently curing headache.
It has proven a specific for the malady in 

all its forms.
Mr. Wm. R. Gilchrist, New Mills, N.B., 

writes : “ I was troubled for years with 
constipation and headaches, but after using 
four bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters I am | 
completely cured.”

Mr. John T. Kidner, Red Deer, Alta., j 
writes : “ I was troubled for several years j 
with headache. I tried a number of re
medies but they did me no good. I tried a 
bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters and it 
cured me completely.”

For at all Druggists and Dealers.

suspected by the police which information 
caused him to leave for the United States. 
He remained away for some time but on 
the day of his return to St. John the store 
of A. M. Rowan was broken into and guns 
and some cutlery were stolen. Briggs, his 
confederate had returned with Kelson and 
suspicion fell on both. A search was made 
by the police and the guns discovered in 
Kelson’s house. The two young criminals 
escaped to Fairville and were followed by 
Officer Greer who, through some clever 
work, was successful in arresting them 
both.

On the previous Thursday a break was 
made in Dean’s grocery store on Garden 
street, the work being performed in their 
style. This crime was also added to the 
charges against them.

The fourth charge against them was that 
of breaking into and entering W. J. 
Mayne’s grocery at Marsh bridge. Here 
the entrance was made from the rear of 
the shop and an amount of money with 
a number of other articles were stolen.

W. E. Thompson’s store at Rothesay 
was broken into and strong evidence point
ed towards Kelson and Briggs as the in
truders.

After being arrested they appeared at 
the preliminary trial on the sixth of June. 
They were remanded for trial. Afterwards, 
when their counsel, J. B. M. Baxter, who 
had been talking to them in the hall of 
the jail, absented himself for a few min
utes, the boys decamped and were miss
ing when Mr. Baxter returned.

Liberty was gained by jumping over the 
Leinster street fence, and Chief Clark was 
at once notified. A hot chase followed and 
Briggs was recaptured, but at his trial was 
discharged, having been found not guilty 
of robbery.

At Somerville a number of charges were 
entered against Kelson and Briggs, among 
which was the breaking into a store and 
a brutal assault on a Chinese laundry man. 
Later they were imprisoned in Bangor jail 
for compound larceny, having broken into 
Waterman’s store and taking goods. While 
there Kelson made another dash for lib
erty, and succeeded in getting away, but 
was recaptured after an exciting chase. Af
ter eighteen months’ servitude they were 
released and stated they were going to 
Massachusetts.

Inspector Damery, who made the arrest, 
is a brother of Charles Damery, formerly 
proprietor of Park Hotel, this city.

An engraving of Oscar L. Kelson as the 
man now under arrest, which appeared 
in yesterday’s Boston Post, was recogniz
ed by Sergeant Caples and Patrolman 
Charles H. Marshall, of the local police 
force.

Kelson was in this city about two 
months ago, when a drowning accident 
occurred off a Nova Scotia schooner, lying 
at Gibbons’ wharf, and it was he who 
accompanied the captain of the schooner 
when he informed the police of the ac
cident. Kelson was at that time one of 
the vessel’s crew.

A Boston despatch announces that 
Oscar L. Kelson, of Somerville, who has 
been incarcerated in East Cambridge jail 
since Tuesday last on a nominal charge 
of theft, was last Saturday handed over 
to the Somerville police and detained by 
them under the charge of complicity in 
the murder of Charles E. Busbee, a 
Somerville druggist, who wa^ terribly 
beaten in his store on January 12th, and 
died Thursday.

Kelson decided to turn state’s evidence 
against those with whom he was identified 
in the crime and John Joseph Killian 
City Hospital orderly was locked up in 
Somerville police station yesterday.

Kelson told the police that he and his 
companions needed funds and that it 
Killian who had mentioned Busbee’s 
place. They went to Somerville on Janu
ary 12th. and he stood guard outside while 
Gilmore and Killian entered the store and 
asked for five cents worth of paregoric. 
When the old man turned to get the medi
cine, the police quote Kelson and Killian 
as saying that Gilmore felled him with a 
blow from a bludgeon which Killian claims 
to have made and then, according to Kel
son, Gilmore was beating the old man, un
mercifully when Killian interfered, 
criminals, Kelson claims,were so frighten
ed that they did not stop to take more 
than $1.46 which was in a jug behind the 
counter.

The above is a sequel to a long story of 
crime which is credited to Kelson in this 
city. The notorious Briggs, his companion 
in crime, figured together with Kelson in 
five robberies but escaped from the law 
and although Briggs was afterwards cap
tured, Kelson remained free.

On the 27th. of March, 1902, the store 
of D. J. Purdy on Main street, was brok
en into and over two hundred dollars in 
cash and checks were taken. Kelson was

F. S. THOMAS,
539 Main Street, North EndEashionable Furrier.

1.10aaaa1.50THORNE BROTHERS.
Furs for the Holiday ! .98aitaa1.25

.78aaaa1.00I,a ni KS’ MINK muffs, stoles, and throws.
LADIES’ GRAY SQUIRREL MUFFS, STOLES AND THROWS.
LADIES’ ALASKA SABLE MUFFS STOLES AND THROWS.
Also Jap, Mink, and Marmot Stoles and Muffs, Sable, Fox and in other fash

ionable furs. Ladies’ and Gents' fur-lined coats, gauntlets, collars, cape, child
ren*1 furs—All at reduced price during the holiday season.

.58aaaa.75
We will offer a Special Bargain 
Every Day during month of Feb.93 KING STREEThatters

•»d FURRIERSTHORNE RROS.

WILCOX BROS.,II
ii < ■ 
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DocK St. and Market «Sq.Children like Bread made from was
OBITUARY

E. P. Eastman !

pur try FLOUR Telephone SubscribersPETIT CODIAC, Feb. 8-On last Friday 
evening Edward Payson Eastman died here 
with heart failure after a week's sick
ness. The deceased was bom in Dennys- 
ville, Maine in December 1837. He lived 
there with hia parente until the civil war 
broke out when he enlisted as a private in 
the sixth Maine Regt. of the union army.
After being in the war for two years and 
participating in several battles, particular- j 
ly Williamsburg, Fair Oaks and Cold Bar- ! 
bor, he contracted fever. His regiment was 
then in Virginia so he was with many ■ 
others sent to the hospital at Fortress 
Munro, where after a time he recovered j 
health enough to enable him to travel j 
home to Dennyevillc. The war was ended 
before he was strong enough to again join j 
his regiment. After his recovery he re
mained near home making pails until 1869 
when he left Maine and came to this prov- j 
ince. Soon after his arrival here he and 1 
L. A. Merriman as partners, purchased 
from the late James Vernon, a mill and j 
lumber property at Alma, Albert Co. but1 * 
they did not keep this property long. Af- j _ 
ter its sale they purchased the lumber i "
property on PoUet River now owned by j herfi ye6terday. leased was the
thp S. H. White Co. with nulls at Forest, { th Qf the late David Brown, track 

11.09 11.04 ,o.961 Ulenm this county. They operated on the the c. p. R.; and a resident of

10'17 851 ~Enlldt^ltlirt^
10.00 10.00 property Then the partnership was dis- ^™d in C P. R. general offices in

(Furnished by D. O. Clinch, Banker & S?lvad’ MF; Merriman went to Minneap- P J ity, but „f late had been connected
Broker, St. John, N. B.) ^de“d M.rf. was eD^( with the steamship business in Boston. He

Liverpool .-Spot cotton limited demand, °£ was well known in the West End, where
prices easier. Middlings off 5 points. Fu- ?“d. ““tlnS* ^ 5 MrT^nlhlin^oM 'his widowed mother resides. Besides his
tures opened dull 1 1-2 up to 2 1-2 off. At *>usmess. In 1898 Mr. McLaughlin sold mother he ieaves four brothers and two
12.30 p. m.-Quiet and steady with Sept- tba 6™?lay ™hTmV,siste'rs. The brothers are: William, man-
ember, October unchanged and other *“• Eaetman “a, '!v be manager. Soon ager of the Canadian Northern railway,

for 1908 harvested at Lily Lake. On Mon-1 months 2 to 5 1-2 off from previous clos- af‘ey be moved to thla vlllage ?nd {*as re" Edmonton; Robert, of the Canadian 
dav Feb 3 onerations were commenced ' mg- sided here ever smce, except when he was Northern, Edmonton; Gavin, of the C. P-
day Feb. 3 operations were commenced , |ummary._London settlement tegins st the St Louis exposition for a time in R at w^datock, and Walter B., of the
by the St. John Ice Company, and today ^ and transactions there are now for 1904|on,the Canadian staff, representing c p R in thia city. The sisters are Mrs.
Will see the completion of the stowing ct | new account our lumber and foiest interests. He was gamue] Thompson, of the West End, and
upwards of 8,000 or 10,000 tons of ice, in Grand jury finds two grand larceny in- Hde! M°^mTn *7 sistar to his Lrtnet Mr9’ Bruce Hil1’ of Wi“W , ,.

the warehouses near the lake. To harvest dictments against C. W. Morse. L Ô Me^n She denLted this Me on Walter Brown was in Boston when histhat amount of ice in eight days is a feat Good demand for stocks in loan crowd, march* 5th 1807 He leti three sons and brother died’ and 18 expected home with
never before approaohed by the company. , No call yet issued for Union Pacific divi- ^ daughter Hora« M Arthur™ and the body today at n°T tTbe f™eral

Last year it required thirty days and dend meeting but action expected soon. Robert F are the sons ’and Annie’ the be bed on tbe arF’lva of the^ train. De
the company felt it could be done more State Controller Glynn in annual report dau„hter. Horace who is a^Livil engineer ceascd was a member of the Masonic ra- 
quickly with the machinery that had been (o legislature urged state bonds be made ^ nQw A employment of the Jones & temity. He has a large circle o rien 
installed. This year they secured the ser- i more attractive to investors either by ex- j r au„ui:n gteei r-0 cf Pittsburg Pa \r wbo W1 be deeply grieved at his dea .
vices of William Johnston, a Newcastle : '">phon from taxation or increasing inter- ; thJ js levelkr on the Canadian canal’ con-1 Mrs. EIÎZ3 SpeilCCr

who had considerable experience, and est rate. ; , rnetinn at Parrimal Ont Rnhprt is a r
change in the methods Because of lack of orders American Car teleKraDll ODerator on the I. C. B. and The death occurred at an early hour

of working, the company has been able to & Foundry Co s plants in Illinois, Miesou- j jg^tnian is at home this morning of Mrs. Eliza Spencer, at
save more than two-thirds of the time con- n, New York Indiana, and Pennsylvania j Jn 18g4 Mr Eastman waB elected high the advanced age of 87. She was the
sumed last year. ! l?wna’ employing 15,000 men in all will be . treagurer o{ the Bupreme court o{ the j widow of Andrew Spencer, and is survived

Briefly the work is: First the snow is; rout clown. j Q poresters of this province and he con- by two sons—George, with whom she replowed, then the marker, drawn by a | _ Liverpool - p. m.:-Futures quiet 2 to j*tinuouBly held the office till lately when sided at MiHidgeville avenue, and William,

horse, is driven over the ice to mark out 5 1-2 net decline. hia —c and faiiing health compelled him to and a sister, Mrs. Geo. H. Chamberlain,
the size of the cakes, each one twenty-two I London—^Americans opened heavy and rfcSj^
by thirty-two inches, the thickness vary-, lower and showed considerable weakness wben a young man he joined a lodge of 
mg from thirteen to seventeen inches, m forenoon. There was gradual improve- y &, A Masons in Maine He was a char- 
Yesterday the thickness was seventeen ment later and quotations were generally (er member of Station Lodge of masons 
inches, with the slush plowed off. Alter above parity, although Harnmans did not ^rre
the marker come the saws, which, drawn recover all their early declines. General ■ T ' u„ w._ _ r,;v,oral • in mlitnnnby two horses, cut a groove in the ice ! market was heavy. Londonwas busy with ! a Con^ègationalrit

from seven to ten inches in depth. After, the settlement which began today. Only j Qn Monday afternoon at four o’clock a
this several men with “slices” break the light account was disclosed at the carry-1 funeral service was held at his residence 
ice away m “fields of from 100 to 300 ! over. Money was m good demand but the ; b and on Tuesdav morning hie remains

-cakes. This is “poled” to the ‘ canal, | contango on americans was very generally | wjll leave here for Gardn€r, Maine for in-
where it is divided into strips of ten cakes 4 per cent, which is substantially the ferment.
in length and propelled along by a line of ^ame loaning rate as in the last settle- Through his connection with the I. O.
men with pike poles. The canal is about ment of January. ; Foresters and otherwise he was well and
three feet wide and extends from the Consols money 86 9-16 • are 3-16 under favorably known in this part of the prov- 
point where the ice is being cut to the . ]aet night’s closing. Account off 1-16 at : ince and many wilKgreatly regret to hear 
“runaway,” on which the ice is hauled up j S6 7-8. Exchange 486.35. 0f hie death, which is a great loss to this
to the warehouses on an endless chain. ;  . ---------------- --------- community. The people of this village and
As the cakes near the runaway they are FINF PANrFPT vicinity sincerely sympathize with his sons
broken apart and fed separately onto the A NINE CUIM.EKI Bnd daughter in their sorrow and bereave-
cleats of the moving chain. In this way ____________ ment
they are carried up to the side of the
warehouses, where they are “switched in” Jhe p Q. ShortlS Baiijo Rctita! 
by men with pike poles. Only the good 
square cakes are stored, the broken pieces 
being sidetracked to the dump heap.

On its way up to the warehouses the ice 
passes under a planer that scrapes off all
the slush and snow. After the buildings , . - , , . -54.-11have been filled some 1,500 tons will be . *\C' Mortis gave hi. first ban o >rec^ital j
brought out and landed alongside the ware- m tbls cl*y be ore an * . 1
houses and this will be used to fill im- e.n“.ab tbe 0fxi,?r S "L sLn/v B,?k 1
mediate orders for the fish houses. ^ted by 1L- M. Curren, Sydney Beck-

_____________ _________________ j ley and D. Arnold Fox.
That Mr. Shortis is an artist and one of 

unusual merit nobody who listened to him 
last night can doubt for a moment and 
those unacquainted with the wonderful 

| possibilities of the banjo were surprised 
New York Stock Quotations. Chicago Mar- ! and delighted with his work, which was 

ket report and New York Cotton Market, j simply marvelous. His many selections 
Furnished by D. C, Clinch. Banker and without an exception were beautifully ren- 

ro er* dered, especially the Spider Dance and
March Review. His banjo imitations of 
the human voice were wonderfully accur-

SALE OF
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES.Give them all they can eat—makes 

'em healthy and strong. RUBBERS Main mi Smith, Dr. A. D., residence, M 
Charlotte.

Mein 1421 Self ridge. L. P., boarding stables. 
Charlotte. _

Mein lus Williams. V. T.. residence, US 
Waterloo.

Mein 247 Weterbury, D. H., Snpt. Dominion 
Public Buildings, Custom House.

Mein 2057-21 Wllby, Robert, resldenoe, 21 
Coburg. .

West 192 Cowan. James B., residence, 22» 
King, W. E.; number changed from 
West 78-31 to West 192.

Crawford. Allan O., resldenoe, US

yxs

!

The
WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED

MILLS AT WINNIPEG, OODERICH AND BRANDON.
too pairs of WOMEN’S and MISSES 
RUBBERS, sizes 2, 21-2, 3, 31-2, 7, 
71-2 and 8, to be closed out at

34c. a pair Main 1173
Main MS-U^Cltftorde, Mrs. Hasel, residence, 

57 Hasan.
West 1*7-11 Bstabrooks, CapL Leander, re

sidence, 186 Winslow.
Main 775-42 Fowler, Geo. O., residence. 

Sutton.

Come quickly and avoid disappoint
ment.

■-K-l

Hatty, Lahood & HattySt. John, N. B., Feb. 7, 1908. V. J. NISBBT, 
Local Manager.282 BRUSSELS STREET

After Stock-Taking Sale. February 6th, 1906.
I
Mexican Light & Power 52 
Toronto St. Ely................95B

5252HARVESTING THE
ICE AT LILY LAKE

96 96
We have just finished our stock tok ing and we find some broken lines which 

we will sell regardless of cost.
20 doz. ALL WOOL HAND KNITTED MITTS.
Regular 40 cent MITTS, sale price 29 cents.
SWEATERS, regular price $1.50, sale price 97 cents.
SWEATERS, regular price $1.00, sale pr ice 69 cents.
10 dozen REGATTA SHIRTS, regular price $1.00 and $1.25, sale price 79 cents. 
LEATHER GLOVES, regular price 50 cents, sale price 37 cents.

DRESS GLOVES, regular price $1.00, sale price 69 cents.

GOMEZ UNSEATEDNEW YORK COTTON MARKET. 
ColtonMarch 

May Cotton
July Cotton ....................... 1086
October Cotton...............10.06 End of Exciting Political Con

test in Manila.

was em-St. John Ice Company Stores 
10,000 Tons of Ice in Eight 
Days.

MANILA, Feb. 11—After a eeriee of 
exciting session» Senor Gomez was un
seated by a vote of 40 to 35 today. The 
assembly has done little else but oonsidei 
Senor Gomez space convening in regular 
session Feb. 3rd. Senor Gomez made a 
sensational appeal Feb. 10th, in which he 
accused party leaders of playing him fal e. 
The speaker was compelled to call him to 
order before the vote was taken. The 
action of the assembly declares his elec
tion void.

K
This afternoon will see the ice crop

AT THE CASH CLOTHING STORE.

C. MAGNUSSON <&. CO.
73 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

$20,000 Dominion Power & Transmission 5 p. c. 1932
AT AN ATTRACTIVE PRICE.

All who have had the pleasure of listen- 
of Hon. H. A. Powell’s lecturesing to one

will be glad to hear that he has kindly 
consented to lecture on Westminster Ab
bey on Tuesday evening, 18th. inst. The 
lecture will be part of the church insti
tute course for this year and no one should 
miss the opportunity to hear this gifted 
speaker.

The Dominion Power and Transmission Co. controls the entire power, 
electric light, street and interurban railway business in Hamilton, Ontario, 
and vicinity, and serves a present population of about 140,000, which is 
constantly increasing.

man
in consequence of a

Î lFull particulars upon request.

W. GRAHAM BROWNE <& CO.,
222 St. James St., Montreal. ANOTHER POSITION.

The moving pictures of Kimberley Dia
mond Mines, at South Africa, now being 
shown at the Princess Theatre, should be 
of more than ordinary interest to St. John 
people, owing to the fact that Mr. A- R* 
Globe, a west end boy, who received his 
training at the Currie Business University, 
Limited, here, has been appointed assist
ant manager of this great mining enter
prise.

If you have Catarrh, rid yonreelf of this 
repulsive disease. Ask Dr. Shoop of Racine, 
Wis., to mail you free, a trial box of hie 
Dr. Shoop’s Catarrh Remedy. A simple, 
single test, will surely tell you a Catarrh 
truth well worth your knowing. Writ# to
day. Don't suffer longer. Sold by all Drug
gists. ____________ ________________

The M. P. A. A. A. have announced the 
suspension of Claude Oren and Jimmy 
Williams of the Fredericton Capitals, pend
ing an investigation into their nuatsW 
standing. President Lithgow witnessed th# 
Capital-Marathon game at Fredericton last 
night.

Bond Dealers,

t
Catarrh Cannot be Cured

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they can
not reach the seat of tbe disease. Catarrh Is 
a blood or constitutional disease, and in order 
to cure It you must take Internal remedies. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, and 
acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. 
It was prescribed by one of the best physi
cians In this country for years and is a regu
lar prescription. It is composed of the beet 
tonics known, combined with the best blood 
purifiers, acting directly on the mucous sur
faces. The perfect combination of the two 
ingredients Is what produces such wonder
ful results in curing Catarrh. Send for teeti- 
monlala free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists price 76c.
Take Hall s Family Pills for

The General Accident Assurance Co’y
OF CANADA.

Lockhart & Ritchie, Gen. Agents, 78 Prince Wm. St.
•PK0NE 269ST. JOHN, N. B.

tination, but it is g nerally believed here 
that he ie going to Italy.

MARSEILLES, Feb. 11—Senor Franco, 
ex-premier of Portugal, and his family, 
who arrived here last night, left by train 
for Genoa at 7.22 this morning.. Two 
detectives accompany "the party.

PORT HOOD
DISASTER constipation.

The police were again called into Mrs. 
Wells’ home, on Sheriff street, last night 
to quell a disturbance that James Boyd 

of the boarders was creating. Acting 
Sergt. Finley and Patrolman Hamm, vis
ited the house and Boyd, whose wife ac
cuses

Inquest Being Held to Fix 
Responsability for Last 
Week’s Accident.

J. H. Y.
A RELAY RACE one

Geo. M. Browne
Word of the death of George M. Brown, 

which took place in Boston Monday I f quietly, 
morning after a lingering illness, was re-

There will be a relay race in the Victoria 
Rink on the 20th. which promises to be 
interesting. The scratch men will be Gor
don Kennedy the “newsboy” flyer and 
Fred Duncan. The handicap contestants 
will be Harry Kerr and Harry Lawlor and 
they will be given two laps. The distance 
will be three miles. Kennedy was match
ed to skate a Boston lad by the name of

which ten miners met death in the mine ! J™my Merritt, the race being called off 
, on account, it is said, of the inability to

last Friday, was held b-fore John Lamer- ' et ice at the time.
on, coroner. An array of legal talent re- ; 
presenting tbe company and the P. M. A. 
and friends of the deceased, also Deputy |
Inspectors Nicholson and Cadegan. NEW YORK, Feb. 11—A Mrs. Callahan

Dr. McDonald, colliery physician, de-j with whom “Queenie” boarded, visited the' 
scribed in detail the nature of the vie- j morgue and said that the dead

was Annie Conning, a chamber-maid in a 
James McNeil, fire boas, was sworn. He local hotel. She was married, Mrs. Calla- 

had ben fire boss since July, 1907, and han said, but she did not know her hus- 
in the mine on the night of Feb. 6, band. According to Mrs. Callahan the wo- 

examined all tile working places, man came here from Delaware where her

Last Evening Was Greatly En
joyed.

him of striking her, promised to go!

PORT HOOD. C. B.. Feb. 10—(Spe
cial)—The court house was filled this af- 

inquest to ae- 
accident by Going Out of Business Sale

ROBERT LEDINGHAM’S, 233 Union St

Specials for This Week

temoon when the 
certain the cause of the

N, Y. STOCK MARKET
THE VICTIM IDENTIFIED Tuesday Feb. 11.

■
woman

Yesterday’s Today’stime’ wounds.
Closing Opening Noon 

48%
30%

107%
30% ate and like all his work elicited enthuei- 

1(£ astic applause.
27 Mr. Shortis also gave a number of violin 
68% selections which were well received.
32% Mre. Curren rendered Gounod’s Flower 

Song; Roberto by Meyerber and, with Mr. 
26% Beckley sang as a duet “When the Wind 

3% Blows in from the Sea,” by Smart.
Mr. Beckley’s selections were, The Wind- 

9ai/ mill, bv Nelson, and Hybrias the Cretan, 
91% by Elliott.

Mr. Fox, who is always a favorite among 
38% lovers of music in St. John, rendered Kow- j 

alski’s March Hongroise. He also acted as 
94% accompanist and was complimented by Mr. 

110% Shortis.
11%

• here with the Scots Concert Comptny.

Amalg Copper ................... 47%
.... 29%Anaconda ...................

Am. S.ugar Rfrs. ..
Am. Smelt & Rfg..............60%

... 26% 
.... 67%

was 
and
He did not examine balance No. 3, where parents are said to be wealthy, 
the explosion took place. He made a last 
examination of that balance on Feb. 5,
and gave as a reason for falling to ex-, let—BRIGHT SUNNY FLAT, 7
amine that balance, that he had examin- rooms, 155 City Road, cor. Stanley :
ed it the night before and found nothing > street. Can be seen Wednesday and Friday 
in it. There was no one working in it. afternoons. Enquire 13 Stanley street.*

He examined the levels that night, a^d 
made a report of the condition of the mine 
on Feb. 7. No. 3 balance was examined 
on the 6th or 7th. Witness said he found 
gas in No. 3 balance on several occasions 
in January this year. He met some of the 
victims on the morning of the 7th, and 
in answer to their questions, r-aid their 
places were all right. He thought there 

in No. 3 balance than in

108
61
26%; Am Car Foundry

Atchison .................
Am Locomotive .................. 32%
Brook Rpd Trst ..
Balt & Ohio .. ..
Chesa & Ohio .. .
Chi & G West...........
Great Northern pfd.............114%
Erie
Erie, First, pfd....................28%
Louis & Nashville ........... 91
Mexican Central 
Missouri Pacific 
N Y Central ....

68%
32%

37% 37%
77%.........  77%

■.::: 1Ï
»Dress Goods, from 16c. to 59c. per yd.

Hamburgs, Ribbon Va.s., Torchon and Oriental Laces, from lc. to

27
3%

11414 112 = ,
13*i1314 13Ü

2",
9U6

19c. per yd.16% 17% 17%
. ..38%
....... 93%

Ont & Western.................... 30%
Reading ......................
Pennsylvania................
Rock Island..............

: St. Paul .......................
: Southern Rly .. ..

Soo .................................
Southern Pacific ..

I Northern Pacific............... 117%
I. National Lead .....................38%
II 1 Union Pacific...................... 113%

1 U S Steel ...............................26%
I U S Steel pfd........................ 89%
1 Total sales in N Y yesterday 1,048,300

shares.

38%

OPPOSIT ON 
SALLY !...

Fairyland Hall, Mill

94

Ladies’ Undervests, 13c. to 39c. each.30%
93% 94

..110% 
.... 11% 
,...106% 
.... 10%

110%
Ladies’ and Children’s Hose, 9c. to 27c. per pr.
Table Oil Cloth, 19c. per yd.
White Lawns, Waistings, Ginghams, Muslins, Prints, Cretonnes, 

Art Muslins. All at half price.
Don’t forget we are selling Furs from 25c. up.

13 Mr. Shortis made his first appearance
107

10
86% 9087

was more gas 
Any other part of the mine.

67% 67 67%
118% LATE SHIP NEWS117%

37 37% Cleared to day.
113 114

ÆSTS s,. Dufferin Ward
hor Franco and his family arrived here ... .
tonight a big crowd had assembled at the | llllT'SSlftY LV6D1I12. 
-ailway station. The former premier and a ~ *3»
lie party were flanked by police and bur- FphrtlATV 13th
ledly entered the Terminus Hotel, going remUciry lain,
t once to their apartments. Senhor at 8 p. HI.

’’ranco reiterated in an interview that he 
relieved he had done his duty as a good 

■’ortujuese.
“1 never used power for my personal 

•elfare,” he said, “but always for the 
„ood of my unfortunate sovereign and 
country.”

He would not disclose his ultimate des-

27H27 Stmr Bengore Head, 1619. Finley, Belfast. 
Wm. Thomson & Co.

Stmr Salaria, 2636, Fraser, Glasgow, Robt. 
Reford Co., Ltd.

Schr R. Bowers, 374, Kelson, Norfolk.

8976

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

ICoastwise Stmrs Boston, 734, McKenzie, 
61% Digby; W. H. Murray, 61, Gallagher, St. An- 
94 % drews; Granville, 49, Collins, Annapolis; 
63 Bear River, 70, Woodworth, Digby.

12.00 i ------------------

. 61% 61%

. 96% 96
May Corn ... 
May Wheat .. 
May Oats ....
May Pork............
July Corn .. . 
July Wheat

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.33%53%
12.00...11.96 

.........59% 59%
92

69% MARINE NEWS.
Furness line stmr Shenandoah sailed from 

j Halifax for this port at 6 a. "m. today.
! Bark Australia arrived at Buenos Ayres on 
j January 29th. 54 days from St. John.

15B The follcrwing charters are reported: Barks 
85% Carrie L. Smith and Edna M. Smith, 9.75, 
64 , Digby or Bear River to Buenos Ayres, $10.75*..

t92% 91%

Speakers : Robert Maxwell, 
M.P.P., John E. Wilson, Dr. 
J. P. Mclnerney, W. F. Hath
away and others.

MARITIME OUTLET COM’Y.MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

R6BNova Scotia Steel .. .. 56B
Dom Iron & Steel.............. 15%
Montreal Power
Rich & Ont Nav...............62
Detroit United — — — *5®

56B
InB

S6 85%
64

I
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AMUSEMENTS

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY PRINCESS THEATRE$

------------- THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.-------------
16—TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS,,J[0

TODAY6?<

S|mSi The Spy
A military drama of the American Civil War.

L Wi wt
Debeer’s Diamond Mines, Sooth AFricfe/

i!

I Showing how the precious stones are token from the ground.

TO LETHELP WANTEDTimes 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

Haunted Kitchen1 Gamblers ParadiseMAY OATS ETC

Hals Y A mythical fantasy.How they fooled the police.TT AY. OATS, FEED, STRAW, GRAIN. 
-LA Sleighing Parties should see us before 
ordering their sleigh. Single and Double 
Rigs. Horses for rale. £. H. SEELY, 212 
to 214 Main street.

mo LET— LOWER FLAT 80 SUMMER 
-L street; hot water heating; 4 bedrooms; 
2 parlors, kitchen, dining and bath rooms; 
wood-house on same floor.
Wednesday afternoons, 3 to 5. Also, third 
flat of block factory, corner Smythe and Pond 
streets, suitable for manufacturing or offices, 
size 45x60 feet. D. BRADLEY.

Mr. Harry NewcombeNeighbors Who BorrowTimes Wants Cost
tor l uajr, ic. lor eacn word.

” 1 (toy., ao. for each word.
" s dey». ÜC, for each word.
" 4 day», or 1 week, «0. for tub word.
H % week» or 1 month, 12c. each word.
•• s weeks, 8c. for each word.

NOTE that « lnetrlions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the

Can be seen Will sing Bye Bye My Caroline.Why they borrowed even the l aby.

WARM. CLEAN AND WELL VENTILATEDnox roiM >m; 389-tf.
DON'T FORGET THE BIG SHOW THURSDAY NIGHT.

NOW THEY DON’T SPEAK.mo LET—ROOMS NOW OCCUPIED BY 
-L A. O. H. over drug store King Street 

371-t f.

T-NION FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS, 
t Limited. George H. Waring. Manager, 
West St John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders. lwk.

of 2.
Miss Antique—I feel so wicked.
Mise Caustique—No doubt. The good 

die young, you know.

C. P. CLARKE.

OPERA HOUSETYTANTED—PRINTER — YOUNG LADY 
W Compositor. W. H. UNDERHILL, 198 j 
Union street. 387-2-17. ; FTIO LET—34 HORSFIELD STREET, UP- 

cmr»rxxTn DiTT tatjt tt man Per flat containing four bedrooms, and

-assf8 -assss
T B. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 

O iron Work of all kinds, Also Metal Work 
tor Buildings. Bridges and Machine Castings 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street; office 17 and It Sydney St 
Tel 356. Pastime Picture Co.The following lUluprlOng Druggists 

•re authorized to receive TIMES:
receipt»;

seen Tuesd and Friday 3 to 6. 390- t.f.ay
TODAY and WEDNESDAY

The following subjects :

DEAF AND DUMB 
A SOLDIER'S BETROTHAL 

SELTZER BATTLE 
WILLING TO OBLIGE 

THE EOY WRESTLERS 
THE SMUGGLERS

HELP WANTED
Female

i
LIGHTING

WANT ADS. _ rpo LET—HOUSE, SELF CONTAINED. 
X eight rooms and bath, 6 Charles St. Ap
ply 109 UNION ST. 391-3-11.for same. oTimes Wants CostriHBAP LIGHTING—INTRODUCING NEW 

V system In N. B. Successfully used 
throughout Canada. Giving greatest satlsfac-

[Mn“
H. H. BELYEA. selling agent. ITS Mill street

Want Ad. 
Stations are Immediately telephoned 
to this office, and tf received before 
2,30 p. m. are Inserted the same day. 

Ttmee Waste may be left at these

All Wants left at mo LET—FROM FIRST OF MAY NEXT, 
X the grocery store corner of Sydney and 
Leinster street, now occupied by W. L. Mc- 
Elwaine. Shop nefw to rent on Bridge street 
(near Main) ; rental 3100 per annum. Would 
fix up for office if required; a middle flat self 
contained, 7 rooms, modern plumbing on 
Bridge street near Main. Apply St. JOHN 
REAL ESTATE CO., Ltd., Canada Life 
Building, St. John.

“V
For 1 day, le. ror eacn word.

" 2 day a, 2c. for each word.
'* 8 days, 3c. lor each word.
” 4 days, vr 1 week, 4c. tor each word.
•' i weeks, 8c. for each word.
*' 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c, each word.

NOTE that C insertions are given at to# 
price of 4; that 4 week# are give» at th# 
price of 8.

t
I

[oLIQUOR DEALERS 9
»

•totlons any «me during the day or t NEW MUSIC—“Memories,” Prof. L.W. 
Titus. “Blue Eyes,” Mr. McDonald. 
“When You’re Not Forgotten,” Fred Rad- 
cliffe.

Afternoons, 5c., evenings, 5c. and 10c.

M
WA^.^L=i?hRrer^lA,L. F°t1E-' >

TON, 44 King Square. 392-t. t. j rftO LET—SUITE OF OFFICES WITH
-------------------- !------------------------------------ ---—T"VtL. ! X vault and hot water heating in “Insur-
T ADIES—TO DO PLAIN AND LIGHT | ance Buildings,” Prince William Street, op- 
X/ sewing at home, whole or spare time; p0site the Bank of New Brunswick. W. M. 
good pay; work sent any distance; charges JARVIS.
paid; send stamp for full particulars. NA- -------
TIONAL MANUFACTURING CO., Montreal. ——

198—Tues, Tburs-Sat.

cINTTRB ft CO MS AU CO., LTD.,
Wholesale Liquors. 23 Water street. 

Box 263. Agents for Dr- J. McCalhun'» 
Whiskeys; Pelleson Per. ft Co.. Brandies.

evening, and wttl receive aa prompt 
*d careful atteadeo ae It sent direct 
to The Times Office.

J
TAS. RYAN, AGENT FOR BUCHANAN, 
el Anderson Nelson Co., Bourbon Whis
keys, Baxter’s Barley Bree, Dundee Choice 
Wines, Brandies, etc.. 1 King Square.________

JOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WINS 
U and spirit merchant Office and Sales
rooms, 17-1» Mill street Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-10-18-14 Drury Lane. 'Phone

365-2-15.
******# OPERA HOUSE

Sembrich Prices:
LET—FROM MAY 1ST. SELF-CON- 
tatned upper flat, 195 Douglas Avenue, 

containing 8 rooms and bath. Hot and cold 
water, electric lighting. Can be seen Tues
day and Thursday from 3.30 to 5 o'clock. 
Apply to JAMES BOYD, 28 Douglas Avenue, 

367-t.f.

(Mm St. 
M* Pwtncm “ 

• 199 Charlotte " 
tt Waterloo "

K. Prteo, .
FRED'S ADVANTAGE.MITANTBD—EXPERIENCED COOK—REF- 

W erences required. Apply MRS. FRANK
382-2-17.

B.
It. J. Dio*. »
Goo. P. JtUom. •
QaCa+ •*

Natica—Loraine married ! Why, she told 
me that she wouldn’t accept the best man 
that walks.

Evelyn—Well, Fred don't have to walk. 
He owns an automobile.

L. PETERS, 217 Germain street.426.
TX TOMAN WANTED—WOMAN FOR IM- 
VV PORTANT POSITION. Splendid op
portunity for advancement Address “BUS
INESS,” Times office. N 363-2-11.

ft SHEEHAN. 7ft PRINCE WM.
~ P. O. BOX

COULDN’T HELP IT.C^^strewt and 1* Witter street, P 

69. St John. N. ft. TeVnhone. 1TW.
.$3.00Ground floor ...............................

First two rows balcony............
Third and fourth rows balcony
Last three rows balcony...........
Stage seats ...................................
Standing room.............................
Upper gallery............ . .. .. .

Subscribers’ sale will open at the box 
office Friday morning at nine o'clock.

Subscription list is still to be found at 
Landry’s music store.

.. ..3.00mO LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING 
X house No. 242 Germain street, hot wa
ter heating and modern improvements. In
quire of F. J. HARDING, Marine & Fisher
ies Department Telephone No. 443.

MOKTBUrOt Miss Tellilt—Mr. Fetchem is so magnet
ic. He carries everything before him.

Miss Knowsitt—No wonder. He used to 
be a waiter.

2.50
907 Mata St.
908 Mali* “ 
997 Main "
tf Main ••

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS TTTANTED—FIRST CLASS COOK, AND 
VV one dining room girl, at WANA- 
MAKER’S RESTAURANT, 101 Charlotte St.

346-t. t.

2.00QooJW. Mohoa. •
T.J. Durlch,
Robt. E. Compte»
B.J. Mahon jr. •

west mm*

Coun. F. C. Taylor, of Bliesville, Sun- 
bury county, was in the city Monday. 
He reports that his parish will go solid 
for Hazen and Glacier and that the elec
tion of the opposition ticket in Sunbury 
is assured.

.. .. 1.50 

.. .. 1.50
372-t.f.

TPT)ISON GOLD MOULDED RECORDS FOR 
J2J February. Call early for choice. Edi
son Phonographs. Latest Improvements Edi
son Phonographs Repaired at WILLIAM 
CRAWFORD'S. 106 Princess street, opposite 
White Store. ________________ __

1.00
XTITANTED—BY MARCH 1ST. MAID FOR 
VV general housework. Apply MRS. WAL
TER A. HARRISON. 187 Duke St. 340 tf.

TO LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING 
X house No. 60 Queen street, occupied by 
F. Z. Fowler, Esq. Can be seen Wednesday 
and Friday from 2.30 to 5 p. m. For further 

HARDING, Mar- 
Telephone No. 

373-t.f.

HAMBER GIRL WANTED AT CLARK’S 
319-2—10.

particulars âpply to F. J. 
ine & Fisheries DepartmentC HOTEL, 35 King Square.Commr

PAINTING AND PAPER HANGING r'ÆL443.
\X7ANTED—AT ONCE, A COMPETENT 

woman to take care of four months’ old 
baby. Apply, with references, to 
SIMEON A. JONES, 28 Garden street.

63
mO LET-FROM FIRST OF MAY NEXT, 
X the very comfortable self-contained 
dwelling of 7 well lighted rooms and bath
room- good plumbing; hot and cold water; 
gas fixtures, etc., situated No. 150 Germain 
street, corner of Horsfleld street; rent $275; 
inquire of W. Tremaine Gard, 77 Charlotte 

378-tf.

MRS.\ Rodney* t>AINTINO AND PAPER HANGING.
to br°uTr • ROBT. 

MAGEE, 43 Brussels street.
308—If.■ft. Ottote Conor

.YrIurffirtr amd Towor. TX7ANTED—THREE FIRST-CLASS OEN- 
VV eral girls. Good wages. Apply. MISS 
BOWMAN, 111 Princess street 23-t f.LOWER COOS l

P.J. Doaohao, 997 Charlotte St.
MUST*

street.PALMISTRY I,
•IIXX7ANTED — AT ONCE, COATMAKER, 

VV male or female. Highest wages with 
steady work guaranteed. H. C. BROWN85

mO LET—DOUBLE FLAT OF HOUSE, 174 
X Sydney street, fronting Queen Square. 
Apply to E. N. S. STEWART, 176 Sydney

376-2-15.
M^ed^h «^win^atg;

(aRT MÎ "to Germain St. street.
. 68 GardonSt.
• 99 Wall

Chao. K- Short. 
C. f. Wado. •

mo LET.—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE ON 
X Wright St Apply to JG .1AH FOWLER 
COMPANY, Olty Road. 358-3-7

MISCELLANEOUS NICKELPOST CARDS TTALF OF DESIRABLE NEW HOUSE— 
XX modern, 8 rooms, overlooking Paradise 
Row, frostproof storeroom. McINTOSH.

383-tf.

FMRViUA* mo LET— FROM MAY 1ST, STORE 246 
X King street west, now occupied by 
James McKlllop. Apply to E. C. HICKSON, 
Box 139, St. John.

mO LET.—FLAT AT 26 HARRISON ST. 
X Apply on premises.

m Fairoilim*O* !>• Hatumop 0 0 ----- OTIC»—WE HAVE XMAS CARDS THAT
lv will onen your eyes. Come and see our 
nicely assorted st<x:k. Don’t forget the Place, 
168 Mill street, SL John, N. B. o. We 
W. TRITES, Prop.

c359-tf.
YT7ANTED— BY MAY 1ST. WHOLE OR 
VV part of small store, in central locality. 

Apply Immediately to “BUSINESS,” care of
23-tf.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS TODAY

New Pictures
<0*0 MS y Oft»'

NOT SO FAMILIAR.
Carrye—Do you love art for art’s sake? 
Daisy—I beg your pardon, but his name 

is Arthur.

Times office.
rpO LET.—BRICK BUILDING ON PARA- 
X dise Row, near Mill St., 3 floors, 40x40. 
Excellent business stand. Apply to M. E.

356-2-14

rXTE CAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF 
W yours look like new. All kinds of stuff 
lyed and cleaned, dry or by steam. 1» 
•OUTH KINO SQUARE; works, Elm street. 
Phone 1823.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT TX7ANTED—BY MAY 1ST. MIDDLE FLAT 
VV of about 8 rooms in vicinity of Waterloo 
street. Apply REV. GIDEON SCedar OPPOSITION RALLYAGAR, Union St, and New SongsA L.WAYS ON HAND, A GOOD STOCK OF A Meats. Poultry. Pijduce, Apples^®»». 

Butter, Etc. F. a KILLAM, City mtmu 
•Phone. 1989. -

Street. mO LET— AT ONCE—FIRST FLAT OVER 
X store 99 Main stree. J. E. COWAN. 128-tf.TX7ANTED—#0 RENT FOR SUMMER 

VV months a cottage single or double in 
vicinity of McLaren’s Beach. Apply to SUB-

23 L f.

ATTORNEY AT LAW mo LET—THREE ROOMS SUITABLE FOR 
X office or housekeeping, separate en
trance, 110 Charlotte St “ENERGIZER”URBANITE, care Times.Z'tHICKENS. LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. West End348-2-8.I A ttorney at law, notary fublio, 

A etc. Office. «6 Prince William Strwt
Canada Pormanont & Mortgage Eld. J. X
PARRY. _______

■PLEASANT ROOMS WITH BOARD — 154 
JL King street east 141-tf.

A very funny skit on the patent break
fast food fad.mo LET—TWO COMMODIOUS SELF-CON- 

X tained residences, Nos. 61 and 63 St. 
James street (Terrace) 
lors, library, dining room, kitchen, four bed
rooms, new bathrooms, hot and cold water. 
Can be seen Tuesdays and Thursdays. Rent 
$240.00 per annum. Apply R. MAXWELL, 386

Orange Hall, Guilford St. 
Wednesday, Feb. 12,

PICTURESQUE SMYRNAcontaining suite par-TTOISTING ENGINE FOR HIRE.—WE 
XI have a new double drum, double cylinder 
hoisting engine to hire. It has all the latest 
improvements to facilitate contractors’ work. 
GIBBON & CX)., Smythe street, near North 
Wharf. ’Phone 676 Main.

IKON FENCES
BAGGAGE TRANSFER Scenes of Asia Minor’s Metropolis and 

its people.qtbwart iron w-vaks
La .«sï-vJK'ÆtSü.'ïC3 J WITHERS, GENERAL CARTAGE 

O' Agent, 68 Water Street. 'Phone 241, West 
Exprès», Furniture pecked, moved,

itered.

DOG’S VAUDEVILLEUnion street. Tel. 823.

Bide T WILL GIVE HIGH CASH PRICES FOR 
X Old China, Tea Seta, Plates, and Odd 
pieces; also, old Mahogany furniture, W. A. 
KAIN. 116 GERMAIN STREET.

mO LET—LODGE OR SOCIETY ROOMS 
X and a Hall about 52 ft by 28 ft. In the 
New Freeman Building, 58 Canterbury St; 
also, store and offices in same building. Will 
be fitted to suit tenants. Apply to NEW

328-tf.

with trained canines—A clever act 
very clever indeed.At 8 p. m.y

RESTAURANTS iCARRIAGE AND SLEIGH MERS.
lXriw~ AND SECOND-HAND PUN08 RB- 

NAVES. 48 Peters street

“THE BUSY BEE”
AND OTHER PICTURES

H/TISS McGRATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU- 
lVl mantel Teacher, 40 Wentworth Street 

UIK f.
FREEMAN. SPEAKERS:

Robert Maxwell, M. P. P. 
John E. Wilson,
Dr. J. P. Mclnerney, 
W.F. Hatheway.

WBB2togBH?useî«D37eAMa^1rirLt°n^h
Amo LET—FROM MAY 1ST. UPPER FLAT 

X 35 Golding Street; owned and occupied 
by W. H. Merritt for some time—6 bedrooms, 
parlors, sitting room, dining room, kitchen 
and bathroom, washroom with set tubs; elec
tric lighting. In first-class repair and well 
finished. Apply J. B. Gillespie, UNGAR’S 
LAUNDRY. 331-2-11.

yLL
NEW VOCAL NUMBERSFOR SALE .Jv*' V'Vv«MAL AND WOOD MISS ELSA—“My Dearest Heart.” 

M BECKLEY—“Father O'Flynn." 
MR. SEELY—“The Stein Song."

STOVES
t»#/'''Times Wants Cost

For 1 day, lc. for each word.
” 2 days. 2c. for each word.
*' 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
” 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
” 3 days. 3c. for each word.

NOTE that « insertions

SSt1 <55: G. S. OOSMAN ft CO.. 238 Peradlae 

Row, 'Phone, 1227.__________________________

IT ANDING NOW-SCOTCH HARD, SCOTCH 
l j mu soft, M inutile Soft. For sale tor ““ JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent

SHa&HSNQi&S
Main St

5C.-FORANY SEAT ANY TIME"5C.mo LET—LOWER FLAT, 214 ROCKLAND 
X Road, eight rooms and bath. Seen 
Thursday and Friday afternoons. Apply on 
premises. 337-2-1L

U

A Splendid SermonSKATE MANUFACTURER Carrie—Tom is so forgetful.
Ethel—Yes; it keeps me busy reminding 

him that you are the girl he is engaged
mO LET—POSSESSION GIVEN AT ONCE, 
X if desired, shop 28 x 30 ft suitable for 
carpenter or paint shop, 266 Union street; 
also, blacksmith shop 266 Union from first 
of May next. WM. PETERS, 266 Union St.

333-t.f.

______ ___  are given at the
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8.

on health, is the label on 
every bottle of

cash only, 
t Mill street THE CEDARthat

pionshlp 
eys. R.

to.
” Scotch^knthraclto 

American Anthracite

Baaag Main i^M

to North*Enti 81.00.
wood Is just freon mill MURRAY e Gtucu 
ORY VTD, 'Phone ML

T7K)R SALE—NICE COTTAGE AT REN- 
X forth, built two years ago, near sta
tion. Beautiful view; barn and never-failing 
spring near house. Apply to C. E. VAIL, 
Globe Laundry. 369-t.f.

AINT JOHN 
Herdwoed-------

AbbeysmO LET—UPPER FLAT OF HOUSE 157 
X Queen Street, containing, two parlors, 
four bedrooms, dining room, kitchen, store
room and closets. Can be seen Wednesday 
from 3 to 5. Apply MRS. JAS. H. HAMIL
TON, 1 Orange Street._________________ 338-2-1L

mO LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE. No. 
X is Paddock street Can be seen Tues
days and Fridays from 3 to 5.

mO LET—SHOP AND SMALL FLAT, COR- 
X ner of Cjharlotte and Britain. Apply on

5 cents 5SILVER PLATING AND ETC
I

TXAMAGED CHINA WARE SALE. WE 
±J are now selling a lot of damaged China 
dishes, etc., which must be sold at some 
price. McGRATH’S DEPARTMENT 
NITURE STOREYS. 174 and 176 Brussels St.

UICK SALE.—IDEAL HOME, SESLF- 
contained, upper end Hazen St. Cost 

$6800. Price, $4500. Inspection mornings. 
’Phone 2058. Apply W. F. MAHON & CO., 
45 Princess. 357-tf

ry OLD AND SILVER PLATING W. GRON-
cVpÆV.Ï.
anti Spoons for sale. 24 Waterloo «treet. 
’Phone 1667-11-

Read this programme, then come and 
see it l

& FUR- /; SaltOfer
VBSccnt

Professor Hansone!
&320—tf. The celebrated magician will appear 

at each performance all this week. 
Don’t fail to see this wonder.

QT> P. ft W. F. STARR, UTD., WHOLE- 
K tale sati .retoll coal merchant. Agento 
Dominion Coal Co.. Ltd., « Smythe strwt.
14 Charlotte street Tel. »—I1B. M lyT

TAILORING
Just follow the directions 
—take a morning glass— 
and you will find yourself 
growing stronger and 
feeling better every day. ^

2-10.premises. Frank AustinXTTTB ARB OFFERING A LIBERAL DIS- 
VY count on all orders taken during Febru- 
ary. We have no old goods. OODNBR BROS., 
10 Paradise Row.

xmo LET—ROOMS ON OUR THIRD FLOOR, 
X very suitable for dress making. Good 
light, sunny, airy rooms. Can be seen any 
time. ROBERT STRAIN & CO., 27 and 29 
Charlotte street. 810—tf.

TTiOR SALE—SAFE, NEARLY NEW, 
JP Stands 26 inches high, 16% Inches wide 
and 18 inches deep. $24.00 Address “SAFE,’ 
Times Office. 186-2-8.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS I Hear Frank sing his masterpiece to
night. Two Little Girls Loved One 
Little Boy.PS

-vN»*“ADAMS, ™FteBUnTDEM 

'Phone West^Hff.
/-I LARK ft 
Vv and Contractors.

CL ART? ft*ADAMglntrn1on street. West
I Dick HendersonTTtOR SALB—DESIRABLE FREEHOID. 

X with commodious dwelling at Brook- 
ville station. Taxes light; good water. J 

CAMPBELL. Earle. Belyea ft Campbell

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY mo LET—FROM MAY 1ST. NEXT, FLATS 
X in house No. 110 St James street. Apply 
to J. J. PORTER, Pugsley Building.

One of the best singers that St. John 
heard, will sing “Darling.” This 
has made a great hit in New

ROY

York.

Tonight is Pie Eating Night
Friday is amateur night.

Admission all performances, 5c.
If you miss this great show for a 

nickel, you miss it, so don't miss It.

TT7ANTED—PARTY WITH 82,000 TO IN- 
Test in a new business; profits over 100 

per cent; will stand close investigation. No 
one but those meaning business need answer. 
Address "INVESTMENT." care Times.

305-2—4.

189-2—8.

mo LET—DWELLING No. 9 ELLIOTT JL Row, at present occupied by W. C. Gib
son, Esq. W. M. JARVIS. 307-2-8.

ENGRAVERS Glacier RinkPlace your Fire Insurance with
MACHUM & FOSTER, Si. John, N.B

lUpretenting English Con m panics

Lowest Current Rates.

XT' O. WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
ir graven. 89 Water street. Telephone 9*2.

LET—COTTAGE No. 53 NORTH SIDE 
St. John, at present

mo
X of Paddock street, 
occupied by Mr. Frank Mason. Rental *120. 
May be seen Mondays and Fridays, 3 to 5. 
W. M. JARVIS. ' 306-2—8.

FANCY GOODS LOST Skating and BandMabel—Are your thoughts true to Tom? 
Edith—Oh! yes. Whenever another man 

kisses me I try to think it is Tom who’s 
kissing.

mHE PEOPLE'S BARGAIN STORE., THE 
ri ' J i E 37 Waterloo Street Toys,

Pnnfectlonery. etc, at BARGAIN PRICES.
Times Wants Cost Tuesday and Thursday Evening 

and Saturday Afternoon
mo LET—OFFICE ROOll IN JARDINE 
X Building, No 89 Prince William street 
(ground floor! Enquire on premises. 142-tf.ATENTSp

For 1 day. lc. for each word.
8 day#, 3c. 1er each word.

*• 8 days, 3c. for each word.
»* 4 days, or 1 week. 4c. for each ward. 
" i weeks, 8c. lor each word.
*’ 8 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.

NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at it# 
price of 8.

VICTORIA RINKTRADE HARKS, ETC.
C. C. COUSINS,

Patent Solicitor

Intermediate Hockeyfruit, etc.

AP£fry' varietyE»’nd ^oweri^prtces in the 

City. J. G. WILLETT, 61 Dock Street. 
■Tel. 1792-tL

Close of Roberts’ CampaignmO LET—THAT FIRST CLASS BOARD- 
X ing House, cor. Leinster and Carmarthen 
streets; hot water heating. This is an Ideal 
house, as it is well lighted (no dark rooms), 
and in central part of the city. Possession 
given May 1st. For particulars apply to 
RICHARD G. MAGEE, 'phone 879, or F. W. 
BLIZARD, Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Building, Prince Wm. street.

MOST John H. Robert®, who is conducting the 
temperance campaign in Centenary church, 
yesterday addressed two large audiences. 
The afternoon subject was Why Every 
Woman Should Belong to the Temper- 

Movement. In the evening he deliver-

Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day Evening TONIGHT

FINE SKATING 
GOOD MUSIC 
BIG CROWDS

Suite 506 N. Y. Life Building, Montreal 
Tel. M. 6696.

Expert Personal Attention. 
Write for set of Drawing Instrumenta. Cook’b vottoa Root CompotmSHARNESS OIL T OST — SATURDAY — LADY'S- MOTOR 

I l Glove, near corner Union and Charlotte 
Finder please leave at Bardsley's,

197-tf.

ed an interesting address on Can a Man 
be a Christian Who Drinks.

This evening Mr. Roberts will hold his 
farewell meeting at which he will deliver 
his lecture The Story of My Life, from 
the Stage to the Cross and Christian Ser
vice. The proceeds will be given to Mr. 
Roberts to pay his expenses.

MEM A.MDWOMEll, „ The great Uterine Tonic, Mid 
-o-only safe effectual Monthly 

- .-g—Regulator on which women can 
depend. Sold in three degrees 
of strength—No. 1. fl, No. 2, 

\ 10degrees stronger. $3; No, a, 
N y for special cases, $5 per box;
r ___3 Sold by all druggists, or sent

prepaid on receipt of price.
XL. Free pamphlet Address : ÏHI 

lHICOlOiNC C0«*T0B0IITû- - **• <iormcrlvlU,ut*m>

nbatsfoot compound har-
ared by Robert J. Cox, Syd- 

of the purest oils 
cents. _____

streets.
179 Union street. Small Flat To LetOX’SC ness Oil. preps 

ney stree. A preparation c 
and dyes. Bottles 15 and 2a

ÏÎ*A Big «for unnatural

fttoV oei to eiriotor»!. trf »n U O O U • niSIBuriBto. 
h df rrMiRli tsataelM. Painless, and not SStrla* 
SCtTHEEHAHSCHEWiflALCO. gent or poisonous.

OlHClKNAH.O.gaS by DrofflslS,
r a. i. AM or sent in plain wrapper, 

br exprMS. prepaid, fof 
SI .00. nr i bottle# S2.7A- 
Circular sent ou rauusfi

OST—ON FRIDAY EVENING, TORTOISE 
Finder please leave atT

XJ Shell Comb.
Northern Insurance Office, Canterbury street, 
or 103 Pitt street. 385-2-11.

hardware ------- RENT--------
$4.00 PER MONTH.

J. F. GLEESON. 120 Prince Wm. Street

J7 XAr'' r'.ncl

Admission 15 and 25c.F

, NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES—AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.
\I
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STEAMERSNO MORE RHEUMATISMPRESENTATION 
AT BASS RIVER

& Railway Company’s line , than would 
have built the whole of the terminal fa
cilities. If the government were honest 
they would eay that the Central was run 
at a loss and not only so but they should 
also state that they were using the road 
to haul the coal mined by their friends.

When the present attorney general was 
elected by acclamation he made a state
ment to the press that the opposition 
were as guilty of the highway act as the 
government. This statement, Mr. Max
well said, was absolutely false and Mr. 
McKeown knew it.

The speaker then turned to the bond
ing of the International Railway. When 
the matter was up in the house it was 
stated that the first thirty-three miles

CITY CAMPAIGN OPENED WITH
ROUSING NORTH END MEETING

:s“ FRUIT-A-TIVES ” CUBED HIM
Christopher D. Graham is a well 

known citizen of Ottawa—formerly in j 
the City Hall and largely instrumental : 
in forming the Ottawa Hunt Club. Mr. 
Graham’s voluntary testimonial as to 
the great benefit he received from taking 
“Fruit-a-tivcs” will carry conviction.

Rev.W.M. Townsend Pleasant
ly Remembered by Young 
People of the Presbyterian

r lé ROYAL. MAIW H

EMPRESSES ;

Hot Shot for the Government from Local Oppo

sition Candidates.
Church. 5St John and Liverpool 

Service.
|BASS RIVER, N. B., Feb. 7—Last evening 

a number of the young folk of Bass River 
Presbyterian church gathered at the manse

____ and were accompanied by many of their
of the road were all that would be guar-1 parentge When they were all assembled, 
anteed. In spite of that Mr. Pugeley in-, MlBa Kate Pi Murphy, on behalf of the young
troduced a bill at the next session to people> read the following address to Rev.
guarantee a total of $880,000 for the whole Mr Townsend, after which Miss Nellie I*, 
road. More than that, no plane or pro- Rogers pre8ented the reverend gentleman 
files were ever put in the pimhc works, Qn behalf of the yoUng ladies, with a hand-
department for more than the first thirty- Bome leather dress BUit case, and on behalf

, ... , . . , ____, three miles. Mr. Malcolm, the speaker ^ ^ young men_ Mr. James M. Jones pre-
Standing room only and unboimded en- on a future occasion. He was greeted with up the white man’s burden, tvneere.j Went on, was the International Kailway sented hlm with a folding umbrell^ with the 

thusiasm marked the first meeting of the hearty cheers as he resumed his seat^ I In closing Dr. Mcînerneyspokeof tue Company and owned everything. They rec Vs name engraved on the handle. Mr.
, f ... U- u The chairman then bnefly introduced grand reports coming m from all over the were not through with it yet and if the d ft a pa6torate of nine and a
local opposition, which wa* held in Dr. Mclnerney and the reception he re- province and the fact that among opposi- e]ectorate was foolish enough to return ’ . ext week t0 g0 to the
Alexandra hall,North End,Monday evening œivcd left no room for doubt as. to his tion candidates were some of the best men tbe govenimeiit to power Mr. Malcolm ’ Presbyterian church,
Addresses fuU of convincing argument popularity. Before proceeding with his ! engaged in industrial pursuits. There was would be backed for another guarantee, ’ will be inducted on Friday evening,
end in which every point was taken up address Dr. Mclnerney made touching re- ; victory, he said, in every breeze and they apd woujd mean more money expended
by the audience and heartily endorsed, refence to the magnificent vote given to muflt stand" together and work for the for Die Central. He said there was one *e - • m,RR.d ,n thl8

delivered by the four candidates for his brother and .the great desire he had goo<} cause they all had at heart. way to prevent a further increase in the1 Mr- Townsend w 1 , f
the city—R. Maxwell, M. P. P., Dr. J. for opportunity to thank the electors. He Mr. Maxwell was received with much bonded indebtedness of the province and P"*1 Ke°l count* an . .
P. Mclnerney, J. E. Wilson and W. then went on to refer to strictures in the cheering and shouts of “he’s all right. tbat wag to vote the whole opposition everybody, irrespective of ere , g
Frank Ha the way. Sun as to the proceedings at the conven- After referring to his previous campaign ticket (Doud and. prolonged cheering.) ! him-

Mr. Wilson devoted considerable atten- tion at which he as their “machine-made and the great honor done him on that oc- ^ p Hatheway was received, with loud The following is the a<
tion to the school book question and by candidate” had been chosen. casion, he urged that in the same way cbeerg At the outset of his speech he Dear Friend and Pastor:— When we first
a letter from the publishers of the On- This remark was greeted with much in the present contest there might be no expreege(j a bope that there would be no heard of the possible departure of our be-
tario readers completely demolished the laughter and shouts of “We’ll show ’em personalities but tbat the candidates should pe£g0nalitie8 in this campaign. He par- loved pastor from our .midstw®,**d thoi!id
contention of the government pre*, that on the 3rd." be judged by their public actions and con- f^fy wished the press to observe this, £6 ^sretjhat such a posstbllit, should
the low price was due to dealers being Continuing, Dr. Mclnerney said the duct. I and hoped that the candidates might go when we (0uncl that such action was manl-
over stocked. Dr. Mclnerney, in an elo- gentleman at that convention who asked Turning to a consideration of the gov- ! through the wards discussing the issues in test and It was definitely decided that the 
quent address, delighted his audience with if the other candidates had assured him emment’s claim for recognition, he said a business like way. ! ^TpeoplfsbVld SmmftsuSEabruptly
hie thorough grasp of the issues of the that if he would consent to run they would things for which the government claimed All four government candidates were we tb^ young members of your congregation, 
day Mr. Maxwell and Mr. Hatheway also see he was nominated, had a perfect right credit were the passing of the mechanics we]l known to him. He believed also they feel that we would like to give some evi-
came in for a great reception and made to put the question. He would say in re- lien Bct> the woodsmen's lien act and other had the best interests of the province at dence of our appreciation of your worth and
forcible speeches, which were listened to ply most positively that the nomination measureB {or the relief of working men. heart. He was sorry that Edward Sears 0fTyh06urmeaajr0nr^y otut were only glrls and
with marked attention. was never presented to him With any con- As a jitter of fact all these laws were had declared himself opposed to the new boyE_ llttle chlldren, when you came amongst

The opening of the campaign in the dirions and that the other candidates never forcc(j from them at the point of the aseesement act. He thought the electors us nlne and a halt years ago, and most of
North End under such happy auspices offered him the nomination under any cir- bay0net, and had it not been for the work would do well to find the reason for this ^ spiritual truths Yav^CTowTphysicaUy
left no doubt in the minds of those pres- cumstances. When he went to the con- o{ the opposition not one of them would opposition. The new assessment act Pf0" “Tou have faithfully labored to keep our 
ent that it is a stronghold in the cause vention he found that it was the unani- bave become law. (Cheers). : posed to levy Heavier taxes on the banks, I spirituai growth apace,
of good government and will return big mous desire that he should run, and he Th speaker then turned to the consid- j telegraph and telephone companies, and j As the years have gone by, w®,have joundmajornies^onTe day of rhe elections. had accepted at considerable personal to-, eration of the financial record of the gov- Mr®Scare had opposed it. I ‘^‘in a^? haï'bel^^^oTed'ïoChJ1nSTodngWe?

H. C. Green presided and in addition to believing he could be of asmstance to the ernment. This, be said, was the most re- Mr. Hatheway said he would at a future | ™some personage but our own kind hu-
the sneakers those present on the platform party. (Cheers). markable aspect of their career of which meeting discuss more fully the question ot man friend who not only taught the truths
were Dr. R. F. Quigley, J. J. McGaffigan, Mr. Mclnerney then referred to hie anyone could speak. The financial critic | the lumber resouroes of the province. Only of^divine love from Ve^among*us^
E. W. Slipp, L. P. D. Tilley, F. Flewwell- speech on that occasion in which he spoke of the opposition challenged the statement j one point he would touch on, a point of ua wRh cheering smile and a pleas
ing Philip Grannan, James Boyd, H. O. of the attempts to levy estate duties on of the premier and provincial secretary vital interest to the people of -Portland, ant wordf manifesting always his interest in 
Mclnerney and Robert Cochrane. estates of $25,000. His remarks had been that there is a surplus of between $8,000 who depended so much on the saw. mills 0ur lives. .

The chairman, in opening the proceed- garbled by the Sun. He took issue with and $9,000, and «aimed there was a large for their livelihood This was the policy h^^^m fmTchurch ccmmraion all have 
ings expressed his satisfaction at such a the government s suggestion to depart from deficit. of the International railway. It was the fceen benefitted. through your teachings the
large meeting after such short notice. In the old regime under which duties were When the premier was challenged by Mr. aim of that road to bring the round logs bveH 0f many in this community have been
introducing Mr. Wilson, the first speaker, levied on estates of $50,000. He considered Flemming he promptly threw'up the prov- from the country which they cross and ripened and mellowed in Christian expert-
he referred, amid cheers, to his having led | it might be an entering wedge to eventual- j incial secretaryship, placing the burden on transport them to St. Leonard * and so ence. ^ dec|de dur,ng whlch you have been
the opposition poll at the last election ; ly levy on estates of $15,000, $10,000 or $5,- j the shoulders of Mr. Allen, a gentleman into the mills of Van Buren and j ministering to the people of Bass River,
against heavy odds, and to the strong at- 000 and take the bread and butter out of whd formerly lived in Shediac and who United States points, where United States breaking unto them the bread of life, com-
titude he had taken in advocating the the mouths of the widows and orphans, has been fed with dominion pap for the workmen would reap the benefit of sawing Porting the f°to fh^dark
Bfcrct ballot, which would enable every (Cheers). As to the Sun, all he could say last seven years. (Laughter). The gov- them into lumber. valley speaking words of consolation to those
elector in the coining contest to vote as he was if that newspaper had made the ernment said what was the use of turning Personally he declared himself in favor who mourned, you have ever kept in mind
thought best. statement it did for want of mental capa- over the legislature to Mr. Hazen, who of imposing a tax on logs thus transported that the child of yesterday is tiie ““J.®*

Mr. Wilson, who was received with re- city it had his entire sympathy, if as wib was a novice, but they contradicted them- to the United States, the tax ensuring Jj1®n:iab}1^fintigbay*be j|de 2J5> the way6 of life.
Hewed cheering, in his opening remarks ful misrepresentation he feared very much selves by giving the highest office in the work for the mills along the St. John so that ln raturer years that child may be
recalled the time five years previously for its eternal welfare. (Laughter). province to a gentleman who never was in j river and all over the province. secure ln conflict and of triumph,
when he had stood upon the same platform Dr. Mclnerney then drew attention to the local legislature and who never would j Mr. Hatheway then turned to the In the decad® ^rfBg which you ha^ een 

of the standard bearers of the party the recent announcement in the govern- be. (Cheers). i transportation question, one which must ^Peru^*w our wayg asunder, we wish
opposed to the local government. He re- ment papers that the sanatorium for the When Mr. Pugeley was premier he claim-1 soon come strongly before the electors. you j0y ln your new field of labor and trust 
ferred briefly to thoee who were associated treatment of tuberculosis was about to be ed he had a nice little surplus, but when j Not once had the New Brunswick legisla- that we may often meet in the future,
with him at that time, and paid a tribute established, and characterized it as the the local opposition asked what was the j ture protested against the proposed route Kindly convey tolU kw for the
to the late George V. Mclnerney and to veriest claptrap for a dying government balance due to the various banks they of the G. T. P. There were three alter- ma^y favors and pleasures we have received
his brother who had succeeded him on the with the death rattle in its throat to say found out it was $192,666.75. He challenged native routes surveyed, and the one finally at ber hands, and express our desire that her
ticket. it would grant a large sum of money. The the premier or provincial secretary to chosen was the one farthest removed from future may be bright and happy.

Comparing the election five years ago, people would not believe it for a moment, prove that this was not the amount of the the St. John river. He asked why this fo^°^elove^pastor, we ask °thatUyou may
when there was no secret ballot, with the “Gentlemen,” he added, amid much laugh- overdraft or that the accounts in all de- was, and contended that the great influence accept from ug these mementoes,valuing them
situation today, Mr. Wilson said it was ter, “this government has such an utter partments were not overdrawn. of Nova Scotia was apparent in it. not on account of their intrinsic worth, but
Do credit to the local government that the disregard for veracity that it would make The enormous expenditure, Mr. Maxwell | Turning to the Central railway, he said asT °f .?tUhrea?^rd0watch between
measure was passed. They were forced to the lineal descendants of Munchausen pointed out, had been going on in the face he was thoroughly conversant with that tfae° PQd me when we are absent one from 
pass it to save the present attorney-general blush.” of an increasing revenue. In 1907 the in- road. He professed not to be able to another.”
from defeat. If he (the speaker) never Having, as he remarked, brushed away crease was $100,000 more than they had understand why thoughtful business men,
secured a seat in the local legislature he some of the cobwebs, Dr. Mclnerney said the year before. such as Mr. Purdy and Mr. Lantalum
would always be glad that he had entered he would proceed to bring the local op- Mr. Hazen promised, if returned to doubtedly were, could & ever have been
politics from the fact that he had some- position to the bar of public opinion in power, he would introduce legislation m&k- satisfied to give the right to build the rail-
thing to do with the introduction of the order to see with what Confidence they ing the auditor-general independent of par- \yay to a. company haying no -financial re-
aet. t.(Cheers). • - might appeal*forTslipport: Ue rèferred to liament. He also promised to repeal the eponsibility.

Turning to a consideration of the school the action of Mr. liazen in protesting highway act and immediately the premier | Mr. Hatheway next referred to the cold 
book question, Mr. Wilson said he read against the system of giving out contracts promised the same things. The local op- storage warehouse. He .sketched the his- 
etatements in the Sun and Star contradict- for steel bridges to middlemen, by which position, Mr. Maxwell continued, had for tory of the efforts made by F. E. Wil
ing the Times, and statements in the the province was paying three times too years been fighting the school book ring, li&ms to establish such a plant in St. John. 
l>mes contradicting the Sun and Star. He much, and told of how the government Mr. Robinson now proposed to appoint a The government of New Brunswick had 
only wanted fair play. He was prepared was compelled to give this practice up and commission to consider this question. But j passed an act granting a subsidy of $60,000 
to prove that the books in New Brunswick go ilito the open market. He claimed that he would not consent that the public ac- j to any company which would build and 
were costing too much. He had seen by this means the opposition had saved counts should be examined by a proper ; equip such a plant. Mr. Pugsley, who was 
statements in the press that it was not the province thousands of dollars. commission. I then premier, told the house that it would
fair for the opposition to compare the Another point on which he said the op- Time and time again the opposition had ! cost $85,000 to complete such a budding,
prices of books in Ontario and New Bruns- position should be examined was their at- aske<i *or the accounts of the Central rail- This charter was given to George McAvity, 
wick, as the conditions were altogether titude on the highway act, which was way> but unsuccessfully. The fact was 1 a gentleman whom thé speaker never 
different. It was claimed that the dealers given to the province by the present gov- thafc many bills which were supposed to j knew to have any knowledge of cold stor- 
in Ontario were unloading the books at re- ernment and resulted in enormous sums 8° through the auditor-general s office j age, but the government had every confi- 
duced prices because they had too large a of money being squandered and in worse never reached his hands, further than dence in him. It was stated then that a 
stock He would read them a letter re- roads than had ever been known. It was tbat, that official said that more than company was formed and the premier, on 
"ently received from the Canada Publish- not until the light of day was let in by the $100,000 had been expended in public j the floors of the house, said that they had 
lag Company on that point. opposition showing what money was going works no detail of which had ever reached secured a lease of land in Portland worth

Mr Wilson then read a letter from the to the middleman that Premier Robinson him- The committee of auditors proposed $1,500 for $500. He also stated that the 
company, dated Feb. 3, in which the re- announced he would repeal it. “It will be by Premier Robinson would be a farce, and dominion government had undertaken to 
ail price’s of Ontario readers were quoted repealed,” added the speaker, “but by an- no one knew that better than he dld- 1 build a spur into the property, 

as follows- No 2, nine cents; No. 3, other government." (Much cheering). Mr- Maxwell then went on to speak of] Six years passed away, and nothing was
thirteen cents; No. 4, fifteen cents, with a Referring to the secret ballot, which tbe ‘“creased dominion subsidy. He claim- done till Sir Frederick Borden in Decem-
Xrade discount of twenty-five per cent. The originated with the opposition, Dr. Me- cd that instead of $130,000 the province her, 1906 had an act passed in Ottawa pro- 
communication proceeded: “We printed Inemey said it was one of the greatest ou«h,t to receive $ 46,000 He went on to vidmg that $30,000 more would be granted 
and published these readere last year and boons ever given to the province. A man £"nt ou‘ that la" f5’000 $£3U; a°y °n,e b“lldl°?.„.8uch a warehouse,
are now printing and binding the same now bad the privilege of going to the WH) "’as to be allowed to lie at intereat at Immediately Mr Williams, of St John, 
readers to be sold at the same price this ,w]i8 without fear of his employer or Ottawa to go towards paying off the bond- became busy to form, his company. It was 
i ear.” credit. Premier Robinson was trembling ?d debt of the province, msteadrof whid. remarkable however how little such men

That, Mr. Wilson said, did not look as in his boots at the thought that the o^ thc mon?y,had a11 «one into general rev- a? Mr. Williams could effect against such 
f the books were being unloaded, and yet position in Westmorland would no longer ?.nd been v^ef tben cha^ad ! b« ™en “ Slr J^denck Borden who was
imilar books were sold m St. John at be swamped by the Moncton men who ‘hat the gove^nt bad for ^ nnnist» and drew $8,000 a year,
lirty, forty and fifty cents. (Laughter, hitberto had been driven to the polls like ‘ea ,fer( cent' <fhthe 1 H.0°' Sidney Fisher, another cabinet m.n-
„d cries of “there’s no difference”). hearts to the shambles. by destroying their usefulness Now, at, ,ster wrote to Mr. Williams to say that
v, „„„„ Q ij;n_ inciilf- tn iniurv Mr Wil- xr t zi_ f the last moment, after years of effort on he had received an offer from his colleaguesnnLl^o trv to dereivTthe people Dr' the° rck"ed to ^ the part of the opposition, the government and he did not approve of his (Mr. Wil-
,^t wav ’and 7ny beriy of men who ^ment taking great credit for the con- took credit for increasing their allowances. liamB’) scheme.
i j defend’ the prices charged in this ^lt!0nTT° bf crown lands and blaming They had not as yet announced the Mr. Hatheway continued that he had

irnvinee was not fit to remain in power. Æ Hazen for matters which occurred amount, but he ventured to say it would never heard Sir Frederick Borden was par- 
Mr Wilson handed down specimens of £?rty A, ag°' 7heJ Tere î°. d’. be “I*3, not be any more than the ten per cent, ticularly well up in cold storage. He was 

the readere from both provinres and they that l lu “ would come to. minister of militia and spent millions of
were nassed from handle hand among the co™e of *30d-000' he believed wuth proper The government also claimed that, owing dollars every year in his department. He 
audience aud compared, with the frequent !!turns thal amou!lt would ■be doubled. to railway legislation passed before they knew all about colonels and captains, but
comment “There’s not a bit of difference.” He was. ln £a'or °f ,ea6es *^1“® made “J I came into power, they bad been saddled he never heard that he was an expert on

r tin nine Mr Wihon said' “There are PerPetm*-y w,tb a dat ™to °f ‘5 cents and wfth a debt of $1,000,000 when they came the cold storage of fruit or dairy produce. 
th»r mUrenrerentations and gross errors an exp°rt duty OI? PulP and lumber. He I into office. Even were this true, the However, when Mr. Williams went to Ot- 
, . i M \frKpnwn has made in the- figures to show that 1,000,000 corde speaker claimed such a debt ought to have tawa he was taken into a room where the

nf nomnarative nrices he made pll^p woo<^ manuiactured into paper been taken care of long ago out of the minister of militia was, and was patted on 
' ri tvp historv coetintr fiftv wae wortk $53,000,000, as against $7,000,000 ordinary revenue. The fact that they had the shoulder in a patronizing way and
x1-* Ontario Ftdls there for thirty ™ tke raw De contended that it j not in twenty-five years been able to pay told “I am going to sidetrack your scheme.

T, ffpn«rQnhv which he nnotes at wou^ ** ^>ett2r f°r the local government, j it off showed that they were unfit to be I have one of my own in which I am in- 
» L (tourifto^old^^hTre for rcvent7five i»stead of Puttin® moDey into l,6e]e69 raib! continued longer at Fredericton. (Cheer.). terested.” 
rents. In his quotation on geometry at 
Sfty cents for New Brunswick and seventy- 
ive cents for Ontario, Mr. McKeown has 
pparently compared the first book of 

geometry in New Brunswick, which sells 
at fifty cents, with the advanced book in 
Ontario, which sells at seventy-five cents.
The advanced book in New Brunswick sells 
it ninety cents, and the first book in On
tario at fifty cents. Mr. McKeown is care- 
■ ul not to quote the price of Ontario read- 
ire where a full set without primera costs 
ninety-nine cents and in New Brunswick 
(2. His list has been given to the public 
to deceive them.”

Mr. Wilson then took up the prices of 
readers in Nova Scotia and showed that 
the six readers cost $1.45 against $2.20 in 
this province. There was much cheering

Frt, Feb. 21.................Empress ot Britain
Lake Manitoba

Fri., Mar. 6................Empress ot Ireland
FIRST CABIN.

Sat, Feb. 29

Maladministration of Premier Robinson Shown in Convincing Speeches— 
Where the Opposition Will Effect Sweeping Reforms. IEMPRESSES.............

LAKE MANITOBA.
,$65.00 and up 
.$46.00 and up

SECOND CABIN.
...$83.75 

... 30.00

EMPRESSES.. .. .
LAKE MANITOBA.. \
LAKE CHAMPLAIN.. V .. .. ... 
LAKE ERIE.............. 3

STEERAGE.
-..$17.50EMPRESSES..

Other boats.. ..

W. B. HOWARD, District Pasa., Agent 
St John, N. B.

18.25

Ottawa, Ont. Nov. 26th, 1907.
were 1Dear Sirs :—

I have been a sufferer from Rheum
atism for a long time — pains in my 
shoulder and joints practically all the 
time. I tried varions treatments without 
benefit and then I was recommended 
by a friend to try "Fruit-a-tives.” I tdok 
several boxes of the tablets and now, 
for a long time, I have been entirely 
free from all rheumatism and rheum
atic pains.

I wish to state, also, that I suffered 
from haemorrhoids, or piles, for years, 
I used all kinds of ointments and 
treatment and nothing did me any good, 
but after taking “Fruit-a-tives” for my 
rheumatism I am entirely cured of these 
dreadful piles. (Sgd) C. D. Graham.

“ Fruit-a-tives ” — or “ Fruit Liver 
Tablets’ ’ are sold by dealers at 50c a ,box 
—6 for $2.50—oçwill be sent on receipt 
of price. Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

-i

RAILROADS

i

:

Bayard Elkin returned from Bfcckville 
Monday.

Miss Maud Apfpleby, of Hampton, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Justus Cheese- 
man, of Fairville.

Doctor
AHammond'swas if that newspaper had made the 

statement it did for want of mental capa-x 
city it had bis entire sympathy, if as wil
ful misrepresentation he feared very much 
for its eternal welfare. (Laughter), 

j Dr. Mclnerney then drew attention to 
the recent announcement in the govern
ment papers that the sanatorium for the 
treatment of tuberculosis was about to be 
established, and characterized it as the 
veriest claptrap for a dying government 
with the death rattle in ite throat to say 
it would grant a large sum of money. The 
people would not believe it for a moment.
“Gentlemen,” he added, amid much laugh
ter, “this government has such an utter 
disregard for veracity that it would make 
the lineal descendants of Munchausen 
blush.”

Having, as he remarked, brushed away 
some of the cobwebs, Dr. Mclnerney said 
he would proceed to bring the local op
position to the bar of public opinion in 
order to see with what Confidence they 
might apiteal- for*support: *He' rèferred to 
the action of Mr. liazen in protesting 
against the system of giving out contracts 
for steel bridges to middlemen, by which 
the province was paying three times too 
much, and told of how the government 
was compelled to give this practice up and 
go into the open market. He claimed that 
by this means the opposition had saved 
the province thousands of dollars.

Another point on which he said the op
position should be examined was their at
titude on the highway act, which 
given to the province by the present gov
ernment and resulted in enormous sums 
of money being squandered and in worse 
roads than had ever been known. It 
not until the light of day was let in by the 
opposition showing what money 
to the middleman that Premier Robinson 
announced he would repeal it. “It will be 
repealed,” added the speaker, “but by an
other government.” (Much cheering).

Referring to the secret ballot, which 
originated with the opposition, Dr. Mc
lnerney said it was one of the greatest 
boons ever given to the province. A man 
now had the privilege of going to the 
polls without fear of his employer or 
credit. Premier Robinson was trembling 
in his boots at the thought that the op
position in Westmorland would no longer 
be swamped by the Moncton men who 
hitherto had been driven to the polls like 
beasts to the shambles.

Dr. Mclnerney then referred to the gov
ernment taking great credit for the con
dition of the crown lands and blaming 
Mr. Hazen for matters which occurred 
forty years ago.'They were told, he said, 
that the crown lands brought in an in
come of $300,000; he believed with proper 
returns that amount would be doubled.
He was in favor of leases being made in | came into power, they had been saddled 
perpetuity with a flat rate of 75 cents and a debt of $1,000,000 when they came
an export duty on pulp and lumber. He l into office. Even were this true, the
quoted figures to show that 1,000,000 cords speaker claimed such a debt ought to have 
of pulp wood manufactured into paper been taken care of long ago out of the 
was worth $53,000,000, as against $7,000,000 ordinary revenue. The fact that they had 
in the raw state. He contended that it not in twenty-five years been able to pay 
would be better for the local government, j it off showed that they were unfit to be 
instead of putting money into useless rail-! continued longer at Fredericton. (Cheers).
way schemes to build up the pulp indus- ; Mr. Maxwell then went on to speak of i Mr. Hatheway then contended that the
try giving work for the people instead of ( some of the expenditures made by the leg- ! New Brunswick government Were to blame

i.h.e l islature. He mentioned the $48,000 or $50,-1 in the first place because they did not in-
A man in the audience at this point 000 spent on the work of consolidating the j sert a proviso in the charter that it would 

rose and expressed the opinion that the Statutes of New Brunswick. This, he j be forfeited unless operations were begun 
United States would place an export said, benefited no one only the lawyers, before six years. The cold storage ware-

glad there were no lawyers on the j house would enter into competition with 
| St. John ticket. This was the first time Slipp & Flewelling, the butchers in the 

considerable the ticket had been clear of lawyers for j market and all who conducted cold stor-
_ v | age on a small scale. For this reason, if

find Scotch coal good enough if he tried it. | The government, he said, had taken ! no other, they ought to have been 
Continuing, -Dr. Mclnerney said among ! thousands of dollars out of the pockets 

the few spasmodic promises before the of the people ostensibly for school books,
elections was the government’s expressed which, in reality, went into the pockets the legislature framed the charter provis- 
in ten tion to send gentlemen to the old of their friends. He claimed it is well ion was made that the property of the 
country in the cause of immigration. He within the mark to place the amount company should be vested in the crown, 
ridiculed Hon. James Barnes’ idea of thus paid out by the people at between This was a disgrace, as neither the mayor 
Japanese labor, referring to him as gentle $60,000 and $65,000. Mr. Maxwell went ! nor the corporation of St. John could levy 
James, who after consulting the Delphian on to say that there had been many use- any taxes on the company till the bonds 

and laughter at the various points he oracle on the banks of the Buctouche, ; less changes and that the old books were, became due._ The speaker asked was it fair
made in his exposure of the attorney- had passed into an hypnotic sleep strong- better than those now in

ly suggestive of chloroform, only to bob üp ; 
again as ’ J
title. One thing was certain, he said, New had helped St. John materially to build was to come invu "V" v.“c spellbound with his magical, amusing and
Brunswick must be a white man’s prov- their facilities but they had thrown away , refined act, consisting of wonderfully
ince. They wanted no Mongolian to take more money on the New Brunswick Coal

over
was ROBINSONS BOOK OF 

MODERN CONUNDRUMSNERVE flltf BRAIN PILLS
anas of men and women happy every day. it 
you have given up hope of ever knowing again 
the youthful vim you once poeeeeeed and re
member eo well, cease despairing and get Dr. 
Hammond’s Narre and Brel» Pill» today. Sent 
■eewrely sealed, all charges prepaid, for 60 cents 
a box, or six boxes fsr Write for large
Illustrated Catalogue of e Ary thing in the drug

is one CONTAINING OVER

1000
UP-TO-DATE 
RIDDLES 

THIS BOOK SENT 
POSTPAID TOANV 
PART or CANADA 
on UNITED STATES 
UPON RECEIPT nesteem

line. It’s Free. Address
The F. E. KARN CO., Limited 

COR. QUEEN & VICTORIA STS. TSminD, CANADA
12 CENTS 

IN STAMPS
A

HOTELS
Mr. Townsend very suitably and feelingly 

replied. During the evening ice cream and 
refreshments were served. The evening was 
spent in conversation and music and at its 
close all sang “God Be With You.” ~

On Wednesday the members of Mr. Towns
end’s other church at West Branch, pre
sented him with a purse of thirty dollars with 
which to buy books. ^ ____________

Stop that tickling Cough ! Dr. Shoop’s 
Cough Cure will surely stop it, and with 
perfect safety. It is so thoroughly harmless 
that Dr. Shoop tells mothers to use noth
ing else even with very young babies. The 
wholesome green leaves and tender stems 
of a lung healing mountainous shrub fur
nish the curative properties to Dr. Shoop’s 
Cough jCure. It calms the cough, and heals 
the sensitive bronchial membranes. No op
ium, no chloroform, nothing hareh used to 
injure or suppress. Demand Dr. Shoop’s. 
Take no other. Sold by all Druggists.

un-

M5LE0D & ALLEN
TORONTOROYAL HOTEL,

41, 43 and 45 King Street,
St John, N. B.

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

♦ I********’»’*'"»'*!**'**
♦ __ *
♦ REFUSE SUBSTITUTES OR IM- -•
♦ ITATIONS-GET what you *
♦ ASK FOB.

i

-6
*

VICTORIA HOTEL, ♦ When von ask your dealer for an *
♦ advertised article and he tries to edl ♦
♦ you a substitute, which he claims is ♦
♦ just as good, it’s becaure he maKcaa ♦
♦ larger profit on the substitute. In
♦ list on getting what you salt for. ^
I***-********”*’*'*”*”**

King Street, St Join, N. B.
Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modem Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

*

AT THE NICKEL PUMPS.The DUFFERIN,
trtfugsl Pumpe, Steam and Oil Separators.

Sydney Beckley Makes a Hit in a 
New Song.

Foster, Bond tt Co.
King Square, St John» K. B.

The thunders of applause that followed j 
Sydney Berkley’s rendering of the old JOHN H. BOND, • • MflfBagCr. 
Irish melody Father O’Flynn at the Nickel
last evening; the constant ripple of merci- — — V/\TT DA A DIY <1
ment caused by the humorous picture, 1)11 Y|)IJ tillAICII f
“Engergizer” and the expressions of satis
faction heard on all sides after the pic-1 
ture trip to Symma in Asia Minor, were1 ^l;
recommendations aplenty for the new pro- hom»-Uk« mat! 
gramme at the big storehouse of clean en- i 
tertainment in Carle ton street, 
these extra good features, there were pic-1 
turee illustrative of a troupe of trained j 
dogs well-knçwn to the best vaudeville 
houses of Europe; the Stein Song by j 
Robert Seely and an exquisite English] 
love ballad My Dearest Heart, by Miss]
Mildred Elsa. Some short motion photo- j 
graphs closed each show.

Throughout the afternoon and evening | 
the theatre was completely filled and '■ 
nothing but the warmest meed of praise 

spoken for the programme. Daintily 
interlarded with the pictures—and strik
ingly appropriate iwithal—the evening or
chestra selections proved delicious enter
tainment. A request-number, The Merry 
Widow Waltz, was particularly enjoyed.

This afternoon the three singers will 
again be heard, also tonight. Each vocal
ist has selected a song suited to his and ] 
her voice, and in a popular vein. It is j 
this fine discrimination and direct cater
ing to the desire of patrons that win so 
many patrons for the Nickel.

E. S. STEPHENSON « CO*
_ iwm

■basa* Marla*
Ceaneoticet finXJBW VICTORIA HOTEL—AN IDEA* 

J3I Home for the whiter. Whrm. we| 
good attendance; good tablet 
respects. Terms very mo*

VBOOM ft ARNOLD,
M6 Prince Wm. Street. -

Besides 248,258 Prince Wm. St, St John, N. IL
J. 1* MoOQÜKHRT - •

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE
£7/g

v
i

was
/

j
W' v

driving trade out of the province. -

United States would place
duty on hard coal in retaliation for a duty He was 
on pulp wood.

Dr. Mclnerney, amid 
laughter, suggested that his friend would many years.

% 4 m>\
AT THE CEDARcare- Mfully watched.

There was another point, however. When !wi,AProf. Hansome, Magician, is the 
Head-liner at the North End 
House This Week.

Those who witnessed the performance
------ „ , . given at The Cedar Theatre last evening
itter than those now in use. | to grant such privileges to a company com-, =ndoubtedly claimed it as the best ever

—,  ---------- -- He then touched on the Central Rail- ] posed for the most part of Ontario men, -,en in ^ city for tbe money. Professor
somebody with a high sounding1 way. The government claimed that they to a company the direct object ot which yan60me magician, held the audience 
iU;n. wH.in he caiH Vow U...1 Unlru-h St .lohn meteriftllv tn build was to come into competition With the __,,,____ i L l:., nnd

if

m É

general’s figures.
In conclusion, Mr. Wilson briefly thank

ed the electors for the great vote the 
North End had given him in the past, and 
promised to go more into other questions

i

{ -Octaxed? Still another strange feature was
that the interest on the bonds had been, _ ^.advanced from three to four per cent. Mr. | effects. The professor al ™n qt this 

' Purdv protested against this move in the popular theatre all this week, changing 
* H 6 : his act on Thursday, and if people want

something that stands out with

y ystartling up-to-date and original magical
February 11, 1907.—One year ago today Thomas A. Edison was sixty years oM 

and announced his intention to devote his time to scientific research hereafter in 
stead of to commercial work.

Find Edison.
1 house, but he did not vote against it.

In conclusion, Mr. Hatheway urged the 
electors to listen to both sides during the 
campaign and then vote for the men who, 
they believed, would best conduct the 
business of the province. He urged that 
none should split the ticket and prophesied 
that the opposition would be returned to 
power on March 3.

At the conclusion of his speech Mr. 
Hatheway was rewarded with ,a burst, of 
loud applause.

Before the meeting broke up the chairt 
. man called for three cheers for the King 
and the candidates, which were given with 
a hearty good wilt

to see
“Herman thc Great” then the manage
ment advise them not to miss Professor

SMOKE ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.
Upside down in coat.Hansome.

The pictures were all new and clear, _ 
and to suit the taetee of everybody. Frank Æ 
Austin sang Two Little Girle Loved One g 
Little Boy. in a way that gave this popu- I 
lar vocalist great credit.

The rendering of Shapiro's great success ' ■
cSs new'sfnger, m^“Td m* I M. J. SL1NEY. Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts.
Tonight will be pie eating night, when J 
fun will reign galore. Friday night will . E « 
he amateur night.

■

DIX CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITÏ.
Model Art Range, No. 8, s boles, high shelf, and. water trreL •• ••• 
Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, full nickel plate, • •* 
.x comi»lete line of second hand stoves, as *Kood as new.

TEN-CENT CIGAR 
for sale everywherel b- :ie 17Ik.
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ALD. FRINKTHIS EVEINNGThe largest Retail Distributor, of Ladle* 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 

•I Maritime Prortnoee.DOWLING BROSI The Every Day Club.
Pastime Picture Company at the Opera 

House.
John H. Roberts will lecture in Centen

ary church: Subject : “The Story of My 
Life, from the Stage to the Cross and the 
Christian Service.”

Moving pictures, illustrated songs, and 
orchestral music at the Nickel.

Good skating at Victoria Rink.
Vaudeville, moving pictures, illustrated 

songs and pie eating contest at the Cedar.
Band and good skating at the Glacier 

Rink. ^ •
Dime concert in St. Mary’s school room.

TALKS OUT

Table Linens 
Extra Value

See Large Adv. 
Today On Page 2

PRINCE’S ^ 
BEACH LIMERICK

I\ What Qualities He Thinks Are 
Necessary in a Mayoralty 
Candidate.

•t

I •
i-

There has been much conjecture of late 
as to the probable aspirants for the may
oralty chair to be rendered vacant by 
Mayor Seans’ entry into provincial poli
tics.LATE LOCALS..35c. yard 

..42c. yard 

..46c. yard 

..50c. yard 

..50c. yard 

..55c. yard 

..60c. yard 

..65c. yard 

..90c. yard 

..95c. yard 

.fl.00 yard 

.$1.10 yard 

.$1.25 yard

66 in. CREAM TABLE DAMASK 
$0 in. CREAM TABLE DAMASK 
72 in. CREAM TABLE DAMASK 
72 in. CREAM TABLE DAMASK 
56 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK 
58 in. \\ HITE TABLE DAMASK 
62 in WHITE TABLE DAMASK ••
61 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK 
72 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK 
72 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK 
72 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK 
72 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK 
72 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK..

” **sa
Hemming on Sheetings, Pillow Cottons. Linens. Etc., Free of Charge.

The name of Alderman Bullock has been 
before the people for some time and he is 

water has in the fight to stay.
Many citizens have been urging Aid. J. 

H. Frink to run, but he has been undecid
ed what course to pursue. Speaking of the 
matter this morning Aid. Frink said:—

“It must be apparent to people who keep 
in touch with civic affaire that the situ
ation demands a çtrong man for the posi
tion of mayor, not only strong intellectu
ally but resourceful and above all a leader. ! 
My views do not harmonize with those of 
a majority of the council and I do not see 
how I can utilize effectively whatever ab
ility I may have. The situation must be 
regarded as critical, however apathetic the 
citizens may be concerning it. My feeling 
just now is one of hesitancy and I 
willing to support any person who comes 
forward for the position who, in my opin
ion, is equal to the occasicfh.”

There are no doubt many citizens who 
are anxious that there should be a contest 
for the mayor’s chair and if Aid. Frink 
should decide not to run an endeavor will 
be made to get some one to offer in his 
stead.

For nearly a month past 
been oozing up and forming ice on the 
sidewalk in front of a house on Acadia 
street, making it necessary for pedestrians 
to go into the street. Who is responsible ?

/

I
:A meeting of the journeymen painters 

will be held in their hall, Charlotte St., 
at 8 o’clock tomorrow night* All mem
bers are particularly requested to be 
present as business of importance will be 
transacted.■

«
Mrs. (Dr) Corbet gave a party Monday 

afternoon for her little daughter, Georgia 
(Byrdie) being her fifth birthday. Thirty 
little guests sat down to tea in the dining 
loom which was prettily decorated with 
evergreen and pink carnations.

---------------<D---------------
Miss Trafton, head of F. W. Darnel & 

Compy’s millinery department, 
enger on last evening’s train 
York. She expects to spend sometime 
studying the early spring styles and look
ing up the season’s novelties.

Among the matters to be considered by 
the school board at their meeting next 
Monday night will be the estimates for 
the year, the granting of increased salar
ies to the teachers and an application from 
J. Boyd McMann, truant officer for an in
crease in salary from $600 to $800.

---------------«>--------------
There will be a bean supper in the school 

room of the Ludlow street, west end, Bap
tist church tomorrow night from 6 to 8. 
This will be followed by a choice musical 
programme of about an hour and a half’s 
duration. The affair is in aid of the choir 
of the church.

1DOWLING BROTHERS, Our Annual Clearance Sale. 
QUICK SELLING PRICES

95 and lOl King Street was a pass- 
for New

ON ALL SUITS 
AND OVERCOATS

, is the price now marked on Suits 
and Overcoats worth $10.00

Sr nr will now buy any Suit or Over- C7 CC 
Oui Uv coat that was sold for $1. ço. ▼ • *vu

for Suits and Overcoats that are ex
cellent values for $i 3.Ç0 and $1 ç.

The very best values ever offered. All this season’s new stylish garments.

t WHAT IT WILL COSTEVERY
DAY!

$10.00To Hear Sembrich, Van Hoose 
and Zadora Wednesday Next- 
five Different Prices.

:

F:
;

)

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,Notwithstanding the fact that the cost 
of bringing Sembrich and her associates | 
to St. John is enormous

------------—-------------- than any previous entertainment enter-
Deepite tije talk that has been heard I prise, the prices will be by no means be- 

of many unemployed men being in St. j yond the reach of any who may wish to 
John, L. R. Roes, terminal agent of the attend the big musical and social event of 
I. C. R., said this morning that he had the decade, locally. It will be worth the 
had difficulty in getting enough men to money to see the magnificent audience, 
shovel snow in the I. C. R. yards. About1 more representative of the beauty and cul- 
sixty men could be utilized, but so far ture of the province than any that has 
only about twenty have appeared for previouly gathered here. As will be noted 
work. in the regidar advertising column, thfere

will be five different prices, and all will 
be sold in advance. Those who do not 
wish to pay more can hear Sembrich at a 
price which means only a few admissions 
to a nickel show. No matter what 
secures, whether an orchestra Beat, a seat 
on the stage, standing room, or the gal
lery, no intelligent person who possesses 
the small sum necessary should miss this 
great event. The subscription list will 
remain at Landry’s music store, until to
morrow evening at eight o’clock and all 
those who purpose hearing Sembrich in 
the reserved seat portion of the house 
should sign at once, i

We keep adding more gpods to the Bar
gain Lots at the CLEAN-UP SALE now 

on at our

d more so ' 11—15 Charlotte Street, «St. John.

An Opportunity to Get Your Next SummerKing Street Store,

Women’s Dongola Strap Slippers, 68c,
88c, $1.28 and $1.38.

Men’s Laced Boots, in Galt, Ylcl, Patent 
and Enamel at $3.50. £3ïr,î5'°°

Come and look through and see if
ir of some kind to

:r*

Outing and Neglige Shirts at Special Low Prices!.

. - - $1.00 quality, - -
- $1.25', $i,!)0 quality, - 

$1.00 quality, - -

for 75c. 
for $1.00 
for 80c. 
lor 75c. 
for $1.00

OPPOSITION RALLY 
ON THURSDAY NIGHT

Soft Bosom Shirts,
Soft Bosom Shirts,
White Duck Shirts, - 
Stiff Bosom Regatta Shirts, $1.00 quality, - 
Stiff Bosom Regatta Shirts, $1.25' quality, - 

We have all sizes, 14 to 17 in.
Perfect Fitting, All New Patterns.

one

Candidates Will Address Big 
Meeting in fairyland Hall, 
Mill Street.you cannot see a pair 

fit you there cheap. 1 Good Styles,/
A rally of the opposition party will be 

held in Fairyland Hall, Mill street, on 
Thursday evening at 8 p. m. There will 
be addresses by Robt. Maxwell, J. E. 
Wilson, Dr. J. P. Mclnemey, W. F. 
Hatheway and others.

\

MAY BE TRANK POSTERWATERBURY & RISING. ROBERT STRAIN $ CO., 27-29 Charlotte
1 _________________________________________________________________ ____

St./

Man Who Loljgpsyd from Hunger 
in Toronto Thought to Have 
Recently Lived in St. John.

I i • POLICE COURTr

JUST OPENED: PLAYING
CARDS.....

Theft Case Against Yul Thomp
son Taken Up This MorningHorse Blankets A Toronto despatch to the Times yes

terday told a pitiable story of a young 
Englishman, Thomas Foster, who collaps
ed on the street after being fifty-eight 

The case of theft against Yul Thomp- hours without food. He was taken to 
■ j son, who was last bight arrested in the St. Michael’s hospital.

Ottawa Hotel bar by Deputy Chief Jen- It is believed by several St. John peo- 
kins and Detective Killen, on suspicion of pie that the young man mentioned is 
stealing razors and other articles from a Frank W. Foster, who was until a few 
number of hotels in the city, came up for months ago employed by the Dunlop, 
hearing in the police court this morning, Cooke Company here. Foster left here 
and took the form of a preliminary hear- about three months ago for Montreal, 
ing. After the evidence of Garbiel Sini- where he was looking for work. A letter 
baldi had been taken, the prisoner was received by a friend here a couple of 
remanded for three days. weeks ago, stated that he had been un-

Mr. Sinibaldi' told of being at dinner in successful, and it is thought he has been 
Clark’s Hotel, King square, on Saturday going west in search of employment, but 
last, when he saw a man, whom be be- has met with failure, 
lieves to have been Thompson, sitting at 

of the tables, between 6. S. Wet- 
and another man, whose name he

A Large Assortment of

Student Lamps, $4,50 to $11 EachOF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
• •

Nickel and Brass[

Hall Lamps, - $1.50 to $10 Each 
Library Lamps, $2.00 to $17 Each

Have You Ever Examined the 
Variety That We Carry at 

Prices To Suit All Purposes ?

For Stable or Street,
70c., 95c** $1.10* 1»35* 1*50* L75, 2.25* 

2.95, 3.00, 3.25, 3.50 Each.
FUNERALSone

W. H. HAYWARD CO.more
did not know—witness was only able to The funeral of Leonard Williams took 
get a back view. He had heard some of place this afternoon from his late home, 
the boarders tell of having missed various corner of High and Acadia streets, north 
articles from their rooms, and had himself. end, to St. Luke's church where service 
missed two razors, a silk handkerchief, a was said at 2.45 o’clock by Rev. R. P. 
brier pipe and a necktie. The handker-, McKim. The cadet company of the church 
cbief and the pipe he identified in court. ! of which deceased was a member attended 

The matter of the sixty-nine laborers; in a body, 
who have been reported for working on| The funeral of Miss Vera M. Macaulay 
the C P. R., the Donaldson and the Allan took place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
line steamships on the west side, without from her father’s home, 174 Carmarthen 
licenses came up for hearing, but, as only street. Service was conducted by Rev. J. 
, few 0f those reported appeared in court, E. Hand and interment was at Cedar the matter was £t aside till Friday, and: Hill '

h» honor directed that the parties report-1 The funeral of Mrs. Daniel Michaud took 
ed be notified again> The matter may be place this afternoon from her late home, 
settled in the meantime. Three Mile House at 2A0 o’clock to the

William Gloss was fined $8 or twenty Cathedral where service was said by Rev. 
days in jail for drunkenness. D. S. O’Keefe. Interment was in the New

Catholic cemetery'. The pall bearers were 
Wm. McIntyre, Wm. Newcombe, J. B. 
Hamm, Angus Chaisson, David McLeod 
and David Connell.

The funeral of George Brown was held 
at noon today on the arrival of the Bos
ton train. Service was conducted by Rev. 
H. R. Reid, and interment was at Cedar 
Hill.

W. H. Thorne & Co.I S. W. McMacKin
335 Main Street Thone Main 600.

LIMITED,
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess S*.

(LIMITED.)
St John, N. B.Market Square.■

i

FEBRUARY SALE BARGAINS!Grand Salei

OF CHILDREN'S TOQUES AND TAMS. Boys’ Two and Three Piece Suits.AN UNKNOWN MAN 
MAY BE DROWNED

60c Quality, Now 49c75c Quality, Now 59ct
50c Quality, Now 39c 

Tams, regular 50c to 75c, Now 35c
Girls' Toboggan Sets, in navy and red, regular $1.00 

and $1.25, Now 69c and 89c.
As the number Is limited the first come will get the peaches.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------- >

qpWO PIECE SUITS FOR BOYS OF 6 TO 15 YEARS, made In
A Norfolk style, straight pants of strong durable cloths, in good patterns and 

well tailored. This sale includes every suit in our entire stock, including Navy 
Blue. Prices start at $2.10 up to $6.30.

We have picked out a large range of patterns 
many of them odd lines»**which are marked at prices 
that make them most decided bar gains* ••$2.10, $2.40, 
$2.75, $3.tO.

g-

Man Supposed to Have Fallen 
Into Lovitt’s Slip Last Evening
An unknown man is supposed to have 

been drowned last evening in the harbor, 
by falling into Lovitt’s slip, Water street. 
The fire brigade were called out, grapples 

used, search was made when the tide 
low, but there was no sign of a man, 

and there were some who doubted that any 
had fallen overboard. Langford Cor
and Donald McDonald, however, are 

poeitive in their statements that they 
the man fall into the slip and the police 
believe their story.

11

OPPOSITION RALLY 
IN WEST ST. JOHN

The supporters of the provincial oppo
sition will hold a grand rally in the Orange 

; Hall, west side, at 8 p. m., Wednesday. 
The speakers will be Robert Maxwell, W. 
Frank Hathewa-* John E. Wilson and 
Dr. J. P. Mclnemey.

•••ANDERSON CO., were
was

55 Charlotte Street.Manufacturing Furrier. one
am

saw

Silverware at Less ™T2tLParlors 
, Than Cost

sOPPOSITION RALLY
IN FAIRVILLE TONIGHT

GOING TO HARTLAND
The opposition rally in the county to

night will be opened at 8 o’clock in Orange 
hall, Fairville. H. A. Powell, K. C., and 
the county candidates—Messrs. Clark and 
Mosher—will be the speakers. Lancaster 
organization will be completed after the 
speech-making.

'1'HREE PIECE SUITS FOR BOYS 9 TO 18 YEARS, tingle and 
S double breasted styles, straight and bloomer pants, including our entire 

stock.

i-
Rev. E. C. Jenkins Has Resigned 

as Pastor of Ludlow St. Baptist 
Church.
Rev. E. C. Jenkins, who has been in 

charge of the pastorate of the Ludlow 
street Baptist church, has resigned his 
charge and will leave about the first of 
May for Hartland.

Rev. Mr. Jenkins tendered his resigna
tion at a meeting of the trustees of the 
church last evening, and it was received 
with a great deal of regret, as during his 
pastorate the reverend gentleman has 
greatly endeared himself to the members 
of the church and congregation.

Rev. Mr. Jenkins, although a robust, 
healthy-looking man, has had a great deal 
of trouble with his throat, and he feels 
that the climate here is aggravating the 
trouble, and so has decided to go inland.

f

Tea Sets, cake Baskets, But
ter Dishes, Castors, Pickle 
Jars, etc., at less than cost •

Great Redactions on all Lines 
of Gold Filled Jewelry.

1 Dozen Beautiful Solid Silver Neck 
Chains for young people, only 75c each

Here again we have selected odd or broken lines and have marked them at 
prices that are sure to effect a speedy clearance—$3.40, $4.20, $4.95.

FEBRUARY SALE PRICES ON ALL LINES OF MEN’S 
AND BOYS’ CLOTHING.

TO STUDY NEW YORK STYLES.
\r Fall Sets of Teeth

Bert $5.00 Gold Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling, $1 up. Silver Filling, 50c. 

up.
Bridge "Work, $3 and $5.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 

15 eta.
Sole right to use the famous Hale Meth

od. Finest Dental Apartments in Canada. 
None but Experts employed.

Coasaltattea free.
Office hour», 9 a. m. until 0 p.m. Gars 

pass our door every five minutes.

DR L R HAUER Proprietor

Miss Hoyt, of M. R. A.’s wholesale j 
millinery department, and Miss McBeath, 
of the costume section, have gone to 
New York to confer with Messrs. A. V. 
Branscombe and W. L. Robson, Euro
pean buyers, in the matter of American 
styleqf Messrs Branscombe and Robson 

returning from London and Parie at
—

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON,^jj*
are

DAVIS BROS., »nt.Pi
'Valentino party at Queen’s Hall, St. ^L 
(fames street, Friday evening. Former 
Pupils and advance class invited. (Com- 
• rittee supply valentines).

Reliable Jewelers,
-4 Prince WllllamMStreet, St. John,
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